PO
ism.

Established
Daily

Portland

Tin*

Publishing

Exchange

At 109
Terms:

REMO

Co.,

To

Year iu advance.

a

ranine state

Press

R TC AT a V A. I;

“1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oI the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

New Store 49

WHICH WE WILL SELL

j

4SO HrTenth Street, Opposite
ihe Pest Office Department,

LOWELL
No. 4-0

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR OP PATENTS,
Has removed to

No. 80 Middle Street.

THEofficePortland
to the
office

Water

And

Co. have removed their

Express

room over

Ware-House to

BRENNAN &

HOOPER,
UPHOLSTERERS
Xo. 33 Free Street,
Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)
OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
&c.

63P*A11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniure boxed and malted.
oc25-'G9T,T&Blt
diHALIy

BIDDEFOBD ME.,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,
[Representing some ot the oldest and safest Co’s.
Agents for the old N. E. Life Co for IT oik

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
305 Congress »t„ Portland, Me.,

Office at

Let!

cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wliart, occupied by them as a grain store.
UPHAM & ADAMS.
je24eodtt'

IX

Chronometers,

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,
vicinity ot Port;
poscssion at all

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,
Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon t’jem, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at our sales in New York or Boston.
For American Watch Co.
R. K. ROBBINS, Treas’r.
dc2—dly
and

GRIND

CORRODE AND

EURE WHITE LEAD.
offered, It is selected and ground Irom the
best material, Warranted surictly Pure, and
tor Brilliancy and Body it Las no equal.

ever

The demand for It the past season proves conclusively that a strictly Pnre White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
the Company’s Works on the line ot the Eastern
FRANCIS BROWN,
Railroad, Salem. Mass.

House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

Second

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

gy*Ali Operations performed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodtf

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

•TUGCO& MASTIC WORKERS,
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attention | ant to all kindsot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

ATWELL & 00., Advertising

The simplest, most durable,
and very much the cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and
builders. For sale by
American Glasa Window Pullmy Co.,
No f>6 Congress st, Boston
sep28il6mo

Portland & Ogden sburg R. R.

Agts,

promptly inserted

est

at the

publishers’

low-

at

I

rales.

Orders through the post-office,
our

office, promptly

or

intended to.

CUTTING

STONE

-AND

responsibility

31 i

—

undersigned having had twenty-five years’
experience as a practical mechanic flatters himthat ho is master ot bis business, and is prepar-

THE

self
ed to tutnisb designs ami execute all kinds ot work
In bis line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in thia city and Evergreen Cemetery,

J. T. EMERY,
Westbrook.
Yard on the Dump, loot ot Wilmotst.,
Pobtland.
).U
eodly

31

s s

K E

c

EJVj

Styles in
Dress and Cloak Patterns,
Latest

now

read,

to

Si.

the Fall Business at

commence

[.avreace street.

nov4*

To Carriage and Harness Makers.
will find a complete stock ot all sizes PlumpYOU
ton tf Co*s Hickory and Oak Spokes. Aeio Haven
Wheel Co's Wheels, and S. Af. Newhall te Co.'s Celebrated make of Harness, Saddles, and alt other arti-

qf their manufacture.
ALSO,
Ailing Bros' Harness Leather by the Side or Boll.
All above goods for sale at manufacturers' prices,
by their Agent
HENRY TAYLOR,
no20dlm
5G and 58 Union street, Portland, Me.

cles

iHatliusliek Piano.

11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
jyNltrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.

No.

Teeth filled and all their diseasesti cated in a sclenti
manner.
sep25 ly

Organs and Melodeons
the latest improved Styles and' Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

HASTINGS,

Fruit an t

Confectionery
In all its branches.

strict attention to business they hope to
share of public patronage.
E. GODING,

name

Seven Octaves with Equalizing Scale
and Linear Bridge.

This Piano can pass through any
without removing legs or pedals.

CARTER & DRESSER,

ot

DRESSER & AYER,
And will continue fhe business of the late firm of
Carter & Dresser, Booksellers, Stationers, Ac., at
the old stand, No. 50 Exchange street.
AURIN L. DRESSDR,
DAVID M. AYER.

Portland, Nov 17,1869.no20dtt

Dissolution of Copartnership
firm of RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the ‘‘Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted bv P. E. Wheeler.
a«31tf
Aug 30. 18G9.

THE

formed

a

carrying on the Pork Packing Business.
HENRY,

Portland, Nov. 10th,

Messrs, John T.

Having bought the Stock

<t-

Buy the JVOVKI-.T1T WBIWCEB, or at least
ft on trial with any or all others, and keep the
lor sale everywhere.
Co.,
N. B. PHfiliPS
Qeu. Agtia, 17 Corllandt H,New Work
Qc2‘^eo(i3w<fcw3mo9

Co.,

Will continue the

AT

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

LIKEWISE

in the

Building Line,

Western Lnmbers, &c.
AEEX’R EDMOND,
18

Preble Street,

Are

now

For

THE

Season,

on

Saturday Afternoons,
Sundnynll diry,nud

At No. ICO Commercial St,
of Union

Portland, June 1st. 1SG9.

^"Single Tickets

40

cent',

or

dollar.

tbrectiekets lor
niayHti

on*

19 Bottles

NOTICE.

Gold Pin.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot Pettiugell & Merrill, is this day
dissolved hv mutual consent.
CHARLES B. PETTINGELL,
GEORGE P. MERRILL.

a

silent or active partner with a oasl:
oi $6000 in a well established, sau

Sale

For

APJOMIV

C. PROCTER

Philadelphia.

The last sailing fclioo er G, Deerlng,
Willard, Master, will sail as above.
For Irelgbt npplvto
/ry\
e. o. Willard,
/y|\lv
Commercial Wf.
«aamE>no22-lw
mAi

ISRAEL

THE

A

continuance ot the

same.

November 15,1869.

Coal and Wood!
Coal, brig
Wbeeler,
lor furnace*, ranges,cooking purposes, &c., &c.
CARGO
Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in
Also
Hattie E.

of

part

cargo
ot the city, both

any

tor cash.
WM. rt. WALKER,
242 Commercial Street.

cheap
No.

suitable

of Pro-

bate lor Cumberland County, I shall sell at public auction (unless previously dispsoed ot at private
sale), on the premises, on Saturday', Nov. 20, 1869, at
11 o'clock A. M., the homestead tarrn ot'Ebenezer
Hutchinson, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Said
larrn is situated in said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2
miles trom Portland, on the direct road leading to
the Atlantic Home, and consists ot thirty acres of
land, about one-halt under good cultivation, and
the othei half comprising a desirable wood lot. On
said farm is a two-story bouse, nearly new, a good
barn, and shed connecting the buildings. Terms
liberal. For Juither information enquire of
WILLIAM B. HIGGINS,
Guardian of minor children.
The above sale is adjourned to Saturday, Nov. 27,
1869, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon.
Cape Elizabetb, Oct. 11,1869.
ct 14-lawTh <&wtillsale.

well grown.

He has

a

white

oi “Guy.”
He had on a chain collar, with owner’s name and
license No. 341.
Any person giving information leading to the recovery or this dog, will receive the thanks of the
owner and compensation for their trouble.
C. H. BOYD,
novlld3w*
No. 28 Gray Street.

NEW-YORK PANIC PRIf’ES
-FOB-

DRY GOODS!

no2I*31;L.

Twenty

GO TO THE

NEW-YORK

GALLERY I

Middle Rlreet, Opposite the Falmouth,
For the Best and Cheapest

P. M. FROST’S.

0027-1 mo

PROF. HARRIS.

have

now on

hand

Three Second-Hand Piano Fortes,
Just

taken In exchange for New Instruments which
will

wc

Sell
$75, $125

53T*Eacli Piano-Forte is
a^ked.

the

Bonds

Government

are

meeting with rapid
to find

that they are

most conservative and

a

good

trade at the

price

Exchange
Nov

Dentists.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

LATHAM, BUTLER

sagacious
Circu-

distribution.

lor

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 A 154, Exchange St.

Furniture and House Furnishing
G4M»dS.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange SC Federal sts,
HOOPER A EATON, No. 139 Exchange Street.
H. J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY Sc CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL Sc HOYT, No. II, Preble Street.
WOODMAN SC WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
I. T. JOHNSON,

Winter

Goods I

New York and Boston Markets !
Comprising

Latest
goods

of

French,

all

the]

Styles,

lor

gentlemen's

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Bloclc, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

Hat manufacturers.
GOCTLD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak
FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

B. C.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG and BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Commercial St. First Premium awarded at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

H. A.

HALL, 118 Middle street.

Ladies* and Gents’ Anir Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Tnlises
and Carpet Bags.

MURPHY,

No 87 Middle street.

Nov 5-dlm

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A IlGKed’ISts.

Organ dcmelodeon manufacturers.

CLOTHES

CLEANSED

I

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Sqnare.

Oyster House.

AND-

FREEMAN * GO., No. 101 Federal Street.

H.

Perfectly

is not

to

Restored.

RIP Gents Garments

necessary
and CAPES.
IT dies SACQUES
Pants and other

Coats,
shape, as we claim to
State lor

or

La-

Paper Hangings* Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

garments pressed in good
pressers in tba

Paper Hangers.

have the best

such work.

FOSTER

SON,

&

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK.eor. Temple* Middle ets.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

No. 31S Congress Street.
aep4d3m

of

Drawing

Spanish Policy

TAKES PLACE DAILY
In the Large Hall in the Rear of
Banking Heiie,

Provisions and Groceries.
WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut

C. C.

Market,

Safety Apparatus for

I

JAMES

Kero-

Lamps

SAVE YOUR LIFE!

Deering Block,
Congress street.

20-dtf

Sale.

GOOD WILL and Bland of an old and well
established Flour .Jobbing businss with a large
ami valuable lien ot customers, in Boston, requiring
820,000 to '30,000 capital, is ofiered on reasonable
terms. Address, Post Office bo* 3691, Boston. Mass,
with real name.
oet30-eodtm*

THE

Your

property, and your expenses. It car be attached to any lamp in one minute, and renders explosions impossible, obviates overflow and all disagreeable odors, produces a much better light, and
saves 25 per cent, of oil and chimneys.
Agents
wanted in every city and town In the state.
ESr-The trade supplied at reasonable rates.
Samples sent on receipt of 25 cts. For fourthei

particulars address
DANIEL WOOD,
Sole Agent for Maine, No 8B Lisbon st, Lewiston Me
sept 20-eoh3m

CLOTHING

f

Cleansed

and

Repaired

BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal
B®street.fewIs doorslocated
at his
storeNoM Federal
now

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
FORKnits
everything. Agents wanted. Circular
and

sample stocking ffeo. Address Hinkley Knitting Machine Co. Bath, Me.
oo29-dly

95

-$185“
% 4 5g

new

below l.lme street, will attent
st, a
his usual business ot Cleansing and Kepairin
Clothing ot all kinds with hisusnal promptness.
^^Second-hand Clothing tor sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—eodtt

to

100 Chances,
••
| 200
«
I
400
1000

j

And Sole

BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
PltATT, 256 Congress Street, cor of Temple.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

$8 75
17 00
33 50
80 00

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congtess.

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

Pinmbers.
COOPER & CO., No.-lOO Federal Street.
MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.
E.

JAMES

Extra

Buckwheat,
Oat

Meal,
Bye Flour /

No. 130 Commercial St.

nolG-eoi!2w

MISS JONES,
The

Blind

Plasterer,

Clairvoyant,

to her friends and patrons
returned to the city lor a short
time, having changed trom her forgier
period
residence to No 41 Pans st, where she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and l'ulute business,
etc. Hours trom lOo’elock AMto 9 o’clock P.M.
announce

that she lias
WOULD
ot

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of
SAMUEL N. BEALE, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upen himself that trust by giving bonds as
tlie law directs. AH persons having demands upon
the estate or said deceased are reqnlred to exhltdt

NOTICE

Is

the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
CHARLES A. B. MORSE, Executor.
Portland, Oct 19th, 1869.
oc22dlaw3w*

FOR

SALE I

LEIGHTON, 92 Exch.

ofte”Ar!™ietor°

lor the State 0
HAVE taken the sole agency
Nwvelty IS dollar
ot the New
Maine
iHackine, which receive.I the FIRST
PHEM1UM at tiie MECHANICS FAIR, Boston,
held Oct. 1869 and I am prepared to give any hre
man a chance to make money, call and see tbeniacMne aud my terms tor selling by county or town

i

HENRY TAYLOR,
56 A 58 Untou St., Portland Me.
novlOeodlmo

rights.

st.

opposite

new

P. O.

Silver Smith and Gold anti Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

ue.r

Congress*

Schools.
It.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL. 430emigres.

Stair Builder.
stairs.
B. F. LI BUT, 171 Onion Street, up

X Kitchen Goods;
Stoves, Furnaces
8T Federal Street.
C. LEIGHTON.
o’ B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.

J

C. C. TOLM AN, 29

Market aq. under Lancaster ball.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 A 161 Corgress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Tobacco and Cigars.
SAliGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

«£|dyoBBETTi

To Active Business Men.

«c.

Rent Estate Agents.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 Exchange Street.

the tmures

and the good-will of the same,
account ot the ill-health or the present proprietor.
For particulars
No. 129 Commercial St.
novl5ed2w

w or Her,

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

InStore No. 129

stock of Ship Chandlery
THECommercial
Street, together with
is

stucco

JOHN W. nROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

I. M.

EDW’D H. BURGIN & 00.,

.At about 5 1-2 o’clock
yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Albert D.
Richardson, an old and valued
attache ol tbe Tribune, well known to the
country as oDe ot tbe war correspondents of
that paper during the rebellion, aud as the
author of “Beyond the Mississippi,” and other works, was tired upon and shot in the publication office of the Tribune by Daniel McFarland. Mr. McFarland, it appeal's, had been
in the office about an hour before Mr. Richardson’s arrival, and seemed to have known
that the latter would call at or about 5 o’clock.
At tbe time of Mr. Richardson's entrauce into the room, McFarland was standing behind
the desk opposite tbe right baud door opening on Nassau street, and was therefore concealed from view. Mr.JRicbardson, entirely
unconscious of the danger impending over
him, and ignorant of the presence of McFarland, advanced to the lower end of the counter, aud asked for his letters. Between him
and McFarland, aud outside the counter, a
gentleman was reading the paper, or searching the pages of the Directory. As Mr. Richardson leaned over toward the desk of the
advertising clerk, McFarland rushed from his
hiding place, raised his pistol, and aiming directly over the head of the stranger at Mr.
Richardson, fired. The ball entered the body
of the victim at a point midway between the
breast and tbe abdomen, and lodged in the
stomach. Tbe wounded man turned, aud for
the first time saw his assailant.
Without
speaking a word he walked to the Spruce
street door, thence into the street, and up
tour flights of stairs to the editorial rooms,
where he quietly
lay down upon a sofa,
called a gentleman to him, remarked tliat he
was
badly wounded, and asked to have
a surgeon sent for at once.
In a few minutes
a physician arrived, and Mr. Hichardsou was
iciuv/icu

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block
F. W. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

J,

AMBROSE

Experienced

Nurse.

SPRAGUE. No 40 Munjoy St., offer, hei
services a» am perieuced Nuree. Batintector]
references given.
uo!3dtf

MRS.

tu

unmoved

tuc

ixiiui

AAVsust..

uw

—

apprtivuuj

lie on leaving the publication
room, that the fact of his being wounded was
not known to the clerks until the arrival of
in the meantime McFarland
the surgeon,
had escaped.
Detectives was put upon his
track, and at 10 o’clock he was arrested at the
and Sixty-Seventh
corner of lrving-place
street, by Capt. Allaire of the Fourth Precinct, and Detective Finn, who at once carried their prisoner to the room of the wounded man, at the Astor house. On being asked
whether the prisoner was the man who shot
him, Mr. Richardson answered quickly in the
affirmative, and McFarland was then takeu
to the Fourth Precinct Station House, and
locked up.
The trouble which led to this unfortunate
occurence dates back to the spring of lsti7,
when Mr. Richardson occupied rooms in the
same house in which Mrs. McFarland, wife of
Daniel McFarland, was a boarder. The lady
was a member of a theatrical company, and
was at this time liviugon bad terms with her
was

Mr. Richardson frequently escorted Mrs.
McFarland home from the theatre in which
she was employed; and this tact, coupled
with the desire of his wife to be separated
from him infuriated McFarland. On the evening of the 13th of March, 1807, as Mr. Richardson and Mrs. McFarland were returniug
to the

boarding-house, they were met by Mr.
McFarland, who, without a word of warning,
drew a pistol and tired, the shot taking effect
in Mr. Richardson's thigh. The affair created
some excitement at the time, but as the
wound did not prove fatal, and as it was not
deemed advisable to give the matter more
publicity the assassin was not molested.
Long after Mr. Richardson's recovery, Mr.
an

insertion of his ver-

sion of the

difficulty in the Tribune. The request was granted. Mr. Richardson, a few
days later, published in reply a card. McFarland in his statement claimed that be had albeen a kind, affectionate and generous
husband, but that Richardson seduced the affections ol his wife from
him and enticed her from his home. Mr.
Richardson's rejoinder to this embraces a succinct account of his relations to the assassin
and his wile. He says;
Both allegations against me are. utterly and
ways

preposterously

false.

These are the

tacts:

With the lull sanction of her family and

1.

friends, Mrs. McFarland left her husband,
charging him with gross cruelty during his
paroxyisms ot intemperance; with neglecting
I to support her, and with living upon and
sometimes squandering her own hard-won
earnings. The charge of ill-treatment did
not rest solely upon her statements, but stood,
and yet stands, explicitly admitted in bis own
hand-writing, and over his own signature,

long before 1 knew either of them. That will
appear, in due time, before the proper tribunal. At their last interview, in presence of
several witnesses, she distinctly announced
that the separation was final aud irrevocable,
Alter this
and he as distinctly acquiesced.
formal and final separation, and while she
was beginning life anew, with two little children dependent upon her, it came to be understood between her and myself that whenever she should be legally free she was to become my wile. Several of my friends and
several ol hers were acquainted with the tact.
3. About three weeks alter the separation,
McFarland intercepted a letter from me to
her—such a letter as one would naturally
write to the woman he expected to marMcFarland claimed that it “frenry.
zied him,” but there was method, not
to say deliberation in his “frenzy.”
Instead of meeting me face to face he kept
this letter in his pocket three days, and finally,
at 11 o’clock on a dark, rainy night, crept up
behind me in the street, and with his revolver
within lcurteen inches ot my back, began to
shoot. Before be could tire the four th shot, I
succeeded in throwing him to the ground,
where I held him until the police came iqp,
and secured him. One ball only took effect,
keeping me in bed for a week. I refrained
from prosecuting him partly because I knew I
had been rash, but chiefly to withhold the
lady’s name from an additional and unavoidable publicity. 4. For weeks and months after
this, he earnestly sought to induce her to return to her “kind” aud affectionate husband.
Fiuding this hopeless, he seems since to have
devoted himself chiefly to slanderiug her, aud
reading an alleged copy of my letter, with
many dramatic accompaniments, to every acquaintance or stranger who will listen to it.
Sometimes he ends his tale: “And now, alter
all, I don’t believe the scoundrel will ever
marry her F’ But his common peroration is
that if ever I do, he will kill me “on sight.”
Finally, he has brought suit against me for
civil damages, rating the money value of his
wounded affections at $45,000! that at least,
ought to prove some equivalent for being deprived of the “affectionate” privilege of striking a helpless woman in the face, or terrifying
her with a brandished kaife, and baffled in the
“temperate” act of stealing up in the dark
behind au unarmed man and shooting him in
l.

1,_1-

Whatever the intercepted letter really

A.

J. M. BLAKE & CO., Bankers
Agents for Spanish Policy in the
United States,
694 Broadway, New York.

RELA-

Tlie following is an account of the assassination of Albert D. Richardson from the
New York Tribune of Friday:

4

Picture Frames.

Aug 19-dtl

-AND

Season,

fcy Remember the Place!

lOcts. |

Chance,

Streets.

FESSENDEN

Prizes
to ever v 107 Blanks. Send to us Ten Cents and an v
Three numbers between 107 and 777 700, they will
be pat into the wheel. If you draw a prize, we will
let you know by return mail.
1
10
20
50

Street.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

oar

Chances Ten Cents Each.
ranging in value from $7 00 to $777 700. One

HIS

-■

St.

CHAS.

India Rubber and Gntta Perchn
Goods.

wear.

[German, English and
Prussian Cloths!

H.

J.

cannot make it like

Applebce’s Patent

Oxford and Wilmot Street?.

ESPTive first class coat makers wanted.

my Steam Refined
being brought to this market, but

proprietor

cor.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

imitation ot

9ll the art of the

Commercial St

Groceries.

FOB SALE BY

mine, which you have been supplied with for nine
yearn; enqu le lor my Steam Refined Tripe and buy
no other.

CO., No,

78

Fresh irom the

Street.

Imposed Upon!

&

OF

MRS. MCFARLAND.

McFarland asked for

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

To his large slock ot

2G—d3t

Don’t be

Portland.)

Government securities.

tor

Murphy,

Fall and

in

EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
PIERCE Sc FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

now

For

Seasonable Garments

BAILEY & NOYES,

sene

__

J. H.

Dye House.
SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only one

n.

and $150 Respectively.

I’m

DRESS GOODS

For

They

exchango

AT

SAFETY and ECONOMY I

IN

No

these.

lo

Bankers, No. 25 Nassan-st.

for Cash!

C. W. BELKNAP.

No. 4

are

Address all communications to

no26*Jw

BARGAINS

Tin Types and Photographs
syAI.0, Stereoscopic view, of Portland,
jy Large picture and frame, 75 cents.

Piano Fortes!

now

Having just returned
now offer the best Bargains of the

of them

good,

some

GEORGE 0PDYKE & CO.,
no24tf

F.

income, besides capital-

lars, pamphlets, &c., on hand

The

SECOND-HAND

poor
AVERY
Tripe is

Dollars RewardT-

Kennebec Rail Road Telegraph Office, a Purst
containing $52,00. and a Check (or $25,00, on tlx
Redemption Bank, Boston. The above reward wil
be paid on recovery of tbs above property, by
w. J. chase.
nov25-dlw
Augusta, Nov. 24 1869.

Nlaudish.
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.

-AT-

LOST.
the 25th inst, a leather
Portmonnaie, in oi
near the stairway ot No.
353* Congress street.
Cushman Bloca, containing an amount ot mone\
J
and papers.
The tinder will be rewarded by
returning It to
J. COLE.

the

PnptieMn F.rex City Dye Home,

name

from New York

for

increase ot

our

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

SCALE OF DISCOUNT FOR CHANCES

heart-shaped mark on head; light tan ears; spotted
fore-legs; white tail with long hair, answers to the

!

d‘2w

WayIIotel—Michael Clark, Proprle

We

SETTER DOG; white and yellow, about 16
months old and

capitalists

in

Colors

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

RICHARDSON’S VERSION

husband.

Confectionery.

DBS.

run-

and

Among the bonds

ha\,e been gratified

taken chiefly by

I

San.
Saco House—J* T. Cleaves&Son. Proprietor.

Collector.

Lost or stolen.

Charles B. Pettingell will settle the affairs ot the
at the the old stand on Preble Street, where
he still remains ready to attend the wants ot ail
wishing anything done in the line ot HORSESHOEING. Thankful tor past favors, he hopes by good
work and strict attention to business, to merit a

we

Cement Drain Pipe, dee.
J. W. STOCKWELL Sc CO., 28 Sc 163 Dantorth st.

other funds there is nothing

or

premium.

railroads

want of

WASHBURN Jr.

noll-law3w

concern

$6 OOO.

WANTapital

M., to wit:
Brandy; 5 bbls. Molasses; 10,063Cigars;
15
1 Demijohn (3j gals) Rum
doz. Violin
Strings; 41 yds. Blk Lasting; 1 Fancy Bag and 1
11 o’clock A.

iedtt

IN

itlondny Forcuoous.

Not 20-eodlw*PORTLAND.
good will, together with the Mock and fixture., of .tore No. 5Sj Exchange street, occupied
by the late W. I). Hobluson. To any one wishing to
engage iu a light nnd profitable business this is a
^^e oppoftunlty. For particulars call ou WARREN
BCBIrfrON, at Canal National Bank,

open lor the

THE

GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS

ON

Barnum’s Bath Kooms,

Collector’s Office, )
District of Portland & Falmouth, }
y
Portland, November 11,1869.
following described merchandise having been
forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws ot tlie
United States, public notice ot said seizures having
been given, and no claim to said goods baying been
made they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in this city, on Friday, December 3, A. D, 1869, at

large

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

Merchant Tailor,

Skowhegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. 'S. B. Brewster, Proprietor.

Goods.

of Forfeited

Sale

the

a

and its First

Would respectfully call the attention of all those in

Raymond’* Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

The Rail
tor.

on

are

equal

none

exchange

and in

sale, and

W. Wbitmarsh, Pro-

So. China.

ROBERT ADAMS,
STEPHEN LOCKE,
Trustees of said Society.

know of

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
O. HAWKES A CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy’s Clothing.)
LEWIS Sc LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

best paying

the

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

Si. Andrews, New R munwick

and Stand of

Gilman

Geo.

Messrs.

izing

John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland Hocse, 71 Green St. It. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Bidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. O.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ofConeress and Federal Sta.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr, proprietor.
Paris Bill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. UubDard, Proprietor.

Lake

we

they give

Portland.

WILLIAM K. FOGG,
GEO. W. HATCH,
SILAS P. ADAMS,

Co.

better;

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor, India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Commercial House, Cor, Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City Hotel, Corner of Congress and Green street,

POND,

populous

Flour nnd Groceries.
CO., Portland St, cor. Green.

double the amount per

than

more

investment of trust

Adams

FORD,
JAMES ANDREWS.

1869.

Rogers &

Foot

take

Everything

DANIEL
HORACE

offering

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

IPHE Alfred street Methodist Episcopal Society, of
X Biddeford, will make application to the next
Legislature ot Maine lor authority to repair, remodel
or rebuild the'r Church, on said Alfred street, and
lor that, purpose, to sell and dispose ot the present
Cburcli building, or to assess the pews thereof and
to do all things necessary tor the finishing and lurnishlng such church building upon tho site ot the
present church, as the Parish or Society shall determine.
Biddeford, Nov 13,1869.
LEONARD ANDREWS,

copartday
undersigned
under the style ot
THEnership
HENRY & HARRISON,
JOHN HARRISON,
novl2d2w

delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.

a

Corn,

W. BICKFORD Sc

securities ever Is-

safest

that the Midland is.

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor,

Notice.

Copartnership Notice.
have this

Sale!

NOTICE

hen by give notice that they
copartnership under the firm

mortgaged
mile

.....

W.

lor

Carpenters mid Builders.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

aggregate cost

metropolis,

Interest promptly paid, allhough

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

is hereby given that Charles A. R. Webber of Cumberland, in the County ot Cumberland, State of Maine, on the twenty-fourth day ot
July, A. D., 18C5, by bis mortgage deed of that
date, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 335, page 196, mortgaged to the undersigned,
a piece ot land situated on the Island of Chebeague
in said town of Cumberland, bounded as follows:
Beginning at the corner of land of Edmund Sawyer and Benjamin Webber, thence running on said
Webber’s land, ten rods; thence south-westerly at
right angles with the {first line, eight rods; thence
parallel with the first line, ten rods; thence on said
Sawyer’s line, to first mentioned bounds, eight rods,
containing one halt acre; that the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken, by reason whereof we
claim a toreclosure of the same.
THOMAS CUMMINGS,
JOHN B. CUMMINGS.
THOMAS F. CUMMINGS,
Firm of T.
J. B. CUMMINGS,
46-3w
17th Nov. 1809.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned
fjj'HE
X have formed a

same

St.

ot

one

ning from the City of New York

Norton Mills, Vt.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

Aug 18-dtf

is this day dissolved Dy mutual consent. The affairs
of ihe concern will he settled Dy the firm of DRESSER & AYER.
EZRA CARTER,
AURIN L. DRESSER.
Portland, Nov 17, 1869.

ordinary door-way

The Orchestral Piano.
(Usual size, Square, with Equalizing Scale and
Linear Bridge.)
1 his instrument took the highest prize over all
other pianos at the Fair ot the Illinois State Agiiculiural Society in 1868.
By its construction the
Sounding-Board is made to vibrate to its fullest
possible capacity, producing much greater power,
and a higher degree of excellence than has ever before been attained.
By the use of this invaluable
discovery the common sized Square Piano is equal
Its deep organ
to the ordinary Concert Grand.
bass, rich ami soul inspiring middle tones, with a
treble, that lor the first time sings, having a silvery
sweetness to the highest note, so elevates the true
standard of excellence that its superior qualities
cannot be measured by any former criterion.
A distinguished artist, while interpreting one of
those sublime “Adagios’* of Beethoven on our OrDans ce ton
chestral, said, in deep emotion:
pathetique, on entends les larmes de la musique.
(in this pathetic tone we hear the tears ot music tall)
Touched by a skilllul hand, it can be made to respond to every emotion ot the soul.
SAMUEL F. COBB is agent for them, call and
see them. No. 96 Exchange St.
TT&Slmo*

MAINE.

Windows, Doors, Blinds, &c,

have the

Main

leading

the

from

Morlgage Bonds one of the

-U.

BY

ot

House,

C. H. BLAKE, Manvfacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, lty Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St.
(coffins.)

facilities, which

an

sued. All mortgage bonds issued

Norway*

the Ton or Cargo at & 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity ior Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply.lrom the wharf, or to

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the

firm
THE

tor

noietf

ffo. IS Chestnut Street, Portland,

OVER-WINDOWS,

Ice

nov25deod3t»ALBERT HARMON.

PURSUANT

that great necessity as well
as comfort for the ha d winter just coming on,
are for sale at the Lumber Yard ot the subscriber, a
large assortment ot them, Glazed and Uuglazed, to*
gather with a god stock of

mtrit

roads

Church & Sons, Propriesors,

prietor.

traverses

profitable local busi-

and

tages cannot failto make it

Wtomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
Elm

large

a

It short-

York City to Buffalo 70

New

far below that ot any competing line. These advan-

North Itrldglon.

Everett Sts.
Portland, Mo.

the most im-

ot

one

ness; and it will be completed at

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

and

the route from

must tarnish it

Maples.

IW..MI. *

It is

district destitute of other railroad

Norrldgewock.
Daneorth House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor.

In consequence of two of my order boxes being
smashed last night, by evil disposed persons, I will
place them (as soon as repaired) inside of the above
named stores, instead ot outside, where they have
Edward Nixon.
been.

Business

Guardian’s Sale.
to a liceusi Horn the Judge

Over-Windows !

Factory Cor. Greenleaf

OctSOdlm

and Brown Ntreetn, for the purpose
of carrying on the

octlldtt

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The great aim has been to manufacture ail instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is
a newly arranged Swell, which does not
put the inst rument out of tune.
Also keeps on baud Piano Fortes ot the best stvies
WM. p. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
and tone.
Iggr"* Price list sent by mail.

or soft, at fair prices for Wood Ashes,
Grease, Tallow, Cash, &c.
Be not deceive ! by unprincipled Soap Mongers,
who pretend to deal in Nixon's Soap, but remember
that each ot his men has a Chest on which is painted
in large letters, NIXON'S SOAP.
I have placed, for the accommodation of the
public, Order Boxes at Messrs. Waldron & Fairbrother’s
Store, 425 Congress at, Adams & Tarbox's Furniture
Store, corner Federal and Exchange st, and at Mr.
Isaac Otis, No 5 North st.
All orders attended to
with promptness.
EDWARD NIXON,

Nathan

the ensuing year.

miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it

Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

either bard

co-partnership

ens

Mechaalc Falls.

House,

JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

THEO.

cash; 150 Miles

already completed in the most thorough manner,

within

Limerick.
Limebick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Elm

un-

The road Is

portant roads in the State of New York.

Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &Mellen,

SOAP,

road

line (over 400 miles) it Is expected will be completed

Kendalls Mills, Me.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

cus-

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

BEING ONLY

economy tor

great

manufacturers.

Cabinet makers.

equipped and running regu'ar trains; and the whole

Proprietors.

THE

NOTICE.

KIMBALL IT BOOTHBY
DENTISTS,
Are inserting lor partial seta, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to those usualiv insertfurther information call at

a

are

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Trade

built with

being

Jacobs, Proprietors,

fireat Falls, M. II.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.

Feed /

undersigned continues to furnish his
tomers with superior qualities of

GODING * HARMON,
have taken store No. 308, Corner of Uongrrss

The Colibri Piano.

Only four feet ten inches long, two feet ten Inches
wide; this wonderful little instrument took the
highest prize over all f ill sized Pianos at the great
Fair ot the American Institute. October 1867, for its
great power and sweetness of tone. The great end
so long sought lor is at last attained in 1lie Calibri.

P.

And

formed
of

Sanborn &

on

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

Farmington.
Forest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Nov 12-eod3w

Notiee.

Hotel,

Brush

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

D.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilinot street.

Registered

can be

built and In running erder,

road

Stationers.

H. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

der construction; Issue limited to $20,000 per mile ot

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor,

Soap

Booksellers and

HOYT, FOGO Si BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Coal and Wood.

SUBSCRIPTIONS. No bonds issued

Dixileld.

No. 120 Commercial St.
A New Phase in the

Mortgage Bonds

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARSPAID-UPSTOCK

Daarille Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

give entire satisfac-

Fine

First

These Bonds

Damariscotta Mills.
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

Wheat Flour—most reliable
FALMOUTH MILLS, FRESH

Shorts,

R. B.

TIIE GREAT SOUL IN A SMALL BOD5T.

Ot

name

for

THE

CmJLR \*En TEETH.

For

undersigned have
THEunder
the firm

name

Wishes to inform the Ladies of Portland that she
has just opened her Shop with all of the

DESIGNING 1

ed.

Copartnership

a

PROPOSALS

1V». 34

174 Middl? Street, Portland. Advertisereceived for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and

Oats,

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Pro-

Damariscotta.
M aine

Bolted Yellow Meal,
Bye and Yellow Meal,
Cracked Corn.

Yarmouth corner to Portlond,

By

ENGINEER’S OFFICE,
1
Portland, November 16ih, 18C9.)

And is

ments

Also from
GROUND DAILY-

Hoots, Shoes, anil Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER SCO, No. 338 Congress Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

Midland Rail Road!

Carnish.
Cornish House—E. nooning, Proprietor

Choice Graham l
Superior Spring

brand?.

JOHN B MASTERTON.22 Anderson Street.

Book-Binders.

New-York & Oswego

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Falmouthdale,
Columbine,

a two
wood house
stable,
repair, nine
flufshed rooms beside the attics, hard and sott water
bi ought into the cook-room by means of pumps.
Wiihin three minutes walk ol the Depot on the
Grand Trunk R, R., and one half mile from Yarmouth Junction on the Portland and Kennebec U.
R. A good place for a Homoeopathic Physician, or
any gentleman who would like to keep a horse and
carriage.
For fuither particulars inquire of
G. P. THOMPSON, M. D., on the premises.
oc27eod&wlm

Suired

No. 13 1-3 Free Street,

These Brands warranted to

Bakers.

Govenment Tax.

of

(over Shan't.)

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

OP

Buxton.
Berry’s Hotel, 0. H. Berry, Proprietor.

WHOLE AND HALF feARRELS.
tion*

HOBS & BAKER, 143 Middle St.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. G2 F.xehuoge Street.

(Nearly

prietor.

receiving from one of the BEST FLOURING
MILLS in the West, ground from Selected While
Winter Wheat expressly for tlieir sales in

with an eli,
fli dEgt »t°ry house all
■EU~^*wV.and
in good

A1QERICAN GIjASN WINDOW PULLEYS.

N OXICE.

Office

tfifeW.

Brunswick, Ft.
Mineral Springs House, W. «T. S. Dewev,

Are

House and Lot lor Sale.
Situated in Yarmouth, upper village, on the road leading from

M

Square,

EDW’D H. BTJRGIN & CO.,

sep3t»w3mW&STreas’r,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

DENTIST,

on
are now

market. They are elegantly and duraready
bly built and titted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
aud examine this property. Apply to
Tpytetf
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
Farm ana store
*
A Farm and Store at IlarreesekeJ
Landing, in Freeport. One of the
best Farms in town, containing
about filty acres; cut 35 tons ol hay
Good chance for sea
1_last year.
dressing as the river is navigable to the larm. Buildrate.
first
Two
ings
story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
tor two tyinilies: nice stable and other buildings.
This place is only3-4tlis ot a mile trom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be had.
Enquire ot DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises
or of W. H. JEKK1S, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.
je7-TT&S«& W2t tlamtt

m

Salem Lead Company.
Company
the most beautiful
THIS

Brunswick, Me.

Free

Bridgton Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor!

Flour S

Family

Security!

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’re,
Chapman' House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

no22d2w

■jj: hie, aud Garden. The house trouts on the
JBSILCollege Green, and was the residence ot the
late Prof. Win. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,

* EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s.

W. S.

tor.

Kyihe Barrel, Bnahel or Gnlion.
N. B.—Particular attention paid to Parties, Levees
&c.
All orders by mail or otherwise promptly filled.

For Sale In Brunswick, Me.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta-

onoice

Bryant’s Pond.
Bryant’s Pone Hguse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Have made arrangements for a large supply of Oys
ters, direct from the Beds in Virginia. And are now
ready to supply tbe trade at

MAIVIIIBL BEIL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
333 4?opgryiu» at.

aulSJU

any

MAKSTON,

• n.

Co., Proprietors,

&

TIMMONS & HAWES,

tew

a

t

Tremont House. Tremont st. Brigham, Wrisley

HEAD LONG WHAKF.
Nov. 13, ’t-9nol3-2w

15 & 1G Market

o •

every thing

other machine can do. Price, with cover, $C0.
Machines sold on partial payments. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 1*3 Middle at*, up Ntairn.
S. It.
Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town.
Apply at 283
cc!4d&w2m
Washington st, Boston Mass.

House, Bowdoin Square, Baltinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel-—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.

low priced Butter, tor sale by

ol

without buttou-lioie) which does

Revere

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

corner

PLASTERERS,

Johnson,

E;;
BHIl

two

04 Exchange St.,

Brown,

good article

Bethel.

Dwelling House,

Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing on, A c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 iu use in
Portland and vicinity.
Also, our New Machine (sama as combination—

American House, Hanover at. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &Co.,
Proprietors.

CHASE BROTHERS,

New Piral-claai Dwelling",
the
THE
ot Pine and Thomas streets
for the

SENTER,

Our Selling Agents tor the City ami
land, and intend to keep in their
times such a stock of

A

B

PRIOED_ BUTTER]

LOW

st.

Let.

to

FALMOUTH!”

We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at the celebrated “Roger Williams" mills ot
Providence, irorn Pure White Wheat, In barrels
and half barrels.
O’BRIOX, PIERCE ft CO.
Portland Aug. 16,1869. dtt

•on.

TIONS WITH

Agencies for Sewing machines.
Our combination machine works Button-Holes,
Ey
Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Overand-Mer” stitch lor sheets, &c, and doe9 Hemming,

November 20, I860.

The Aaaa.vinalian of Albert D. Hit-bard.
ME.

CHAPIN

House, Front Street, S, R. Bailey,

Boofhbay.
Boothbay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

among

“THE

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

Waltham, Mass., Nov 18G8.

WatcJie8.

or

a nice two story
miles out o! the city.
Apply to

maylSdtl

tor fencing the 2d, 3d and 4»h Divisions of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad,
from Sebago Lake to Fryeburg, will be received at
the Ofliee of the said Company, up to and including
December 1st.
Specifications of the different sorts ot fence remay be seen at this ofliee on and alter this
ate. The bids may be by the rod.
The Directors reserve the right to reject bids from
parties of whose
they are not assured,
and all which in their judgment may not accord
with the interests of the Company.
And alto, any portion which tliev may desire to
have constructed by the land proprietors along the
line.
By order ot the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
novl8dtd
Engineer P. & O. R. R.

W. It.

given

their place ol
occupied by E. E.
Uphani
Son, Commercial street, bead ot Richardsons Wharf, where
may be found a complete assortment ot the best brands of
Family Flour, at prices
which

County Maine.
RUFUS SMALL, Siieciai Agent for New England
Life Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City Building, Biddefonl, Maine*
August 24-dlyr

Possession
auu 23<i I f

remove.!

DEALERS

some

are

Sale.

for

to tlie Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER.
Oct 1st.

For Sale

WE HAVE APPOINTED

In Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.
Novldtf

apply

Sec'y.

NOTICE.

Orosi St,

Property

For terms

subscribers have
THE
business to the store formerly
&

LOWELL A

have

City.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congrese Street.

Biddeford Pool.
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. Q. L. Evans, Proprietor.

received
NEW WHITE
WEWHEATjust
FLOURS, from St. Louis whioli
them that excelsior flour

excellent.,

among

Auctioneer.

Biddeford.

New St. Louis Flour?

are

Agricultural Implements A Scetls.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Biddeeford House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

139 Commercial Street.

which

AT A'ELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington 8t.C. M.
Plummer, Propiietor.

Proprietor.

Monday Morning,

Advertising Agency.

Augusta

prietors,

WALE?

Exchange

Syrup.

following

HOUSES,

PORTLAND.

list of Port-

the most reliable establishments in the

Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

Hangar.

LYNCH & CO.,

THOMAS

nov20dlw

W. H. JKRRIS,
Block, next east ot City
nov22eod&w2w#

100

land BUSINESS

Young, Propri-

rBNOBscoT Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Kegs*
For sale by

or

davis & drummond,

Wharf.

readers to the

daily press.

City and

We invite the attention of both

Country

Augusta House, State St. Guy Turner, Proprie
Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer
Proprietor.

BOXES NEW LAVERS.
200 Boxes Old I.ayem.
SVRUP in Burrclnj Half Barrels and

For Sale ibe Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

REMOVAL,

IN PORTLAND,

Dr.

Enquireoi

Hotel,

Auburn.
St. W. S. dc A.

.■_

100

guests.

Office of the American Watch Co.

One door above

a

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
New Kng'ami.
i will accommodate about 100

dtt

the Eastern
on Plum
Street near Middle Street,
gepltfL. D. SHLPLEY,

au24

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

Jan 12-dtf

Raisins and

DWELLING HOUSE,two stories high, suitable tor one family, pleasantly situated, near the
corner ot Dan'orlh and Brackett streets.
Lot 30 by
100 leet. Price $25"0, ot which $1000 can stand ou
a mortgage tor a term of years.

Hotel

-—

From Philadeldhia,
Announces that he has just opened

FRESCO

Agent, Cahoon

FOR

Exchnuge Street,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

HU TVS

HOYT,

REMOVAL.

I,A31 SOX,

Mattresses,

&

the premises,

ou

House, Coml.

etors.
Maine

LORD,

Jo. 11-2 Union

A

AT TI1E

November 13,18G9.

(3.,Maine;

Maine; Gen- G‘F* Shepley, Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4, 1869.
dlawSm

MANUFACTURERS

l»EE, Administratrix,

Elm

Nov 23.-d3w*

The residence ot the late JOHN
It. LARRABKE, situated on the
Durham road, 3 miles from Brunswick village, containing 100 acres;
Chas wood-lot; is well watered, and
has a MiueraiSpring. Douse two storv, with L, all
finished; wood-shed,carriage-house aud large bam,
in good repair.
Farming tools and hay can be had with the firm
it wanted. Apply to Mrs. MARTHA C. LARRA-

Between Middle and Fore.

BOYD BLOCK.

JOHN D.

-AND

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

1'KEBn

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Button-Hole and “Over-Seaming”

Alfred.

FOE SALE BY

FOR SALE—On nearly every street in
the city and vicinity. Mortgages, Bonds and
Notes bought and sold. G. R. DAVIS & 00., Real
Estate and Mortgage Brokers, No. 1 Brown’s Block,
corner Congress and Brown streets.
nov22dlw

Real Estate
Dali.

Slowest Cash Prices !

D. C.

Special attention given to applications ter Patents
and the prosecution of pending and rejected cases.
Will prosecute claims tor Pensions, Arrears of
Pay,
as well as those ot a
general character, before any of
the Departments.
OTReters by permission to Hen. H. Hamlip, U.
8.-Senate; Hon. Jas. G. Blaine. Speaker U. S. House
Representatives: Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.S.
Army; Hon. John Lynch. M.
Hon. John

in the

OF

Directory,

Musco-

THE

THE AMERICAN

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
Daily Press may always be found.

40 Blids Good Grocery Sugars.

STORY COTTAGE-7 rooms, gas,hard
and soft wattfr, on Cedar street. $600
cash; $30) per year. GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., coiner Congress and Brown
streets, Brown’s Block.

Farm for Sale in Brunswick, at

Sugar

Hotel

?

lOO Boxes Good Grocery Sugars.

11.0
A

nolSeodtt

Solicitor of Olaima and Patent*,

(Formerly

live minutes walk ol City Hall, tor $4000.
Je!Tn8, $800 cash; balance $300 per year. GEO. R.
& CO., No, 1 Biown’s Block, cor. Congress
and Brown streets.
nov22dlw

nes,

CARPET8, &c., &c.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

cor,

15th,

Glass Ware,

Crockery and

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

No. 152 Middle [8t.,

Kov.

FURNITURE!

(Next to First Parish Church)

H.

Exchange St,

Wirn A GOOD STOCK

gress street.

«/.

200 Hhd». Prime Sagua
vado Molasses.

Bargain.

Monday,

Office and Residence So. 241 Con-

PORTLAND.

SALE—Good 2$ story House (new), 11 rooms,
FIR
an(l soft water, arranged tor two lami^.bard
within

MISCKLIiANKOUS.

HOTELS.

the

HOUSES

ON

MCHARLES E, WEBSTER,

lin»

Molasses and

MONEY

tZ». JZm per an„«m, <„ ,*««.

186a

NOVEMBER 29,

MISCELLANEOUS.

TO LOAN—On first class mortgage?, in
sums to suit.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Real
Estate and Mortgage Brokers, No. 1 Brown’s
Block,
corner Brown and Congress streets.
nov22dlw

nov22dlw

WE SHALL OPEN OCR

BUSINESS CARDS

W.

Horse Owners!

HAVING

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
‘■‘length of column, constitutes a square.”

WASHINGTON,

VAIL.!

removed from Preble et., to Nt* NO
Federal «I root, shall be pleased toseemv
friends—Horsemen—and others interested in House
Shoeing. Having bail a number ot years experiand Fancy Driving
ence in shoeing Track
Houses iu Massachusetts. I leel confident that I
can please those who may favor me with their patronage. Any one Having speedcutting, iuteiteriug
or over-reaching horses, please give my work a trial.
G. P. MERRILL.
no!7-d2w*

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.e0 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

nov9

8fAL I'KTATfc.

REMOVALS.

Street, Portland.

Eight Dollars

The

Press

MORNING.

MONDAY

8_ _PORTLAND.

(Sundays excepted) by

la published every day
,h*

Portland

r„,.

ss.

con-

would better print it, and save himself the trouble of mauy iuture readings and
declaiming*. I wrote it for but one person;
yet I did write it, and I propose to stand by
it. Whatever fault there was in
holding
such an attitude toward a lady who had very

tains, he

recently separated from her husband was
wholly mine, and I shall not try to palliate It.

Whatever sum twelve unbiassed men may
determine that I owe this “good'’ and “temperate antagonist,” I shall with alacrity pay
it, if it comes within my modest means. And,
finally, whatever violence he may rethreaten
or reattempt, should the lady ever be legally
free during my lifetime, she will certainly be*
come my wile, if she will
Albert D. Ricuardsox.
man as I.
New York, March 12,1800.
McFarland has been heard
Since that time,
that when the opporlYonnentlv to threaten
he would kill Mr. Richardson;
, .nitv offered
both before and
but within the past year,
the West, he has olten come
since his trip to
in contact with McFarland, who has never
once in his presence manifested the slightest
desire to molest or injure him. Six weeks
ago, Mrs. McFarland—tluough her counsel,
the Hon. A. G. Porter of Indiana—succeeded
in procuring a divorce. Mrs. McFarland and
several witnesses were present at the trial;
but Mr. Richardson was at this time on the
Plains west of the Mississippi with Cyrus W.
Field's buffalo-hunting party, nor has he, so
lor as is known, seen Mrs. McFarland since.
She has been living at the West ever since the
affair in 1866, and has refused to have any
communication whatever with Mr. McFarland.
_

—Rev. Dr, Breckinbridge was examining
once a dull student who had an inveterate
habit of answering one question by asking
“
another. “Where,” inquired the doctor, was
to
refer
Solomon’s temple ?” “Hem—do you
the docgrowled
“Yes,”
its location, sir?”
“I refer to its locator in his deepest tones.
it that may be
about
else
or to anything

tion,
embraced under the word ‘where’.”

canal-boat heads west-northtail, and has the wind
up in the south,
coming
flaw
abeam for a
to the maritime
would the captain, according
in taking a reef in the stove-

—Suppose

a

west for the horse’s*

law, be justified
cook?
pipe without asking the

m

ii^rrimairtaea omnrrrvaa:^s JT«U1 wspA—

PRESS.

THE

Monday Morning,
Gold CLOSED in
124 3 4.
“

November 29. 1869.
York last night at

New

The Hob. Jerry.”

Mr. Jenckes of Bhode Island, is to be congratulated on having obtained so able and
popular a coadjutor in his efforts to reform
the civil service as George William Curtis,
who is one of tha ablest, most
cultivated,
most upright and most chivalrous of modem
Americans. It may be anticipated that considerable interest will be excited in the subject of Mr. Jenckes’ long neglected bill, by the
delivery of Mr. Curtis’ lecture in tbe different
cities of the United States. It may be that at
last popular attention will be directed to the
pressing importance of tbe subject, and that

will lead them to yield to the clearly expressed will of the people.
Tbe lion. Jerry," whom Mr. Curtis referred to in his lecture iu this

city, Friday night,

office-hunter of such
pertinacity that
Mr. Lincoln expected to find
him under liis
bed every night, and uttered
asas

an

involuntary
praise to Heaven when lie did not
find him there, is the
representative of a class
that Mr. Jenckes proposes to abolisli by making merit the sole basis of a claim for official
preferment in subordinate places. The bill
he has urged upon the attention of liis associates for several sessions in
succession, pro-

criptions

ol

poses the establishment of a civil service commission over which the Vice President of the

United States will preside.

Before this board
all applicants for civil
officers, the appoint—m ints to which do not
require the concur-

v/uiijtiio.iuMiai
men at home ami

actiuu iui

iuo

iuictuuu ui

Political Note*.
The infamous Isliam G. Harris Is named
for a seat in the Tennessee Constitutional

The Labor party of Boston have nominated Nathaniel E. Chase for
Mayor. The Republicans will probably nominate Major Joseph H. Chadwick; the Democrats will take
up George P. Baldwin, and the present Mayor, Dr. Shurtleft', will run as an independent

candidate, with a fair chance of winning the prize.
Mississippi politics have a decided piquant
tinge of personal directness in their discussion. For instance, Mr. Dent having
posted
the editors of the Jackson Pilot as calumniators, &c., that paper responds as follows :
After completing a review of Louis Dent’s

character, we

make the following legitimate
deductions: He is a cheat and a swindle, as
his transactions in Coahoma
County show.
He is a political
impostor, without character,
brains or honesty. He is a
published blackleg, lalsifler and villain. His record, public
and private, is steeped in
infamy, loaded with
crime, and blackened in sin, iraud and corruption. In short, he is a knave, coward and

scoundrel.”
A New York paper
says that “although
there is a bill pending in the
Senate, introduced last session in the Senate by Senator
Ferry, of Connecticut, providing substantially
for universal

amnesty

all

to

participants in
Radical Senator has prepared

the rebellion, a
and will introduce, the first week of the session, a bill to remove the political disabilities
ol every person who Is disqualified from vot-

ing

and

holding office by

tbe 14th amendment;
and he says he lias such information as to
lead him to believe that it will pass the Senate without material opposition. Some of the

Southern members of the House, express their
willingness to vote for such a bill the moment
the fifteenth amendment is ratified.”
There is nothing iu the fourteenth amendment in relation to the disqualification of
voters, and if the correctness of the above
statement is to be judged by this oversight
not much reliance can be placed upon it.

some
sons

This year the firm of J. A. Buclianau
arc employing about one thousand persons.
Messrs. Dwinal, Goldermann A Co.,
are employing about the same number. They
have made up about 15,000 garments during
MOBAI. AND RELIGIOUS.

courage all demoralizing influences.
The
sale of intoxicating liquors or gambling establishments are not tolerated, while dramatic
entertainments, lectures, singing schools and

to-day,

dispatch

says that nothing
will be done until after the

ol

importance
holidays, except

to dispose of the Cuban
question and to introduce matters that require mature deliberation, like Sherman’s
funding bill. The several committees that
have been in session
during the recess will report promptly. This putting 0ir work till
after the holidays is the old
story. The final
result often is that important business like
providing for the funding of the debt, the r«sumption of specie payments and the reform
of the civil service are postponed not only till
after the holidays, but forever.

Equai. Suffrage

New York.—The
State of New York has voted three times on
abolishing the property qualification of colored men, in 1840, 1800
and 1809. Eacli time
there lias been a large relative
gain in favor of
the proposition. In
1840, w]ie„ lhe popula.
tion was much smaller than
now, the majority against equal suffrage was
138,930; iu 1800
it was
140,481, and in 1809 only 31,743. One
more trial would
probably he enough, but before that is made it is
to be hoped that the
passage of the fifteenth amendment will
make
equal suffrage the law of the land.
m

beachedthe end of

Horace Urke, ky
easayson political
economy in u.e
Whether the protectionists

liavo

rfi

TrZZ

^

pair or not is an open question, but
if any arm
could save the cause it would bo
that of
*
writer of these papers. Mr. Marble's
ingc
ious “Parsee letters” in the World, which

u,"

intended

were

running satirical comments on MrOreely’s articles, lacked the vigor and argumentative force of tlie
great protectionist’s
as

style.

The vote ot West I lorida on
the question
of annexation to Alabama was
light and only
partial returns have been
received, but so far
as heard from it
appears that the annexationists have
triumphed.

and

some

of

quite generally patronized. The stores are
to be closed one night in a week so as to give
all employed therein an opportunity to attend religious meetings or places of amusement.
The removal of Rev. Mr. Gaines, to
New York, will be a great loss to this community and the State. Mr. Gaine3 is not only an able preacher but an excellent citizen,
always ready to contribute time or money
to the extent of his ability in any cause which
has for its object the moral, intellectual or
physical improvement cf the race. While he
is unwavering in the belief of the doctrines
he preaches lie never indulges in denunciations of those who honestly differ in
opinion.
At a meeting of the committee of the society
to which he belongs, a series of resolutions
were passed expressing their high regard and
esteem for Mr. Gaines, and their sorrow that
the relation of pastor and people so mutually
pleasant for five years, was to be severed.
Mr. Gaines has taken great interest in Sabbath Schools, temperance and whatever else
might contribute to the happiness or welfare

live to be in our

Thursday,
my

D.

the first number will con-

illustrations.
>T UCC1'

and Asa
an

guilty of assault and battery. Latham
sentenced to four years imprisonment
at hard labor in the State prison, and the

The Russian town of

Jeniseik, in Eastern
completely destroyed by fire on
the 8th of September. The fire originated in
a turf moor, which had been
smouldering for
some years, and during a violent storm burst
into a sea of flames, which seized the nearest

S'®,‘

churches,

cloisters, all the stores, and an
immenso amount of grain (about two million
pounds) were destroyed. The fearful rapidity
with which the flames
spread prevented the
people in nearly every case from preserving
their goods. Over oue
hundred corpses were
found charred in tho
streets, and as many more
arc said to have
been drowned in the water.
The Nashville Banner
reports a terrible affair which happened twelve miles from that
the Clarksville l’ikc, on
Pity.
morn-

Petboleum Speculation.—The Maine eorsspondent of a Boston paper savs: “The
u peculation
in petroleum in Canada and
1 ennsylvania occasioned a loss to citizens of
iis State
amounting at least to one million
° I dollars.
Parties in Bath were great suffer-

ft has come to pass that an
attempt has
„ icn made in the eastern section of Maine to
* wive the petroleum fever and
catch gudgeons
b t reporting discoveries of oil in the town of
] ombroke. The
game, however, has failed to
" ork, and the
gettcr-np of the sensation has
li id his labor for his
pains. It seems that the
c ude oil
that was found was procured at the
*■ on
works in that
town, and distributed in a
si eluded
spot on a piece of laud.
e rs.

two

ing. It was the murder of a man and three
little children, by Jo. Barton, the husband
tnd father. Mrs. Barton and her children had
•etired to rest, all in the same bed, Saturday
light, and after midnight Barton, who had
.eon away, returned and cut their throats.—
I’he murder was not discovered till ten o'clock
farmer on his way to
diurch observed the bouse fastened, no smoke
'ising from the chimney, and no sign of life,
fie went to the door and knocked, and failing
when

a

receive any response, he burst open the door
, ind entered, when the
terrible sight of the
nurdered family met his sight.- Barton had
o

i

led.

To Printers.
NEW

BREVIER TYPE (2t2 lbs.)
ba purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTAFONTol
at
!
can

a

Great Bargain

An Old Hat
may escape criticism; an old boot, never. All that
man needs in the way of boots or shoes is lor sale
by
T. E. MOSELEY & Co., 293 Washington street,
Marsh
St
It
Boston, (opposite Jordan,
Co’s.)

Fashionable Hoots
Ladies,'Gent's, Misses and Childrens'wear, of
the heat quality, always to bo found at
BUTLER & REED'S, No. 11 Market square.
for

Wo Live in three Climates.
In this country we have at different seasons of
the year, the temperature of three climates.
Our
Springs and Antnmns have a sottness and mildness
that belong only to the Temperate Zones; our Midsummers are torrid, and our
Mid-winters almost
arctic in their frigidity. These changes, involving
a variation of from ninety to one hundred degrees
of Fahrenheit during the year, are upon the whole
conductive to health aud long life, but they tend
to entail upon some distressing complaints which

Harvey, whose salary was stop-

be escaped by the exercise ot due care and
ot a proper antidote when the system is predisposed to contract them. The chief and most annoying of these disorders is dyspepsia, once supposed
to be incurable, but which, siuce the introduction ot
HOSTETTKR’S STOMACH BITTERS, now about
twenty years ago, has proved to be a perfectly man-

can

only

the

use

ageable disease.
In the Spring and Fall, but more especially in the
Fall, the symptoms of dyspepsia are generally aggrevated. The profuse expenditure of the animal fluids under the burning sun of Summer. Is apt to
leave the stomach weak and indolent and incompetent to the task ot perfect digestion.
It requires a
tonic which will rouse it from its lethargy, brace and
invigorate without irritating or inflaming It.
This
tonic has been provided in the wondei lul vegetable
preparation which has replaced in a great measuie,
ail the old pilliatives formerly prescribed by physfans, under the talse idea that the disorder could not
be radically cured. The success or HOSTKTTER'S
BITTERS in all the varieties of
dyspepsia, acuto or
chronic, has effectually exploded this fallacy, and it
is now recemmeuded as a specitic for indigestion by
some of the medical protendon.
no2tfdeod&wlt

REDUCTION !

Fancy

Goods and Worsteds

Greatly

Reduced Prices f

Look! All Oolorg 20 cents per oz.!
Aad evety description
same

JVo. 10
Nov 2G-sxd3t

DIRECTORY

Block.

CAUTION.

no25sn2w

S.,

Hartford

Phosphate

D.

A

Co.

Co.’s

—

rubber

Boots and Shoes,
ALL FIRST
—

rhe

Standard

Fertiliser far All Crops.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.
ontniu. lO per rent. Soluble Phosphor*
Ic Acid.
tl per cent. Ammonia.

New England Office,
151 Commercial Sc, Portland, Me.
<
*

iamuel U. Bobbins, General

Hall’s

QUALITY,

Men’s

Ladies’

Boys’

Misses’
Youths’
Rubber Bcots, 2.00
Men’s Rubber Over-Shoes, .90
Ladies’ Rubber Over-Shoes
and Sandals,
Misses’ Rubber Over-Shoes,

.70

Store,

Under Falmouth Hotel.
Dealers in similar goods are hereby
notified that a legal suit for damages will be

commenced upon evidence being received
that they have represented my goods as imperfect or not of first quality on account of

low prices.

H. A. HAUL,
110
lr.'JJi

noOOcw.ll...

Box 6013 New York City.
Price gst) per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.
■w

A {fonts Wanted.
sept 6dttkN

«

mine*’
Yasslh’a

'<

“

91.93

•<

«

Ladift* Rubber* and 8andal«(

damages

account ot

on

o.

Providence.**Iona' «•«*»«. Bangor; Knight, Hall,
?»»'• Martin. Brlatol. E; barque
Hunter,‘Vl'i1*
York, *5*.
ti'braitar ter aiders; brlgJLelgh-

CougresN St.

Upa:.edthrtV^il'lUlaVe*^hV;.tri.rkMeWrvey,
“»»
ZStittSSf,ljr
Passed do

misrepresentation.

Dlu.n”.

nov25eodlwsN

Formerly
ROGERS-&

BROS’.

CELEBRATED

Forks,

C
Warranted
viu.ai.it

&c.,

Spoons,

E A P!
At Extra Silrcr Plato •»
Nickel Silrooi
place In Portland to buy Fine Shop-

ping Baga, Traveling Bags, Vales, Table Cutlery.
Silver Plated Ware, Glass Sets, Lamps, Goblets,
German Organ Concertinas, Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Ladies' and Gents' Under-wear, Dry Goods, Ac.
S3T” Remember the Number,
Red, White and Blue Sign!

300

Congress st, opp. Perkins' Candy Store.
to let

OTStore

Jan. 1st.

yy

to

ITIl or without board at

no26sntt'

A good American Girl to do the work in
family, where she will fluij a good home.
Call immediately at No. 3 Quincy St.

Organ

a

NEW HAVEN—Ar 25th, brigs Forest State, Sbnte
Bangor; Princeton, Wei Is, Calais; seb Licxiu Tabbut, do; Idabo. Davis, Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 25ib, sch Wm II Sargent,
Sargent, New York.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 25th, sch Frank Maria, Wood,
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 25th, sch Dr Rogeis, Alley, front
Calais; Royal Oak, Henson. Providence for do.
Ar 26th. sch Alabama, Gardiner, from Calais for
Pawtucket.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 26th, sebs Pushaw, Hart,
and Bay Slate, Long, Providence lor St George; Parau. Clark, do lor East Maebias; Com Kearney,Philbrook, Stoning!on lor Calais.
Sid. brigs Adelaide, and Tula; sebs Nicola, Elvira,
Franklin, A K Willard, Kendrick Fish, Mary Fletcher, Paran, Bay State, and Pushaw.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 26th, sch Valhala, Torrey,

small

Notice.

Mr. CHAS. W. SHANNON successor to Eugene F.
Jobnsou, Organist and Teacher of Music, is now
ready to receive applications from those desirous of
resolving instruction in music.
Lessons to commence as soou as class is tormod.
Orders lett at Wm. G. Twombly’s Music Store,

Exchange street.

mlJeuti

THE

WUODWAKD

New York.

Gas

Carbonizer,

Purifier,

BOSTON—Ar 26th,’sclis J P Merriam, Clark, fm
Beliast; Atlautie.Cunningham,Wiscasset; Lebanon,
Jordan, Portland.
Cld 20th, ship Calumet, Cheever, Valparaiso and
Callao; brigs Gen Marshall, Jennings, Wilmington;
Mountain Eagle, Jarvis, Bucksport.
Ar 27th, sebs Sarah Ann, Collainore, and R Rose,
Burgess, Bangor; E F Treat, Nickersou, do; W O
Hall, Miller, and Planet, Pratt, Rockland; Osceola,
Grar, do; Alaska, Strout, and Senator, Strout, Mill-

and Economizer l
Better Light, Less Heat, No Smoke,
Decreased Cost, and Pure Atmosphere.

Manufactured, sold and put up by the Maine Gas
Car lionizing Co.
C. E. BACH ELDER & Co., Agents.
Portland Office, at LEVI 8. BROWN’S STORE,
nolSsutt
Corner Federal and Temple Sts.

bridge.

Cld z7fh, sclis Arthur Burton. Krobock, Baltimore;
Red Beacli, Agxew, Calais ; M L Crockett. Crockett.
Bangor; tieorv a, wade, Waldo boro; Hope, spinney, and Jus Young, Wibon, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 25fb, brig D II Doaoe, Veazie, Bangor lor Philadelphia; sets Lookout, Pomroy, Calais;
Col Jones, Grimes, do for Washington; Frances Coftin, Runnel.-*, Addison lor New York ; Telegiagli,
Wentworth, and Loochoo, Haskell. Bangor tor do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 25th, ech Cbirno,
fiom
Bangor lor New London.
Ar 26th, schs Alquizar, Thompson, Calais lor New
Bedford; Laura A Webb, Hatch. Bangor tor Bridge
port; 11 Whitmore, Greenlaw, tin do lor Baltimore;
Tennessee, Creed. Vinalhaven tor Philadelphia; Fair
View, Heal, Boston lor Camden; E'rbndthip, Bates
and Exchange, Blake, Bangor; George, Phillip*, do;
Wm Hill, Foster, do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2Ut, geb Allred Keene, Snow

City of Portland.
Mayor’s Office, Nov. 16,186*.
The attention of the citizens is earnestly called to
the Ordinances in relation to clearing snow from
sidewalks.
The safety of travelers requires that

LamdJ,

should he cleared with more promptness
and thoroughness than has been the practice in toe
many

cases

in

past

seasons.

Philadelphia.

by travelers through the fresh snow before (he walks
any part cleared. This can in a large degree
be remedied by clearing a narrow path the w hole
length ot the walk, as soon as the suow will periuil
and before clearing the breadth of the walk.
Attention is also called to the fact that tbe Ordinance applies to all vacant lots in front of which are
regularly traveled walks, not exceeding tire space
of one hundred aud titty feet where tbe lot bus more
than that frontage.

fully aware that there are many persons
prejudices rule them so completely that
"proolh strong as Holy Writ” would tali to convince
them ot the efficacy ol my remtdies, and that there
are others who, under no circumstances, could be
prevailed upon to admit their merits, simply because
admission would prove

particular personal interests.
Fortunately tor the welfare

At Malaga 8th Inst, brig Myronua, Iliggina, for
New York. ldg.
Sid tin Havre 11th tost, ship Tennyson, Graves, for
New Orleans; barque John E Chase, Davis, Cardiff
and United States.

Ar at Londonderry 26tli hist, steamer Euiojean,
from Quebec tor Liver pool, (and proceeded )
Ar at Queenstown 16th iust, ship Hattie E Tapley,
Tapley, Callao tor Plymouth.
At Halifax 24tb wst, barque Rambler, Monroe, ftn
Rosario tor New York, rejig.

Notice is hereby given, that tbe License for the
held by Dr. W. H
use ot Rubber in Dentistry,
HASKELL, Brhlg on, Me., is hereby Revoked ant
declared null and void.
All persons are hereby cautioned against pur
chasing Robber Dental Plates of said W H. Haskel
or of any parties not Licensed by this Company, as
by so doing they render themselves equally liable tc
prosecution for infringement. A reward will be paid
Sot information that will lead to the conviction ol
any parties ot unlawful use of our Patents.
JOSIAH BACON,
Treas. Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co.
nov24sN2aw4w
Boston, Nov. 19,1869.

[Per steamer Weser, at New Yrork.]
Arat Liverj»ool 14th, Tiger, Russell, Savannah;
Annie D Torrey. Libbey, Charleston; 15th, E H
Taylor. Anderson, San Francisco.
Cld 13tb, John Barbour, Chapman, Philadelphia.
Yarmouth—Put back 13th, Enoch Talbot, Talbot,
from F*ondon for New Orleans.
Ar at Dublin 14th, David Owen, Cbadbousne, from
Baltimore.
Ar at Falmouth 14tli, Matterhorn, Curtis, Akyab
v a St Helena tor Antwerp.
Sid 13tb, Helena, Cofhn, Antwerp.
Sid fm Brouwerhaven 12th last, Henry B Wright,
Treat, New York.
Sid tin Bordeaux 11th, Owego, Post, lor New Or-

|
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TO

Chi 22J, barque Union, Ganiage, Liverpool.

leans.

Hanover Street,
Pyer*s
HOUSE
taining 12 rooms, arrauged tor two families,
tenement in
in

Block

also, one
to good tenants.

on

same

Apply

con-

Ar at Cowes I4tb, Uncle Tobey, Stevens, Callao.
Ar at Hamburg 12tb, America, Small, im Callao;

block, 6 rooms; low reut

13th, Monitor, Lairabee, Tupilco.
Ar at Havre 15th, Enirnu, Rich, New Orleans.
Shi 12tb, Forest Eagle, Hosmer, New Orleans.

to

ALFORl) DYER,

271Market Square.

Nov. 16, *69.

uovl7dsntf
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3

llill

SPOKEN.
Nov 14, off Sombrero, sell
for New Orleans.

1FJO.
is tlie best in tbe
ft.

world;
harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies tbe ill etlects of bad dyes; invigorates and

Nl'iW

leaves tbe hair soil and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

HOWARD

tablished tacts.
We are told almost daily that Consumption, the
scourge of the American ]ieople, is incuiaule; that a
man whose luugs are diseased must be given over to
die; that he must abandon hope; and that the arrangement ot bis temporal as well as spiritual affairs should claim his earliest attention.
11 there
were not facts as undeniable as that the sun will
shine in a clear heaven at midday to controvert
these random and not unlrequeutly harmful assertions, 1 should leel unwilling to take up the gage of
buttle against them; but, fortified with results—
facts— which neither theory nor mere assertion can
overturn, I propose to prove that CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED, and that the medicines I prepare—THE MANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEED
TONIC, and PULMONIC SYRUP-wlil, If used in
strict accordance with the directions, in a majority
ot cases eflect that which the faculty pronounces
impossible—they wilt cure Consumption.
Ah ounce of solid tact is worth a pound of
theory.
Let me, therefore, present the tacts connected with
iny own individual experience.
Many yeais ago,
I was a confirmed consumptive, and like thousands
ol other unlbi tunates, was given up to die.
Eminent physicians pronounced my case a hopeless
one,
auil told me that it I had any preparations to make
lor the Anal solemn event, that I had better make
them speedily. 1 believed this Just as
confidently
as did the persons who thus
affectionately informed
me that my days were numbered, and that
recovery
was impossible.
the
desire to live lingered in
Still,
my bosom. I was young, and clung to life with tbe
same tenacity that young men, and old men
too, ordinarily do. I did not leel willing to abandon hope as
long as a single vestige of it remained. I had full
faith in the sad information conveyed to me by
my
physicians, but slid there was a lingering belief
that something ciuld be done,
though i knew not
in what direction to seek lor the much desired reliel.
it was at this gloomy and eventful period ot
my
history that I first learned of the roots and herbs
from which my remedies tor this dreaded disease are
now prepared.
I procured and used them, and, to
the utter amazement of all—physiciaus, friends and
neighbors—began to Improve. My entire system
commenced to undergo a complete renovation. Expectoration, which formerly had been difficult and
paintul, now became comparatively easy. I threw
uh daily large quantities of offensive
yellow matter.
At the same time my long-lost appel'te returned.
I ate ireely ot such food as was palatable to
me, and
which was at the same time nutritious and wholesome.
Expectoration became less copious and less
offensive; exhausting night sweats ceased; the racking and harraxsing cough abated; the fever broke;
the pain departed; flesh planted itself on
my sadly
wasted frame, and with flesh came
strength
aud full health. From a mere Bkeleton I became a
stout, strong, robust man, and I have maintained
both strength and flesh to this day.
I weigh two
hundred and thirty-five pounds; I am blessed with
an appetite vouchsafed to but tew
men, while my
digestive organs are amply equal to all the requirements of a healthful condition of my sysiem
Now, be it remembered, all these wonderful changes were wrought by the use of the medicines I preprepare—MANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEED TONICand PULMONIC SYRUP.
A cure seemingly
so miraculous naturally created
astonishment in

besieged un all sides. 1 had visitors daily who besought me to give them the remedies which had
wrought the wonderful restoration and had wiested
me from the
very Jaws ot death. Letters were received by scores importuning me to impart the seoret and inform the writers where the specifics for
could be obtained. Others, who were
consumption
too weakjto travel, not satisfied with writing, sent lor
and consulted me In regard to their cases.
To all
these applications I responded as 1 was able.
I bad fully regained my health, and gratitude for
the happy result prompted me to turn my attention
to the science of medicine, with the
hope ol thereby
being able to be ot service to my suffering tcllowcreatures, I devoted myself closely to my studies,
and more
especially to that braneb of them relating
to the terrible disease from which 1 bad suffered so
long and so much. I Investigated it in all ils leariul
phases, in order to assure myselt that my caso was
not an exceptional one. 'J'lie closer my
investigations

the more satisfactory were my conclusions.
1 telt
convinced that tens of thousands ot
my lellow-creatures were dying annually from consumption whose
cases were not so desperate and
apparently hopeless
as mine bad been, and l
argued Irom this that remedies which had proven so effective with me would
prove equally so with others. 1 prepared my medicines in a pleasant and attractive form, and announced them to tlie world. The results are well knowu.
Thousands ot suffering men, women and children,
who were on the way to (he grave, have been
cured,
and arc to-day living evidences of the lact that CONSUMPTION CAN BE
and I think I may
say, without arrogating to myself any more than is
Justly my due, that Ihave hail as much experience
in the treatment < f consumption as any other iiersen
in the country, and that my success has been won-

CUBED;

great.

derfully
Let the

reader remember that these are not mere
fancied statements. They are positive
living lacts,
ol which 1 am the living evidence.
There is an old adage which says. “What has
been done may be done." I have been
completely
cured of consumption by the remedies I now offer
to
the public. Thousands of others have
testified to
similar
results from their use, and thousands
ot others still might be benetttted as I
bavo been
cimid they but be
upon to try the virtue ot
Tills, Sea- Weed Tonic and Tulmonic
Syrup. All that is necessary to convince the most
skeptical ol their merits is a lair trial.
each of the medicines,
so that it is not
absolutely necessary that patients
should see me
unless
personally,
they desire to have
their lungB examined. For this
purpose I am i erwrnally at luy Principal Office, No. 10 North
corner ol
Commerce, Every Satur-

.EilHl1?'1*0?8 •?®“n,I*ny

“"^dstreet,

Advice is given without charge, but for a
thorongh
W1**1 ttui ^pkoibeter the price Is five

dollars**110**

,lle Pulmonic Syrhp and Seaweed Tonic,
bottle, or J7 60 a halt dozen. Maue, ,!*• ®°. per
drake
Fills, 25 cents per box.
J. M. SCHENCK, M. D.
O-G. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover St, Boston,
W holt- sale agents. For Bale b v all
druggists.
no2
jallsNly

Ellis* Iron Bitters,
Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becomand weak, giving a healthy complexion,
th*i appetite, invigorate the system, and are
yary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
ill persons requiring a sale and valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system, not given by
tritiers merely stimulant In their effects; which, alchougii they any possess tonic, vegetable properties,
;aunot give the strength to the blood which the
Lbon BittEB» will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in
Portland by Crosman & Co., 303 Congress
street
6
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CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AM) UNITED HTATK*

PERFECT MANHOOD.
Kssaya for Yuuug Men, on the evils ol SELF
ENERVATION,with certain help tor the erring and
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free
ot charge. Address.
sepl’iSN d&w3in

AD?

Veto,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

juue 3-sxd&wlyr

MAIL.

Pamiengera Hooked lo i.omloniterry aud
l/iverpool. Keiurn Tirkela Krautrd ui
Reduced Kale*.

THE
Miennmliip Neatorian, Capt. Aird,
will leave this port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
Dec, 4, immediately alter the .arrival of (lie tram of

ASSOCIATION.
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.

MARRIED.

the previous dav from Montreal.
To be followed by the Nootli American, Captain
on Saturday, Dec. 11th.
Passage to Jjondondcrry and Liverpool, cabin (according to a. -runt modal ion)
$70 to $80.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
t3r Eor Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H, & A*. A I.I.AN, No. A India St.
Portland, Nov. 29, 1809.
dtf
For steerage inwards and outwards, and for
sight
drafts ou England for small amounts, apply to
JAS. L. FVKMEK, 3* India St.

detrimental to their

ot mankind, these
doubting |>oo|>lo form a comparatively sma’l portion
ol the community at large.
They are to be louud
here and there, but, compared with the great mass
ot tbeworld's population, their numbers are so small
that I dlsmissRliem, and address mysell to those who
are willing to listen to the dictates of
reason, and
who are disposed to admit the strong logic ol well es-

Ing watery

!

This splendid Hair Dye
the only true and perfect Dye;

I am
whose

an

York, ldg; Garibaldi, Noyes, unc.
At Cebu 12th nit, ship Belvidere, Howes, from

Manila.

Dental Notice.

125 Cumberland Street.

such

Foo-chow.

At Hong Kong Sept 30, ships Good Hope. Moore,
tor New York, ldg; Peruvian. Thompson, and Frank
tin, Drew, unc; barques Rom-*, Thompson, for New

WM. L. PUTNAM, Mayor.

22eod2wd8N

FOREIGN PORTS.
barque Forest Belle, Peternr Kith, unc.
22, ship Resolute, Holt, for

At Foo-chow Sept 25,
son, from Newschwang.
Sid Im Shanghae Sept

are in

Yet,

vuusuiuyuuu uan ue uureai
READ THE EVIDENCE.
"Facts are stubborn things,” and it is to roots alone
that it Is desired to direct the attention ol the readers ot this article.
Many years ot severe and thorough practical trial
have demonstrated beyond tbe peradventure ot a
doubt the thet that the medicines prepared by me,
and known asSL'HKNCK'S'MANDUAKK PI LI .8.
SCHKNCK'S SEAWEED TONIC and SCHENCR’S
PULMONIC SYRUP, have proved extraordinarily
successful in the cure ot diseases of tbe pnlmonary
organs, or what is usually termed Consumption.

Kooejs

Arev’

Girl Wanted S

nov

12, 3 Dollar Store!

tVuEhiSwrt Sr

lor

limbs and other damages, caused by dangerous sidewalks.
The most troublesome defect in our walks in
winter is caused by the ridge of snow and ice, made

|

"««■

26th, brigs lleo E Prescoit Mill, pt.iiaSaco; liar p. Delay,
delphia
Po.tland: sobs Mary K Staples,
PhMadelphia for Boston ; C Lawbon. Hall, and J
May, New York lor Portland; Olive Hey ward
J*
tort.
lor
Frank
do

No suit lor

Large holders of Real Estate should be particularly
zealous in any precautions taken to save the city
from a repetition of the numerous claims heretofore
made or now pending against the city tor broken

I

Wallace. Port Spain; .ol, (ieu
Banka, Ryder,

ton,

the walks

300

Cyrus Fossett,

sch

Elizabethport.

3.00
9.10
l.NO
9.00
91
T9

HeB>tRibbfrn,

.45

Rubber Under-Sheeting for beds in cases of
sicknesa and for young children’s beds, and
all articles made of India Rubber or Gutta
I’ercba at Manufacturers’ Prices at

Hall’s Rubber

I.adieu’

“

SyAll other goods at low prices.

Boots, $4.15
Robber Boots, 2.00
Rnbber Boots, 3.00
Rubber Boots, 1.80

Heavy

ROBERTS,

Proposes to do the PAIR THINil.

examine the quality.

Rubber

RUBBERS

.flea's Robber Boon,
•*
••
Keys’

Rubber Store,

Invited to

about

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th,

Harding. Boston.
Ar 25th, brig Isaac Carver, Shute, Bangor; sch Addle Kyerson, Houghton, Calais.
Cld 25th. borque Mary C Fox, Rns*, Sagua; brig
Thos Walter, Robinson, St John, PK.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, brig Reporter, Coombs,
Bangor; sebs C Holmes, Holmes, Wilmington; J
Tinker, Stanley, Calais; Alinon Bacon, Crosby, from
Kockpoit; Hardscrabble. Jones, and Fannie baruy.
Brown, Rockland; Cornelia. Eldridge; Minnie Cobb,
Avery, ana Hudson. Post. Rockland; L M Strout,
i®®**®* Providence ; Silver Bell, Johnson, do lor

At 111 Federal Street

Beat it, ye who canl
Buyers are

NORFOLK—Ai 23d, »ch H Prescott, Freeman,
Portland.
FORTRESS MONROE—I'a-sed out 25tli, brig Harry, Sedgley, Baltimore tor Havana.
BALTIMORE—Cld 25th, sell S C Loud, Hall, lor
Providence.

^Rubbers!

There has been talk enough

A.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

restore

Ag’t,

notices.

My Kiukdiun for a pair of Rubbers!

AT

prevailed

Superphosphate

Rubbers

^

happy

GENUINE

J ,pair

(*;

CO.,

Clapp’s

P.
for auy work except the New York State Directory and the Lowell Directory.

COUNTY.

We take the two following stories frem the
1 .ewiston Journal:
A certain lawyer of this city went into a
s boo store some time since and
inquired for a
air of boots, Jocosely the dealer handed out
of odd ones, one boot being a size
larger
t ban its mate.
The lawyer tried on tho small* st one, found
it fitted well, and said he
guessed he would take them.” “Perhaps
ou d better
try the other one on,” said the
t hoe man.
The legal gentleman tried on the
c ther boot, nnd alter
getting up and tramping
a bout, remarked,
Why, I never noticed that
ne of my leet was larger than the other
be.
>re, but sure, it looks like it, don't it?" The
lioe dealer conned the feet, and certainly it

the

Directory Publishers,
47 Congress street, Boston.
S.-We have ft present no agents canvassing

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN

nt

Boston, Nov. 20,1869.
The public are caul iouetl against giving orders lor
Directories or Advertisments in them to auy persons
who at the present time represent themselves as
agents for the New England Business Directory, as
we shall not issue another edition until January 1,
1871, and consequently have no canvassers in the
field on that work, and shall have uone till nearly a
year from this time.
SAMPSON, DAVENPORT & CO.,

mud red years of civilization in the Sandvich Islands. Heathenism has surrendered
otbe soldier of Christ. Superstition has been
1 lanished by the Gospel. The people go to
liurcb, are married, wear paper collars, carry
imbrellas, and use sewing machines. The
i unbrella is the modern type of civilization.

State

of Goods
Great Diaosat.

DAVIS &

;

Sunday

Sunday morning,

SPECIAL JIOl’IOKS,

The Milwaukee Wisconsin gives a list of over
seventy vessels driven ashore or lost in the last
gale, and says that at least thirty other vessels
were driven ashore at different
points on the
lakes, whose names had not been received.
Several lives were lost, and the lake marine
never before suffered so severe a blow.
Petersburg, Va., has balf-a-dozeu large cotton factories, nearly twenty tobacco
factories,
two or throe large and thrifty founderies and
machine shops, (besides those connected with
lie railroads,) four laige flour and grist
mills,
hree large distilleries and several
rectifying
istablisliments, together with many smaller
nanufacturing establishments.
A French writer sums up the effects of a

was

house about eleven o’clock in the forenoon
thence spreading over the whole city. At
eight o'clock in the evening 1300 houses (mostly wooden, but thirty-five of groat size), six

!

Lady can secure it for 75 cents at any of our
stores.
I.ysn's Kathairon is the best Hair Dressnuv23eod&w4w.
ing.

at

The leading hotel in Sacramento, Cal., is
nicknamed “The Golden Fleece.”
Vincent Collyer says that the Islands of St.
Paul and St. George alone are worth the price
paid for Alaska.
The United States Treasurer has sent to the
Assistant Tre isury at San Fraucisco a currency order for $1,000,000 to meet the demands tor
currency in that city.
A schoolboy, eleven years old, while
sliding
down on the bannister, as so many
boys will
do, in his schoolhouse in Cleveland, Ohio, on
Tuesday, lost his balance, fell, and broke his
neck.
An exchange
very
significantly says:
“Whenever there is any political commotion
in Paris, Napoleon proceeds to
Chalons, and
reviews the army. Ho seems to consider this
an ineffective
to
most
of
the
reply
demands of
the French people.”

wares, so that they could do but little in selfdefence. The animal was subsequently surrounded in the woods and killed. The beast
was to all appearances afflicted with
hydrophobia, and the persons who survived his attack
have been treated so as to ward off this dreadful malady.

‘ei“.®?

Beauty.

Remember, Hagan’s Magnolia Balm is the
thing that produces these effects, and any

Look! Black and White 15c per oz.

The Russian papers report that several villages in Lithuania were recently visited by an
unusually large wolf, from the adjacent forests,
which in a few hours tore in pieces three peasants, (two women and a maii| anjl more or less
wounded thirty-one persons and fifty-four
head of cattle. The fearful raid was made in
the nighttime; the people were seized una-

Siberia,

Bloom and Youthful

Items.

others to eight months in jail.

■

was

Roughness, Redness, Blotches, Sunburn,
Freckles and Tan disappear where it is applied, and a beautiful Complexion of pure,
satin-like texture is obtained. The plainest
features are made to glow with Healthful

worthless checks.
A Boston correspondent writes that Mrs.
Horace Mann has ready for publication a
translation of the order book of Lopez, and
from letters to and from his agents, which
she thinks, proves him to be the most wieked
and bloodthirsty of tyrants.

was

of the fifteenth amendment to the
uccess of Gen. Grant’s administration.
He
( oncludes his letter in the
following words,
fhich is a summary of the whole epistle:
The country regards you as the leader in
congress of those who have been most exact“K.their
requirements of the defeated rebels
nd least inclined
to treat them with confieven
generosity. The reproaches
,°thave lucurred
in this quarter will never
ittach to you, and your adhesion
to the
vhich the occasion demands will never policy
he atributed to weakness or sentimentality
I ask
ou therefore to place yourself
promptly and
1 eartily at tlie head ot a movement looking to
t he instant and complete removal of all politial disabilities whatever from any or every one
dio favors or shall favor the fitteenth anicudt lent, and their prompt restoration to all the
1 rivileges of citizenship.

_

The True Secret of Beauty lies in the use
of Hagan’s Magnolia Balm for the Complexion.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr. whose home is in
Hartford, and whose father will not pay any
debts of his contracting, has been
spending a
season in Ludlow street Jail, New
York, on
account of his debts, for which he had given

Fuller

riumph

o’clock, McFarland

of

novSsneod*

Those Children’s Corsets for 87 cents and
nov25dtt

M. de Lesseps says that within ten days fif
teen vessels have passed safely through the
Suez canal.
A large number of people, principally from
Alabama, Tennessee, Missouri and Illinois are
moving to Arkansas.
It was announced by the cable that Mr.
Washburne was to attend a grand ball at the
Tuilleries Saturday night.
The friends of Mrs. McFarland,
lately divorced from the would-be assassin of A. D.
Richardson, have published a statement in
vindication of her character.
Gov. McDougall expresses the opinion that
the Winnepeg difficulty will die out as soon as
proper explanations are made to the halfbreeds.
The reports relative to Thurlow Weed’s return to journalism and of iis intention to take
up his residence in Albany are without foundation. He is at work on his volume of reminiscences.

ty against Latham, and found Wheejer and

Hohace Gbeeley lias written a letter to
len. Butler on the absolute necessity of the

3-45

cheap.

so

$1.13.

ped by Congress, has received back pay to the
amount of $21,500 in gold.

Fuller, indicted at Utica, N. Y.,
assault upon Frederick Hyland with intent to kill, the jury rendered a verdict of
guil-

country. Thousands of volumes ought to
1 e sold in Maine, and we hope to learn that
1 be sale is equal to its merits.

ling

inMbity.and

Ex-Minister

It will not be exactly a Unitarian magazine, though issued under Unitarian auspices.
It will resemble Harper more than any exist-

1 be

at

—

rooms

Those nice French Flowers 10 cents.
Those beautiful fancy Feathers they are sel.

in

It is stated that Jefferson Davis does not intend to settle in America. He will hereafter
live in Memphis.

ry.

eptedas authority, and this new edition is
1 aeeting with a cordial
reception throughout

was

sprain.

Edward Everett Hale wilt be the editor of
the magazine called the “Old and New" which
is to be issued in Boston on the first of Janua-

<

Lafayette

LAND, Maine,

government is bound to break up the practice
of not using revenue stamps.

institutions.
It is in short a chronicle and chronology of
1 he world’s progress, brought down
to the
This work is everywhere aci iresent year.

what

Personal.
Gen. Fremont has returned from Europe.
Pere Hyacinths has returned to New York.
The Duke of Norfolk steps into Lord Derby’s shoes and receives that nobleman’s garter.
Pere Monsabre is to succeed Hyacinthe at
Notre Dame.
Europe is anxiously expecting four royal
babies.
A Chicago lawyer entered eleven divorce
suits oue day last week.
"Wendell Phillips is disabled from lecturing
and tiavelling for the
present, by a severe

were busy in New York
books of numerous mercantile firms suspected of not using revenue
stamps in their business. Several were seized
while stamps on back matters were
being hurried on to the books and being cancelled. The

lor

Those large White Nubias for 25 cents.
That big line of Nobby Handkerchiefs.

with tears informed me that his wife had obtained either in Indiana or Illinois a divorce without his knowledge, afid had married Richardson, and they
were living together as man and wife in New
Jersey, and that Richardson was selling his
real estate there, so as to avoid the execution
that must be issued on the judgment for damages he expected to recover against him in their
pending suit for damages, and that he understood that Richardson meant to go to California and live there.

Government officers

AUUlUita

Free street Block, and see those large Pheasant Breasts they are selling for 25 cents.
Those Nobby Hats for 5 cents.

state of excitement boroffice^QgMjreadful
dii
there

dering

com-

AidVUAUi,

history

tf

Drop in to Kaler, Bowen & Merrill’s, No. 3

the attending physicians do
not conceal the fact that he is in the greatest
danger, they give reasons to hope for a favorable result. Mrs. McFarland and her mother
came on from Charlestown, Mass., Friday, and
are attending him. A telegram of condoloment
has been sent by Colfax, Ben; Perley Poore
and others. Geo. Francis Train telegraphed—
“Assassination cannot stop destiny. God spare
you, my dear Richardson.” McFarland's counsel publishes a card, saying:
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Mr. Richardson who was shot, Thursday, in
the Tribune office, passed a comfortable night

made for the purchase of Hayti and
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Fact worth Knowing.—That Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber articles can be repau-oH la « «o«t eabota&tiai manner at Hall’s Rubber Store under Falmouth
A

that the Cubans love, esteem, and have every
conffdence in Gen. Jordan, and trust he may

The Spanish consul at
New, York declares
that no more Spanish men-of-war are
expected
at that port, and that his government has no
intention of making a hostile demonstration
against this country on account of the seizure
of the Spanish gunboats.

““

High St. Parish.—There will be an adjourned meeting of tbe Parish held at the new
vestry this (Monday) evening at 7 1-2 o’clock.
The business of appraisal and sale of pews will
be considered.

and accomplished in order that his great talent for organizing could be availed of at Headquarters.
He was made Chief-of-Staff in June last, and
the slander was started last month. The people of the United States may rest assured

person implicated
mitted suicide when he found that the scheme
had been frustrated.

no

through Christ Jesus.”

“The change of duty from the command of the
Eastern Department to his present position of
was

Price Current

YORK COUNTY.

Silas Moody, who for so many years was pastor of the First Congregational Church in
Kennebunkport. His long life of industry,
temperance and piety brought to him the natural results, success, health and peace. His
farming was always profitable, and his health
so perfect that tor about 81 years it is not knowr
he ever kept house from disease; while living
“peaceably with all men,” enabled him to finish his course without an enemy, tully believing “that the peace of God which passeth ah
understanding would keep his heart and mind

I
1WI——at,
CI<1 23d, shipElian Southard. Alone, Liverpool.
WILMINUION-Ar 23d, sch Rising Sun, dories.

Boston.

Asaph Moody, who recently died in Kennebunkport, was the last of six sons of Rev.

Gen. Jordan of the Cuban army has been removed from the command of the Eastern Department and made Chief-of-Staff, is warmly
defended by his friends from the ohacg* of
desiring to abandon the patriot cause. A Cuban writing to the New York Tribune says:

Chief-of-Staff

SPECIAL

Mr.

He was everywhere received by
the Indians with kindness. He thinks the
purchase of Alaska a judicious measure.

San Domingo.
In Newfoundland the elections have resulted
even more favorable to the anti-confederates
than at first supposed. Full returns show that
21 anti-confederates and 9 confederates have
been elcoted.
Late advices from tbe Pliillipiue islands say
a formidable reactionary
conspiracy had been
discovered at Manilla.
Many arrests were

tain
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COUNTY.

The directors of the Belfast and Moosekead
Railroad have located the station at Belfast.
The subscribers to the stock ef the Winterport Railroad Company, met in Winterport,
on the 25th inst„ and organized by the choice
of Hon. T. H. Cushing for Chairman, and T. A
Voce, Esq., Clerk.
Voted to accept the Act, “An act to incorporate the Winterport Railroad Company,"
approved Feb. 28, 1867.
Voted to accept the Act, “An act to amend
Chapter 382 of the laws of 1867, entitled an Acl
to incorporate the Winterport Railroad Company/’ approved Feb. 12,1869
N. H. Hubbard, Charles E. Dole and Elisha
C. Arey, were elected a committee to prepare
and submit a code of by laws for said company
Tbe following directors were chosen: Lathley Rich ot Boston, Mass., Charles E. Dole ol
Bangor, T. H. Cushing ot Winterport, N. H
Hubbard ot Winterport, Gideon Mayo ot Orono, F. A. Wilson of Bangor, and T. W. Snow
of Winterport.

February.

upon him.
It is rumored that Admiral D. D. Porter
with Geus. Burnside and McCook are
going
in the man-of-war Frolic to see what terms

ing magazine, but
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visited over two-thirds of all the Indian tribes
in the United States, starting on his tour last

fv

principal
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well-constructed houses. They are all peaceful, and partial to America. Mr. Collyer has

The report of the recall of Mr. Burlingame's Chinese embassy Is pronounced untrue.
The New York Sun does not shino for Gen.
Grant now, but has made a ridiculous attack

The

10

two offices

He traveled over 3,000 miles along the
coast of Alaska, and found the Indians to the
number of over 70,000. They are of a very superior order; have large droves of cattle; raise
crops to some extent, and live in villages with

Tbe Mem.

made.
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points.

There was due observance of “Evacuation
Day” in New York, Thursday.
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Vincent Collyer,the special Alaska Commissioner arrived at Omaha from Sitka
on
Thursday, performing tbe journey in twentytwo days, and touching at all the prinoipal

is

can
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ernment business. The subject has been again
up in consequence of the number of
revenue officers, especially in North Carolina'
who hold State positions which divide the attention of tbe officer.

were
as well played
as
at
with much greater pretensions.—
Prof. Rix has opened a singing school which

parts

years.
The Rev. Robert Meech of Hartford, Conn.,
has received a call to the rectorship of ihe

brought

the
the-

atres

story I heard often
in England.

World,” by James Greenwood.

fiiE New i ork
Tribune justifies the ad
n .1 salon of a letter
from James Fisk, jr„ to its
ei durnns on the ground
that they are open to
al I classes of men-to
negroes, Mahometans,
r, bels, and lately to Mormons.

play, “Ton Nights
to have given

said

all the way.
In his last illness, he had
cock-fighting in
his dressing room, then in bis
chamber, and
when too ill to rise, on Ids bed. Such is the

Recent
Publications.—Harper & Brothof Hew York have just published a
very
interesting book entitled “Wild Sports of the

!

last

Stickney of Bangor died a few
days since, aged 74 years. For many years he
resided in Vassalborough,where he was a long
time cashier of the Vassalborough Bank, and
represented the town in the legislature several

and it is not improbable
that the heads of bureaus will unite in asking
Congress for the passage of a law prohibiting
United States civil officers from holding official
positions under State or municipil laws. It Is
hold that the practice which has so largely obtained lately works great injury to the Gov-

enteen young men and ladies, are giving entertainments once a month, which are well at-
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Colonel Amos
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grandfather used to come to Bolton on
sporting days, with his carriage all hung
around, from the roof, with fighting cocks—
each in a canvas bag, with only the head exposed to view—shouting defiance to each oth-

a

week from

The subject of persons

other social gatherings are liberally patronized. A dramatic association, composed of sev-

Bar-room,” is
unusual satisfaction,

OXFORD COUNTY.

Paris jail is tenantless.
Fifteen Monmon converts left Mexico last
Monday for Salt Lake City.

inmates of the bouse were very much alarmed.
The effect of the shock was felt in different
parts of tbe town, and the scientific dwellers
at the University could not explain it.

leading business men of this village
have always been ready to encourage amusements of a strictly moral tendency and disThe

a

Ellenville,

Sing.
Storkwell, 111, and Indianapolis, Ind., were
astonished by heavy thunder and sharp lightning during'a snow storm on Sunday noon.
On Saturday morning about 4 o’clock the students at tbe University in Charlottesville, V«.,
wero startled by two successive peals, as if of
thunder, though very much louder, proceeding
from some unknown cause. The top of Doctor
Maupin’s chimney was knocked eft, and tbe

The

▲ Commercial Revolution.—It is
only
a fiew days ago that
we, commenting on the
opening of the Suez canal, expressed the no passages that the reader desires to “skip.”
Here one may learn all about the
opinion that it would create a decided effect
elephant,
lion, gorilla, rhinoceros, tiger and other wild
upon the shipping trade with India and Chitnimals, their structure and habits, the mode
na, having in mind then the great commer>f hunting them and a thousand and one
cial interests of Great Britian in this direc;hings at once entertaining and instructive
tion ; but we did not anticipate that the effect
it has one hundred and forty-seven illustrawould he so soon felt. A late cable
dispatch tions and would be a valuable addition to any
says that the operation of the new transit
ibrary. For sale by Loring, Short & Harroute has caused “a serious
depreciation of mon.
freight to and from India and China by the
Harper & Brothers have published,and Lorway of the Cape of Good Hope” in the Britng, Short & Harmon have for sale, Haydn's
ish markets.
This is but the
beginning of Dictionary of Dates, one of the most useful,
the change. If the first ripple is so
sensibly ind we might almost say indispensable books
;ver published.
felt what will be the force of the full tide
It is as full of matter as an
which shall pour the bulk of Indian com‘egg is full of .meat,” and comprehends a brief
recount of almost if not quite
merce across our continent to San
every remarkaFrancisco
)le occurrence in the world’s
includand over tbe Pacific by
history,
and
steamships;
Eng- ng the foundation, laws and
governments of
land will look westward to America for
the ,
ountries, their progress in arts, science and
first intelligence of the transactions in
her j iterature, their achievements in
arms, and
eastern possessions ? Where will the
revolu| heir civil, military, religious and
pbilanthroptiooend?
a

clothing for

made.
A Co.

in

near

to enable tbe enraged citizens to hunt
tbe villain. He was finally captured, confessed tlia crime, and on Tuesday was sentenced
to fifteen years in tbe State Prison at Sing-

years 2,500 names on his books of perto whom he has given out clothing to be

tended.

outraged by

stopped

Mr. J. A. Buchanan has had

several years.

was

about midnight, terribly mutilated, but still
living. On Sunday tbe news reached El’enville, and divine service in the churches was

the

This book is .just what it
purports to be, a
book of natural history and adventure and is
one of those rare
productions which contain

f-ONGBEss assembles
but a Washington

a

A little girl nine years old
man named
Schepmons,

LINCOLN COUNTY.
The Reporter says that the foundation for a
large brick edifice has been laid near the Catholic church in Whitefield, to be used when
completed as an institution of learning, under the charge of the Sisters of Charity.—
The members of the Catholic church in that
place are manifesting great interest in the enterprise, and aiding it materially by labor and
otherwise, and it is expected it will be completed another seasoD. It is the design to have
a first-class school, but although under the
direct charge of that denomination, it will be
open to pupils of ah sects.

Ulster county, N. Y., on Saturday evening.
Sho was found by ber father and bis neighbors

The late Lord Derby came of a family of
horse racers, gamblers and cock fighters—
though an “honorable family” for all that—
His grandfather kept a cock pit in Bolton, a
great, dingy, brick building, which yet stands
and is even now known by no other name
than “The Cock Pit”—though used for other
purposes than cock fighting.

—

citizen’s

issued by the late Kn-Klux Klan,
ordering
him to leave the couutry. H is office was broken open, his books and papers stolen and the
note left on liis desk.

The Late Lord Derby.

narrativo of the only survivor, Daniel Samson, the first mate:
On the tenth day wo sprung aleak and all
hands were at the pumps 210 hours, when we
made the port of Marseilles and remained fifteen days for repairs.
On the 24th day ot August we left for Quebec, and had a very fair
passage until we made the Canso light ou the
coast of Nova Scotia.
We took on a pilot
then, who took the ship to Cape Porcupine
The course pursued from that
place to the
Magdalen Islands was due west. We then
altered the course from west by north half
north.
Seven
days after, (on the 14th
af November.) in tho second mate's
watch,
as near
as
1 can recollect at about ten
o’clock, when I went below to the cabin, Captain Alexander and his wife were
playing cards, when I joined them and
played about two hours, when all at once we
felt a heavy shock and the crash of the main
and foremasts.
1 rushed up trout the cabin,
tud all was confusion on deck, the men running about and calling upon God to save them.
I think it was about six minutes from the time
we struck the rock when the
ship went down
with all on hoard except myselt and the secjnd mate. We were clinging to a small piece
of deal about five feet long and seven inches
wide. He had hold of one end of the stick and
I was near the centre, but moved toward
the other end.
He had his hoots, coat
and pants ou; I had removed
my hoots and
and
found it much easier to float. He
coat,
remained with me about an hour, when he
cried out, “Oh my God!” and sank.
Tho
snd of the stick that 1 bad hold of
began to
and
I
fink,
grasped it more in the centre and
lied myself on as well as I conld. I remembered everything quite distinctly until the secjnd day, when I was so cold that 1
thought I
ihould sink, but tho stick held me
up. I have
ao remembrance
of anything else until I
found myself ou board ot a
steamer, command’d by Captain McGinnis, bouud for
Carnpbleton. He told mo that he picked mo up about
fifteen miles below White Hive-, more dead
thau alive. I had beeu in the water from 11:50
on Saturday night until
Tuesday at 9 A. M.
On Wednesday morning,at 10 o’clock, be landed me at White River, and directed me to Mr.
Noble, who gave me a pair of pants and boots,
for which I sincerely express my thanks. I
have also to thank Mr. E. Grant Powell and
Mr. Kimpton, of Trois Pistoles, for
clothing
»nd assistance to get to Quebec.

Convention.

by
note, somewhat in tbe order of the warnings

the centre of an immense

of t.hp npnnlp

The crew consisted of twenty-one
men, besides tho captain and his wife. We condense
rrom the Montreal Gazette of the 24th inst. the

-———

Belcher, a colored man and an
of the Third Georgia, (Augusta) District, writes to the Internal Revenue Bureau
in Washington that James B. Wilson, an assistant collector in Taliaferro and Wilkes
counties, has been driven from his office
a
Mr. Edwin

CLOTHING MANUFACTURING.

This has been

his feet since. Perhaps he means the
boots
boot shall be on the other leg some day.
A Lisbon St., merchant, who keeps a nobby
team, has been accustomed to remove the nut
which holds the wheel on the front axle, and
bring it into his house nights, so that if his
team was stolen the wheel would come off and
the thieves would break down. One morning
a short time ago, he thought he would take a
drive and started off. forgettiug, however, to
replace the nut, and the consequence may better be imagined than described. The horse
struck a rapid gait, off came the wheel, and
down in the dust rolled the driver and the
friend who accompanied him. We believo the
nut was not taken off after that.

NOTICES,

SPECIAL

on

assessor

newspaper entirely^and are supplying nearly
all the leading papers in this State and several in Boston and New York.

business in the manufacture of

warned to him that one foot had the advantage
of the other. Not suspecting that one boot
could be larger than the other, the lawyer paid
for the pair and walked off, sorrowfully looking at his supposed deformity. A month or
two afterwards the joke was explained, and
the legal party hasn’t been seen with those

tion for tbe recovery of tbe duties.

foundation sufficient to resist any pressure
that can be bfouglit to bear upon it. But for
this precaution the recent freshets would have
been very disastrous. There are but few establishments of the kind in the country with
better facilities for manufacturing fine book
paper than this. The proprietors combine
1 jug experience in the business, with the advantage afforded by a safe and reliable water
power and as goodmacliinery as the country
affords.
They have one mill running on

as

—

John L. Barton, a New York duftoffi House
broker, was arrested Frida j dc a complaint
charging him with having given bribes to the
amount of $2300 to two weighers for the
purpose of procuring false returns of weights of
coffee imported by a firm for which he was
agent. He was committed to jail, and it is
said to be the intention of the authorities after
tbe prosecution for bribery, to bring a civil ac-

a

toil'

■lUailrm Shipwreck.
by public lectures. But if these prove
SINKING OF THK SHIP CATHEBINE WITH ALL
Insufficient] to effect the purpose intended it
ON BOABD SAVE ONE—STATEMENT OF THE
will only remain for tbe people next fall to
SO LB SURVIVOR.
the
The British ship Catherine, Capt. Alexanapply
pressure directly, and refuse to return to Congress any man who has refusecTto
der, with a cargo oi 1800 tons of railroad iron,
from Genoa for Quebec, struck on a reef, near
aid in curing so dangerous a disorder of the
body politic as an inefficient and corrupt civil the Magdalen Islands, on the 14th of November, and sunk with all on hoard, save one.
service.

naai

large outlays each year for several years, in
putting in the most approved water wheeb,
machinery, Ac. Last year they put in a new
stone dam and erected a
large brick mill with

abroad from tbe land sharks
rence of tbe Senate, are to
and swindlers, and he believes that proper ofappear and underficers should be selected to give information,
go a competitive examination. This system advice and
assistance at some of the principal
Would, if adopted, secure to our civil service ports. The English system of educating
boys
enlistments for petty officers meets
the same guaranties of
efficiency that are pos. through
the Secretary’s approval, and he recommends
aissed by the military and naval
services, tbe establishmentjot the system here, and that
place it on the same basis with that of other practice ships be set aside for the purpose. In
civilized countries and cause tbe Hon. Jerry” comparing the strength of the squadrons of
this and other countries, now in foreign wato complain, like Othello, that “ liis
ters, the Secretary shows that ours is smalle r
occupathan
those of other nations, and he warmly
tion’s gone.”
recommends that our foreign squadrons be at
But the tiouble is in getting it
adopted. once augmented by additional vessels, especThe present system permits Congressmen to ially of the iron-clads. He argues that an increase can be effected without
X iward their friends. It renders
increasing tbe
nepotism, outlay, through the operations of
a regulation
b irgaining, the buying and selling of offices lately established of
using canvass instead of
a motive power.
aud all manner of
This will not only
unworthy practices possi- steam asdecrease
the expense in labor, but also
largely
ble. It is too much to expect that the
poor in fuel. Such of course, if made general, will
fallible human nature of
Congressmen, when also ultimately abolish most of the coal stations
now kept up at an expense of about
their interests are directly
#3,000,000.
involved, will pro- The Secretary
refers to the subject of subsidizvide a remedy unless some
extraordinary pres- ing lines in ocean steamers, and favors such a
sure is applied to them
course in view of the fact that in case of war
by their long-suffering or
any sudden emergency, the government
constituents. There are many honorable ex- would
have a claim upon the vessels thus subceptions to the general rule, no doubt, and sided, which would be of vital importance. In
proof of this advantage he cites the number of
there are members
enough who are either vessels
which might have been profitably used
true representatives of the
in
this
repeople
duriugthewar of the rebellion. The navy
are
or
foresee
yards
that
the
spect
time is speedily comreported as all in good condition.
The Secretary favors the abolishment of the
ing when they must yield, to make a large and
Philadelphia yard and its transfer to League
reipectable minority of both houses.
Island; speaks favorably of New London,
The question for the people is to determine Conn., and of Port Royal, S. C.,as advantageous locations for navy yards, and also
says
how they shall apply the requisite pressure to that all
yards should be enlarged. The report
also recommends the early completion of the
make this minority. An able writer in the
North American Review has proposed that ship canal across the Isthmus of Darien, after
enumerating some of its advantages. The esthe Social Science organizations ot the coun- timated expense of the Navy, for the next fiscal year, the Secretary places at #26,000,000
try adopt deserving political bantlings that
against #27,000,000 last year. About #7,000,000
are in need of succor like the civil service bill.
of tbe latter sum were returned to the TreasNo doubt much good might be done in draw- ury, tor the sale of vessels.
ing attention to the subject by this means rs

well

n

Dennison & Co., have five mills in constant
operation, turning out about one hundred
tons a month, and giving
employment to one
hundred and fifty persons. They have made

too many of the larger class iu the service, as
it is not required that vessels of large tonnage
He is violeutly opposed tlierehe employed.
on account of
tore to the Isherwoud machinery
its great weight, and the space it occupies, and
of
the
vessels
of over
asks authority to dispose
24 000 touuage constructed during the war on
Among the latter class
ttie Jsberwood plan.
are the Chattanooga, at Philadelphia; the Aminonoosuc aud
Virginia, at Boston; the
Illinois, at Portsmouth, and tbo Java
Ontario aud Colorado, at New York.
He
speaks iu favorable terms ot the iron-clads.
Ih® report gives much space to a
comparison
of the navy ol the United States with the navies ot other
countries, especially of Prance
and Euglaud. The entire tonnage of the English navy is five aud one-half millions, of the
Uni ted States four aud one-half millions, and
of Prauce over two millions. The cruising of
our navy is alluded to in praiseworthy terms,
and the report shows that the service has been
of great benefit. The report also demonstrates
that iu accomplishing results we are the equal
of England and the superior of Prance. He
calls attention to the superiority ot the services ot the Preuch and English iu their regulations and discipline of the enlisted men, and
the provisions for their protection and comfort. This is particularly shown iu allowances
tor uniform, rations, hospitals, pensions, bounties, &c., &c., which induces enlistments. It
appears that at present the enlistments for
the navy have gradually fallen off, until a sufficient number of men cannot he obtained. In
this connection the report is very elaborate,
giving the views of the Secretary very fully,
and shows how he believes the service may he
improved. He recommends an increase ot the
pay of seamen and enlisted uieu, arid also the
longevity system, whereby the pay is increased according to the length of service. Ho also
favors an additional allowance of clothing and
an increase of pensions.
He also recommends

such a pressure will be brought to bear upon
the members of tbe Forty-first Congress as

■—rariri

J.fVer frctat Wcsbailic Falls*
Mschanic Falls. Nor. 26, 1869.
jo the Editor of the Prese:
The principal business carried on at this
village is paper manufacturing. Messrs. A. C.

Report 6f she SttreWry tt the IVaty,
The following summary of the report ot See»
retary Robeson has already appeared:
Secretary Robeson has completed his annual
report, and presented the same to the President to-day. It appears that the whole number of vessels now in the service is two hundred. This number he believes to be too large
for the present requirements of the Navy, aud
recommends its reduction to one hundred aud
eighty. The Secretary seems to lavor the use
of the smaller vessels, and believes there are

In this city, Nov. 21, by Rev. Dr. Sliailer, Tbos. F.
Fuller, ot Boston, and Eugenia A. Moody, of Port-

Rkliardsoo,

land.
At Long Island, (Portland.) Nov. 17, by Rev. David Hill, Capt. Chas. Woodbury and Mrs. Cynthia
Doughty. Also, Augustus Doughty and
M. Wallace. Also, 20th, Cbas. W. Barker and Miss
Adrianna Doughty, all ot Long Island.
In Augusta. Nov. 14, Stepheu Branch and Mrs.
Rhoda C. Wells.
In Augusta. Nov. 15, Ezia D. Trask and Mis. Martha J, Lynn.
In Mechanic Falls, Nov. 16, Win. W. Gammon, ot
Hartford, and EusebiaN. Hines,ot Sumner.
In Hallowed, Nov. 10, Samuel Walker and Emma
J. Good.
In Dover. N. H., Nov. 25, at the Kimball House,
by Rev. J. Malvern, Mr. David F. Smith and Nellie
P. Chiek, both ot Portland.

Miss'Lydia

International Steamship Oo.
Eastport, Calais and

at. John.

Di(fhy,Win(lsor A:

DIED.

Hnlitlix,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

_

In Kennebonk, Nov. 25, Mr. Asaph Moody, aged

ONE TltlP

86 years 2 months.
In Windham, Nov. 16, Albert H., son ol Peter and
Hannah McIntosh, aged 16 years 3 months.
In Anburn, Nov. 15, Mrs. Sophronia, wife ot Lincoln Keene, aged 56 years.
In Westport, Nov. 17, Mfss
Mary E. Greeuleaf,
aged 29 years 3 months.
In New Gloucester. Mrs. Maitba, leliet ol Deacon
Freeman Carstey, aged 62 years.

-rTnil^Capt

BimBnI n
tor

Eastport
Returning

Thursday.
N. B. &
stations.

at st- ■Tohn wlth the Steamer EMDighy, Windsor ami Halifax, and with
the K. & N. A. Ra.lway Tor Shedlac and intermediate stations.
53r“Prelght received on days of sailing until 4

„£2S.necMDf!
PRESS tor

...

Miniature Almanac.-...Nuv. 29.
San rises.7.0« I Moon rises..2.10 AM
Sun sets.4.29 Hiffh vulor
7 in A M

Eastport with Steamer BELLE
af
St. Andrews, and Calais, and with
C. Railway for Woodstock and Houltoa

DC"n”^,1."g
tor
BROWN,

NAMl

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,
District of Portland and Falmouth,
Portland, Nov. 27,1869.
EfcSr^Loss or Vessels should be promptly reported (with particulars, wheu known,) by tbe owner, at
the Custom House, at home port, in order to enable
the Collector to have the same reported to the Register of the Treasury, in compliance with instructions
ol that Department.
I. WASHBPRN, Jr.. Collector.

WEEK.

ON and after Monday, Deo. 6,
file steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
E. B. Winchester, wilt leave
Hail road Wliarl. loot nl Slate Sf
every Monday at C o’clock P. M„
and St. John.
will leave St. John and
Eastnortevery1

*W*w-Jv

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS
VROH
DESTINATION
Silesia.New York. Hamburg.Nov 30
Citv ol New York..New York..Liverpool
.Nov 30
Java.New York.. Liverpoo.Dec 1
Columbia.New York Havana.Dec 2
Aleppo.New York.. Liverpool
Dec 2
Nestonan.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 4
Henry Chauncey.. .New York.. A spin wall.. ..Dec 4
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool_Dec 8
Kagie.New York.. Havana.Dec 9
Samaria.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 9
North American_Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 11
South America —New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Dec 23

PEW

o

clock P. M.

nov29-distw
„„

A. R. STUBBS
agent.

dtl

Dissolution of

rjlUE

Partnership

Partnership.

heretofore existing between

Dr*. E. & G.

CLARK,

R.

lia9 been dissolved bv the death of G. R. Clark.
The undersigned, surviving partner, having given
bonds as the law directs Is authorized to settle all
the business of the company.
All |*erson9 Having
demands npou the company, are required to exhibit
the same; ami ail persons indebted to the company
are called uj*on to make payment to
ELI PHALET CLARK,
23$ Congress St.
Portland, Nov. 27, 1809.
nc2»-law3w»

Dissolution of Copartnership.

MARINE NEWS.
P O RT

OP

PRTLA N l>

The Copartneiship

heretofore existing between
BOLTOtr & t'KOC'KETT
is dissolved.
Gorham, Nov. £7, 1809.
*0*$*3$
S. C. BOLTON.

Snlurilnr. Nov. 97*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York, with
mdao to Henry Fox.
Brig MT Ellsworth, (Br) West, Harborville, NSwood lor a market.
Sch Topsy. (Br) Fash, Thorn’s Cove, NS-wood lor
a market.
Sch Comrade, (Br) Branscomb, St John, NB, lor
Boston.

Sch Rienzi, Richardson,Thomaston,—lime to Beale
& Morse.
Sch Mary F, Duncan, Lincolnville.
Sch Cottage Girl, Rowe, Booth bay.
Sch Siilor Boy, J.eighton, Millbridge lor Boston.
Sch Valparaiso, Pray, Ellsworth lor Gloucester.
Sch Jane Fish, Gardiner, Calais lor Bouton.
CLEARED.
Steamer Cariotta,Colby,lialilax,NS—John Por-

teous.

Barque Sarah B Hale, White, Matanzas-Aseucio,

Behrens & Co.
Sch Loretta

Kish, (new, of Thoroastnn, 31G tons.)
Stiinpson, Mobile—Knight
Wluddeu, and DenniPierce & Co.
Sch Plmblem, (Br) Eisenham, Chester, NS—L Gatcomb.
Sch Emma, (Br) Pitt, St John, NB —John Por-

son.

teous.

arr.vk"-"7*

8S<

Steamer Foroat City. Knight. Boston.
Sch Wm Capes, Baker,
Philadelphia-coal to
ans & Ureen.
Sch Congress, Pressey, Boston.
Sch M M Pote, Macomber, Portsmouth.
Sch Helen Maiia. Prince, Camden.

SAILED—Barque S

VV

Ev-

Holbrook.

memoranda.
Scb P S Lindsey,
Emery, from New York for Saco,
which recently got ashore In the river below the lat-

ter port, was wailing lor the tide to
serve, when a
heavy gale suddenly sprung up and drove her on the
rocks at Stag Island
the sea breaking heavily
point,
over her.
The crew were rescued by lines running
to the shore. Her bottom is
badly stove, but she
will lie got off and repaired.
Sch Alice G Ura-e. from Philadelphia tor Salem,
which went ashore at Kappaquidic 24th, is bilged and
lull ot water. She will come ott alter discharging.
Sch Gunrock. ot Lubec. broke away bulwarks and
sustained other damage to the amount ol $3U0, in the
gale of the 17th, at Eastport.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PENOBSCOT BAY. MAINE—FOG WHISTLE AT
WHITE HEAD LIGHT.
Notice is hereby given that a Steam Fog Whistle
has been established at White Head Lighthouse, western side of the entrance to Penobscot Bay, in place
[>i the Fog BeU. hitherto In use at that station
In foggy, thick and snowy weather, this whistle
will be sounded eight (8) seconds iu cvetv miniim
Burning an interval between each ol the two
iwo oiasis
blasm
>l fiity-two (32) seconds.
By order ol the Light House Board.
Mice Lighthouse

Bo^d Tr^uryl^.;tCI‘a,in’a,‘y
1
i5, IW9?

Washington, Nov

domestic ports
18tb»bri* Tublil Cain, Nicolson,

?hllaJelplda.T—Af

a«r^y^iNNAH“Ar2,st» barque
M «
Xii!!rVl7port,‘,SS

Flori M Hurlbuf,

br‘K»
Haskell, Haskell,
Frontier, Morgan, Richmond; Mary
la>a. Talbo\
sobs
Manila
“Mtlnga,
Boston;
!/*???•
tud Abbie
Dunn,Fountaiu,New York; C W Elwell,
lUe», Portland.
Cld 28th, sch John Crooker, Hodgdon. Salem.
Ar 2Cth. ship Virginia. Campball, Liverpool; bark

i-in
J

2 A

d

»

Cochrane, from Bucksport; brig Catawba, Iroin

Philadelphia.
Cld 2tfth. ship Ironsides,

tor

Liverpool.

CHARLESTON—Ar 20th, brig Reushaw, SjlvesPhiladelphia; scb Fanny H Bucklln, Buckhh,

er,

(pekport.

City

of Portland.

OTICE is hereby given that In accordance with
8ec*l°u ‘A 01 the
City Charter, am an order of
city Council, approved Nov. 1,1869, upon a reot the location of the Upes ot Clifford street
port
heretofore legally made by the citv
engineer to 'he
undersigned committee on New Streets, said committee will hear alltparties interested at the
Mayor's
office, December 20, 1*69, at 7* o'clock, P. M., and
then act upon said report according to law.
Also, in accordance with nil order of the
City
Council, approved Nov. 2, 1869, saal committee will
meet at the Junction ot
Congress and Forest streets,
on the 6th day ot
December, A. D 18t9, at 3 o'
clock P. M., hear all parties
interested, and then and
there determine and adjudge whether
public convenience requires the
laying out of a new street, to
bo called A^h street, trour Congress street near
forest street, to the Western
Promenade, and as&eta
damages as provided by law.
virtue
ol
au
Also, by
order approved Nov, 2, 1869
said committee will meet at. the corner of India
ami
Commercial streets, on the snme
6ihday of December, at 4 P. M, and then and there hear the parties
Interested, and then determine and a«ljudge whether
public convenience requires that the North line of
Commercial street, from ludia street, about ^81 j
feet westerly, should be
straighiept-u, and assess
duiuage* according to law.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
J. K. THOMPSON.
1 ZKA CARTER,
JAMES NOYES,
JAMES QUINN,
Committee on New Stre ts.

|V

the

Good Stand for

a

Grocer.

mo BE LET—Two good stores in Caboou Block
X near to City Hall. Capital location tor tbe tirule ry and prnvision business.
Vh-sirable neigbburboid. Kent low. Apply to
W. ll.JKKNIS

novMdlwteodtr

in

the block.

w TV I\ T E D

.

TNf.lt, with $4000 easb, in one of Ibe best
A
i*\iil,ayln,t u*aml,acturing businesses in Portland.
EAR

ri.iT.-t”5 e“l1* Tanner a protit
Said partner
iik.?I?pe.r anu“uV.
besides
libel ill

b.ur th.us.mi

ol

will be allowed a
lor superin-

salary,
onabalt prolbs
tending lhe business.

With real name please address
O. B. COTTRELL, Portland P. 0„ Maine.

nov29»

WANTED.
the Female Orphan Asylum,

aid tlie
ATno29ti

au

o<9staut to

matron.

Apply

to 98 Free street.

Freedom Notice,
CHARLES GRIFFIN, ol Bridgton, in the County
of Cumberland, heteby give public notice that 1
have given my sen, Chat lea Griffin, Jr., hi* time,

I

and that

ings

nor

here liter 1 shall not claim any oi Ida
pay uuy debts ot his contracting.

earn-

CHARLES GRIFFIN.
nov29dltwow#
North Biidgton, Nov. 2G, 1869,
the subscriber has

hereby given,
been duly appoiuted Executrix
NOTICE
is

that

ot

tlie will

GEORGE R. CLARK, late of Portland,
u the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
akeii upou herself that tiust by given binds as
aw directs.
All peraous ba\ inf demands upou
jstateot said deceased, are required to exhibit
tame: and all persons Indebted to said estate
jailed upon to make paymeut to
ANNIE E.

Portland, Nov. J7tb; 1869.

of

has
the

the
the
are

CLARK, Executrix.
no29dlaw3w
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Vicinity

Vew Adrerlisemeuiv

aod

hat

by

bis life.—Joshua Davis, William H. Melcher,
Thomas G. Loring, Bufus Cushman, George
Worcester and Stephen H. Webb were drawn
asj urors on Friday last to serve during the
present term cf the Supreme Court.—The
types Saturday morning made us call Miss

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Brots and Shoen-T. E. Moseley* Co, Boston.

Keeu.
Boots and Shoes—Butler
Hostettrr's Stomach Bitters.
&

Printers-New Type.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Montreal Oceira Steamship Co.—H. & A. Allan.
City of Portland.
Dissolution—Bolton & Ciockett.
Dissolution—Drs. K. Sc G. R. Clark.
International Stoara Ship Co.-A. H.Stubbj.
Wanted.
Notice—Estate George R. Clark.
Good stand for a Grocer to be Vet.—W. H Jerris.
To

Alida

now

Topp “the

TAPLEY J. PRESIDING.

\

>

Superior Caurt.
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD J., PRESID
ING.

Edward

P.

Action of replevin for a horse valued at $40.
Defence—that the horse was the property of
defendant. Decision reserved.
Howard & Cleaves.
Cobb.
Mark Dyer v. Eban N. Perry.
Action of replevin for a top buggy wagon
valued at $110. Decision reserved.
W. W. Thomas, Jr.
Dennetts.
James R. Hoyt v. Godfrey Mark.
Action brought for balance due in building a
house. Defense was that the honse was to be
built by contract, the contract had not been
performed and the plaintiff had been overpaid.
Deane & Verrill.
Fessenden.
Saturday—No. 299—Georgia M. Sanborn v.
Frederick M. Noyes. Assumpsit on a promissory note on which defendant was endorser.
The defense was that the note was endorsed by
defendant in bis capacity as administrator of
an estate, and that when it fell due he was not

Court adjourned to 9

ing.

municipal

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Saturday.—James O'Hara was brought up
two complaints.
Oue charged him with
larceny ot clothing from the dwelling house of
Jonathan Dow on Free street; the other wilh
on

larceny of clothing

from the

dwelling house of
Martha Roberts on Newbury street.
He
pleaded not guilty, waived an examination and
furnished sureties in the sum of $50 on each
complaint for bis appearance at the January
term of the Superior Court.

Art.—This morning Hale will put on exhibition in his window a fine marine by Harry

BrowD, representing

the great Btorm of the
20th inst. at Portland Light. All our readers
who were so fortunate as to read the descriptive
and poetical article on the storm at the Cape
by Mr. Elwell in the last week's Transcript
will see that the artist has caught the writer’s
idea at ODce. The waves rushing over Tundy's

Beef in clouds of foam in the distance, the
great green billows swooping upon the rocks
in the foreground, the clouds of spray dashing
above the fog tower, while in the left of the

foreground under the huge cliffs on which the
light-house stands, is a dense mass of cream
colored fluid caused by the churning of the

in the great chasm that exists there.—
The waves are made, as is proper, the
leading
feature of the picture. Overhead the clouds
waves

just breaking away and a ray of sun-light
strikes upon the tower while in the distance
the heavy wind-clouds still lower.
are

Geo. L. Brown’s great picture, the “Fountain of Trevy” at Rome, is on exhibition in the

gallery, having arrived on Saturday last. This
fountain was erected by Clement XII. in 1735,
and is therefore, among the more modern
works of art. From a niche in the centre of
the magnificent architectural pile—on the left
of the foreground—the water streams forth,
while the figure, forming the fountain proper,
is Neptuue in his car drawn by horses and surrounded by Tritons. A tessellated pavement
occupies the foreground, and
stands

on

the right

palace, in front of which a steam fire
engine is standing, the artist desiring to contrast moonlight and firelight.
In the backa

ground can be seen the dim outline of buildings and shrubbery, while over the whole picture streams a flood of moonlight which serves
to display most effectually the.'grandeur of the
work of the architect, and dances upon the ripples made by the plashing waters. The Bky,
and the architecture of the fountain are the
finest features in the painting. The water is
weak.
Bbown and Randall.—A short time ago
stated that we had heard a story that Brown
and Randall, the oarsmen, were stopping in
we

England

as witnesses in a suit against the Inline of steamers, and that their expenses
were being paid by the plaintiff in the suit.
We are authorized to state the following particulars:—There were two ladies injured instead of one. Both fell through the skylight
Of the steamer over the engine a distance of
man

flirty feet, injuring them severely. Both instituted an action against the Company, the
damages being laid at £0000. All the passengers who witnessed the accident (with the exception of Walter Brown) gave their evidence

freely, before solicitors, without delay to any of
them. Neither of the injured ladies are paying the expenses of witnesses, nor have they
done so. As regards Walter Brown, on the
arrival ot the steamer at Liverpool he generously offered his evidence

to

the husbands of

both ladies, stating that he was a shipbuilder,
knew the requirements of the law relating to
such places on shipboard, and spoke in emphatic terms of the culpable negligence of the
company in haring such places exposed fur
Mr. Brown was thanked
kindly for his offer, hut has not been asked to
give his evidence in behalf of either of the injured parties, much less has he been supported
by them. Our informant states that it is re-

people to fall into.

ported that Brown is now a witness
Inman Steamship Company against

for the
the in-

jured ladies.
M. L. A.—The regular meeting of the Association took place on Saturday evening last>
when the “early closing movement” was taken
up. Messrs. C. H. Fling, Geo. L. Swett and
Hon. Geo. W. Woodman argued the question
with great ability, and upon its being put to
the resolution that “the movement is demoralizing in its tendencies" was refused a
vote

passage.
The chairman of the Committee on Debate
reported the following motion for discussion on
next Saturday evening:
Retolved, That the Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad is the only feasible railway communication between Portland and the West.
The following gentlemen were elected by the
Association as disputants: Hon. G. W. Woodman in the affirmative; Thomas Lynch, Esq.,
in the negative.
Thb United States Hotel.—If auybody
wants to know how to keep a hotel they must
put up a few days at the United States. Under the new proprietors, Messrs. Burrell’s,
Thornes & Gibsou, everything goes on like
attended to with
clock-work. The
the strictest care, the table is served with the
delicacies and substantial of the season well
rooms are

the servants are extremely attentive,
and the clerks are polite and obliging. The
a high reputation and
house has

cooked,

long enjoyed

but it
large share of the public patronage,
never
so
deserving of it as now.
The prices are moderate, but the proprietors
can well afford to make them so while they enjoy such a run of custom.

a

was

Revenue Steamer Mahoning.—This steamhas recently undergone a change in her ma-

er

chinery, and is

the fiuest vessels
afloat. Orders were issued Friday from the
Treasury Department for her to proceed to
this port, and resume her duties at this station. Her officers are Capt. John A. Webnow one

ot

ster; jr., 1st Lieutenant, Joseph Irish; 3d Lieutenants, James M. Simmes and Robert Barstow; Chief Engineer, F. A. D. Bremen; First
Assistant Engineer, Wm. D. Kay.
Mrs. Howard Paul.—Appearthat the Army and Navy Union will
have a splendid audience at City Hall to-night
te welcome Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paul. We
Mb.

and

ances are

need to say more than it will be a fine
entertainment, which will please all classes ol
have

no

people.

Tickets only

fifty

cents.

See

their

advertisement. Arrangements will be made
to accommodate the audience with horse cars,
both on the city and Westbrook
close of the entertainments.

lines,

at

the

Good Time Coming.—The Sco'smen of Portland and vicinity intend celebrating St. Andrew’s Day with an assembly at Lancaster
Hall.
All persous desirous of spending a
are cordially invited to be
pleasant

evening

present. The managers intend that the present
festival shall not be. surpassed by any hereto
fore

given by the Society.

a

on

great

and Messrs. Shaw and Gilmore.
A Mile or Cabinet Oboans would seem a
large number, yet if the instruments manufactured and sold by the Mason & Hamlin Organ Co. during the past year alone were placed
close together in a line, they would reach a
distance of more than three miles, or if arranged three in a tier, would make a solid
wall, nine feet in height, around the Boston
Common. We hardly know which is the more
surprising, the demand now existing for these
organs, or the improvement made in them during the past few years; that which was formerly a weak and inefficient instrument, becoming
possessed of such qualities of tone and variety
of expression as to command the unequivocal
praise of artists and connoisseurs, both in this
country and Europe. It is not strange, therefore, that the Cabinet organ is fast taking its
place as the favorite parlor instrument amongst
all classes of society.*— Boston Traveller.

Cumberland street ascertained.—

A young man overcome by liquor was rolled
in the blue mud on Portland Pier Saturday
before a highly amused crowd of Irishmen.
His friend placed two hogsheads before him
to screen him from
observation, while the
inebriate’s last words were, “Bill, old fellow,

(hie) just lick those fellers grinning at me,
will yer?”—The weather
Saturday was deci-

dedly disagreeable. Snow, half frozen rain,
and a raw wind, with cloudy skies.—The receipts of flour in this city via the G. T. Bailway were 8993 barrels the past week. There
were also received for shipment to the Provinces via same road 7300 barrels flour.—At a

meeting of the proprietors of the Third Parish
Church, held Friday evening, it was voted that

LATEST NEWS
PORTLAND

DAILY

■AIM.
COMPLETION OF THE BANOOB & PISCATAQUIS
RAILROAD TO FOXCROFT.

Bangor,Nov. 28.—The last rail of the BanPiscatquis Railroad was laid at Foxcroft
Friday afternooo. The whistle of the locomotive was answered by the ringing of the church
gor &

Silver Wedding in Gorham.—C. C. PaikD. D., pastor of the First Congregational

Society in Gorham celebrated the twenty-fifth
anniversary of bis wedding on Friday evening
last at the parsonage. The occasion brought
together a large company of parishioners and
friends. Although there are those living who

and factory bells, which called together a large
impromptu meeting, at which congratulatory
■peeches were made. The road will be opened
to regular traffic about December 15th. A
movement is to be made the coming winter to
extend the road beyond the present terminus.

attended the original ceremony in a distant
State none of them were present on this occasion. One son and three daughters, constituting the entire family of children, were

NAVIGATION ABOUT CLOSED.

Navigation is about suspended here. The
steamer City of Richmond went below this afternoon deeming it unsafe to remain. SteamKatabdin goes down to-morrow, which will
clear our port of vessels.

congratulate their father and moththat the family group had remained unbroken and that happiness and prosperity had been
their fire-side and constant friend. A variety
of suitable presents from different members of
the family were among the pleasant incidents
of the occasion. Before .the company separated Judge John A. Waterman, with very apto

er

SURRENDER OF A CRIMINAL.

The bondsmen of Mogan, who shot Hennesly at the Exchange Friday morning, have sur'enderad him to the officers and he has been
lommited to jail. He was about clearing out.

propriate remarks, in behalf of the members
of the

Congregational society presehted

WASHINGTON.

to

THE DEPARTMENT REPORTS.

Dr. and Mrs. Parker a full silver tea service
of seven pieces, also a beautiful sil-

Washington, Nov. 28.—The report of the
Secretary ot War, together with the subordinate reports of the various military depart-

consisting

cake-basket &c., purchased by donations
from younger members of the Sabbath School,
together with a purse of money collected from
the gentlemen of the parish, in all amounting
to $200. Dr. Parker and family were comver

ments and bureaus, and that of Gen. Sherman, have been sent to the public printer.—
rbe reports of the Secretary of the Treasury
ind the Secretary of the Navy are not yet flushed. With these exceptions ell the roports
jf the heads of departments are nearly completed. But few if any of them will be furnished to the press in advance, as efforts will
i>e made by the heads of departments to prerent their prevature publication as in repeated
instances heretofore.
president's message.
It is certain that the President’s message
will not be furnished to the press until the day
it is sent to Congress, nor will it be putin type
until it shall he officially be made public.—

pletely surprised by these tokens of love and
affection, but the Doctor was able to respond
in

happy

and

feeling

Our
Unitarian friends, who make up in zeal what
they fail to find in numbers, were on hand,
and gave their countenance to the affair by
very

a

manner.

well directed efforts of a substantial character.
One lady in a few hours collected sixty dollars,
and others did as well. All the articles were
purchased at the store of C. W. Wingate, 119
Middle street, who also generously added a
valuable present of his own. The whole affair
was

arrivals.

Members of Congress continue to arrive,
bough not In large numbers.
Hotels and boarding houses are filling up
ind the preparations in all directions indicate
be near approach of the session of Congress.

exceedingly pleasant, and as the line of laand gentlemen took their departure, they

dies
left other evidences of their attachment and
friendship which are usually confiLed to
Iriends of younger years.

■ABUUTlTfi ArmilTMJSHXV.

M. C. Suiffen has been appointed executive
ilerk to the President. This makes no insrease of force at the Executive mansion, Mr.
iniffin having for a long time been detailed
here for duty from the Treasury department,
vbere he held the position of fourth class
tlerk.

Sunday Evening Lectubes.
Rev. Mr.
Root delivered the introductory lecture of his
—

Church History, &c., at
St. Paul’s Church last evening to a very good
congregation, nearly every seat in the house
being occupied. The speaker laid down the

promised

course

on

that we must agree that the Christian
church is of divine appointment. Its history
is the history of God's gracious fulfillment of
the promise to Eve that her seed should bruise
the serpent’s head. The church is of a twofold nature, visible aud material, invisible and
spiritual; visible in its formation aud ordinances and invisible in its connection with its

NAVAL.

premise

Great Head. The church of the fit st dispensation, down to the time of the rending of the
veil of the Temple, was a witness of laws
which are binding on us, and its ceremonies
prove God’s design for a visible church.
The Christian church was established by the
apostles,who were called by our Saviour for the

special purpose of receiving His own spirit
aud learning His own intent and design. That
it was intended to bo perpetuated is indicated
in the command to go and preach to all the
world, showing that as the world was to exist
for generations they were to continue the work
through their successors. It was to be a permanent church, for He promised to found it on
a rock and the powers of hell should not prevail against it. It bad been assailed from all
iges, by schism and heresy on the one band

infidelity on the other, but its integrity
been preserved. The speaker also urged
lpon his hearers the importance of having

tnd

1

It is not true that the Navy Department is
lending iron-clads to Nevr York. The Mianlonomah only has been ordered to go to New
fork on her trial trip and for the purpose of
'urther repairs if neoessary. Several other .veslels may proceed to New York next month to
;ake in stores. This statement is obtained from
ifficical source.
GOLD SALES.

1

The Secretary of the Treasury has directed
be Assistant Treasurer at New York to coninue the sales of gold and purchase of bonds
vithout change through the month of Decemjer.

NEW YORK.
TOE SPANISH FLEET.

New York, Nov. 27. —The Spanish war
iteamers that were expected to rendezvous in
ibe harbor it is now stated will not come at all.
L'hey were to have gone upon the dock at the
Brooklyn navy yard for repairs, but one of
i hem is too large for the dock and the fleet will
I irobably go to Philadelphia.
Delameter, the builder of the Spanish gun] toats now under seizure in this port, yesterday
l lied a claim to them as his own property and
1 nakes answer to the libel that it is not true
hat the Spanish government so far has not inerlered in the case.
UNDERGROUND RAILROAD.

A corps of engineers have just finished a
urvey of the proposed route of the new underIt is undersood that their rel ground railway.
! ort Is so favorable that ground will be broken
a February next. When commenced the work
, rill be pushed forward day and night.)

las

ind holding the doctrine of a visible church.
Our sketch is but an imperfect outline of a
very able and interesting lecture, delivered
with great earnestness, and well received.
“Odd FelUws’ Belief.”

Mb. Editob:—Will you allow one of your
subscriber a small space in your paper, for
the purpose ot calling the attention of the
“Odd Fellows” ot Portland and vicinity to the
prospective advantage to be derived by their
wives or relatives on their

decease, by

now

connecting themselves with the “Odd Fellow’s
Relief Association." To the many in the

Order who are unable to spare from their
scanty earnings a sufficient amount to secure
a respectable ‘Policy’ in a regular Life Insur-

Company these lines are more especially
Some of you* will ere loug be
addressed.
called to bid adieu to earth and loved ones,
and is it not your manifest duty to provide for
their future as well as present events as far as
ance

possible?

PANEL THIEF PUNISHED.

The jury in the case of Martin Allen, charged
rith stealing (100 from a countryman by means
f the panel game, brought in a verdict of guily last night, and Judge Bradford sentenced
; lim to five years in the State prison.

j

DEATH OF AN XX-OONSUL.

Gen. James L. Krenier, recently United
j Itates consul at Chin Kiang, China, died yesi

erday, aged 82,

A. D. RICHARDSON.

New York, Nov. 28.—The condition of Al; ert D. Richardson, who was shot by McFar] and on Thursday evening last, was very ciiti( Ikl to-day.
He begins to show signs of physiThe ball has not been extract< al exhaustion.
< d and any attempt at present would, it is be1 ieved, be fatal. He is kept under the influ< nce of strong doses of morphine injected unler the skin.
Later—midnight. —This evening unfavoraile symptoms have developed in the case of
Libert D. Richardson, which occasions his
riends anxietv.
Previously his symptoms
lave been unexpectedly favorable.
Two phyicians are constantly in attendance upon him,
ind he receives every possible attention.

How many widows have had their sorrow
PBNRDVIiTUIA.
intensified by the relentless hand of poverty
when it had been otherwise, had others, be- i ■BTITION FOB THE RECOGNITION OF CUBA AS A
BELLIGERENT NATION.
fore death, made the possible and necessary
Philadelphia, Not. 29.—The following peprovision for those they were to leave behind.
The association has been in existence but a I itiou has, within the past three days, secured
short time, yet its numbers are counted by < ver 13,000 signatures in this city, and before
hundreds. Every Odd Fellow in this vicini- ] he meeting of CoDgress it is estimated that it
rill be signed by 40,000 persons:
ty, who is not incapacitated by age or otherTo the Honorable the Congreu of the United
wise, should at once become a member. This
the undersigned, citizens of the
itate*:—We,
is done by the payment of $2, and no assessJutted States, in the interest of human liberment being called tor until the .death of a
y respectfully petition your honoiable body to
member; the aggregate amount of which
iccord to the intiutt rebels of Cuba the right of
that
goes to made good in the Treasury
belligerent power and to recognize her indewhich lias been furnished to the widow or
>eudeuce. We urge this prayer for the reason
hat she has successfully withstood a foreign
other relatives of the decersed brother, viz.,
;yrauy for more than a year, during which
as many dollars as the association contains
members.
Whoever conceived the plan of ihe has established her fust claims to be aecnowledged among the powers of the earth
such an association is entitled to, and will re>y organizing a constitution and representative
ceive the blessing of many a Buffering benegovernment, by emancipation of her slaves,by
A Membeb.
ficiary in the future.
proclaiming freedom of conscience and speech,
jy providing lor universal education and by
nirea
was
who
Police.—Richard sweetsir,
>iher wise legislation advancing the cause ol
on Saturday last to assist a man named Boyd
liberty and equality, and because her sons in
their
prolonged struggle have shown endurremove furniture from the house of a Mrs.
tnce, patriotism and the valor of a great and
shoes
of
a
on
stole
Fore
pair
Haines,
street,
rree people. We invoke your immediate acand afterwards sold them to a man named C.
tion, in the fervent belief that your compliwith our prayers will signally benefit huance
the
for
W. Groves, or at least Groves says so,
manity and redound to the glory of the counGroves afterwards offered
sum ot fifty cents.
try.
to sell them to Mrs. Graves, in Stafford Block.
VIRGINIA.
and
told
saw
Sweetsir
the
shoes
off
carry
Boyd
THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
officer Farr, and he arrested both Sweetsir and
Richmond, Nov. 28.—The stockholders of the
Groves.
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad last night ratiJohn O'Brion and Peter King got drunk
fied the contract with C. P. Huntington, W.
and commenced to pound each other, when
H. Aspinwall, Pliny Fisk and their associates,
of New York, for the completion of the road.
arrested.
were
they
The gentlemen named and their associates in
Cornelius McLaughlin arrested for stealing
the contract were elected directors for the enthe clothes from Mrs. Stevens, on South street,
suing year, with Joseph R. Anderson and Qen.
Wickham. The contracting parties are to furon Friday last, Is quietly reposing at the stanish tue road and get nothing for their labor.
tion house.
It is stated that Mr.
will be Presion
Barney dent ol the road and Huntington
reside in New York, and
Stephen Devine f ir an assault
his
how
will make
Gen. Wickham, the present President, will be
time
short
ago,
a
Flaherty,
Vice President and reside on the line ot the
to Judge Kingsbury to-morrow morning.
road.
drunks
a
few
and
Quite a number of lodgers
on hand last night.
EUROPE.
_

That Rooster.—We hear that there is great
complaint among the residents in the vicinity
of the old Hull Candle Factory because that
rooster has been removed from the summit.
They say that the nine o’clock bell sinks into

insignificance as a source of grievance compared with the removal of the
rooster; that that
cheerful effigy is connected in their minds with
their earliest recollections; that the first they
can remember is shying stones at
it, and that
without it they are unable mornings to tell the
state of the weather. It, then, they say, the
building is to he removed let the noble bird he
placed upon the one erected in its stead, or
upon some other prominent one in that locality-

ed and all trains will be hauled

tive.

by

a

locomo-

On Saturday the Despatch
newspaper in thii
city discharged all their Union printers anc

85 Middle

SULTAN’S ULTIMATUM.
Paris, Not. 28.—The Patri* to-day makes the
following statement:
“The ultimatum recently sent to the Khedive by the Sultan admits of no discussion. If
the Viceroy of Egypt does not comply with its
demands he will be deposed and his brother
Mustapha Fasil recognized in his place. There
are hopes, however, that the affair will be settled l>y the advice of the European powers,”
Italy.
IHE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.
Dispatches from Rome state that the members of the Ecumenioal Council will meet at
the Vatican on the 8th ol December, and at the
conclusion of the preliminary meeting the Pope
will announce the opening of the Council.

Npaia.
CENSURE REJECTED.
Madrid, Nov. 28.—In the Cortes yesterday
the Republicans moved a vote ot censure
““"i tb« government for
arbitrary U»e ot
their power. The motion was
refected by a
vote of 146 to 85.—It l. stated that over 30,000
in
all li^ye been sent tQ QuH
Volunteers
A

Street,

put on a new force of anti-Union men.

Would call the attention

of buyer* to hi*
attractive Stick ot

HASMACHUMETTM.
FIRE.

Consisting in pert

sured $1500.

iln

A TELGRAPH STORY DENIED.

open

Bankers

and tilled centers,

COLORED

SILKS

great durability and brilliancy ot finish.

for their

gieat -variety including

Goons l

SATIN FAOED LASTINGS,

Steamer Montreal, from Boston—18 ban
and 17 plates iron, 55 bbls. pork, 150 do flour, 40 firkins lard, 1 chain cable, 152 green hides, 12 plates
Iron, 20 pigs tin, 6 bdls bods, 172 flues, 89 bdls paper,
13 tubs butter, 17 bdls paste-bosrd, 50 empty kegs,
10 bales domestics, 1 wagon, 1 pony, 224 pkgs to
Prince's Express, 200 pkgs to order; tor Canada and
up country. 43 bales cotton, 100 bags dye wood, 43
bales wool, 17 bdls paper, 17 do leather, 2 bores, 1 organ, 25 bbls. flour, 250 pkgs to order.

Steamer Chesapeake, from New York—89
bales cottoD, 1 do burlaps, 8 do rags, 200 bbls. flour,
120 do paint, 23 do fiu|t, 24 do saltpetre, 82 bhds. molasses, 10 do tobacco, 14 tcs molasses, 10 do lard, 1000
dry hides, 1170 bags sugar, 6 pianos, 41 boxes tobacco,
55 do canned goods, 300 do glass, 50 do almanacs, 12
locomotive tires, 26 coils rope, 150 pkgs sundries.

—

-IN-

Eng.
Drap

Oiyoienati, Nov. 27.—Whiskey steady at 100.
Live Hygs firm and in good demand at 9 75 @ 10 50
for light extra; receipts 8000. Green Meats are firm;
sales at 11} @ life for shoulders, 14} @ 14|c for sides
and 15} @ 15}c for hams. Bulk Meats nominally unchanged. Bacon in light demand; shoulders at 15}
@ 16c on the spot, and 15c to arrive next week; sides
18 @ 18}c; now held at 18} @ 18}c.
Milwaukee,Nov. 27.—Flour steady; choice Iowa
and Minnesota 4 75@ 6 00. Wheat quiet; No. 1 at
91c: No. 2 at 88}c. Oats unchanged. Corn unsettled ; rejected 86c. Rye declining; sales No. 1 at 74}.
Barley nominal.
New Orleans. Nov. 27.—Cotton closed active
and firmer; Middling uplands at 24}c. Sugar firmer ; prime 11 }c. Molasses—prime 64 @
56c; choice 67
@ 70c.
Fereiga Markets.
London, Nov. 27—1 P. M.—Consols at 93} for
and
account.
money
American securities—United States 5-20*8 83}; do
10-40's, 78}; Erie shares, 20}; Illinois Central share*.
99}.
Liverpool, Nov. 27—1P. M.—Cotton firmer and
active; Middling uplands 11} @ll}d; sales 18 000
bates, ot which 6000 are for export and speculation.
California Wheat 9s 6d; Red Western 8s 3d @ 8s 4d;
Red Winter 8s 8d@ 9s. Pork quiet aud steady.—*
Lard 74s 6d.
Frankfort, Nov. 27.—United States 5-20’s heavy
at 89} @ 89}.
Frankfort, Nov. 28.—United States bonds firm;

89|.

Havana. Nov. 28.—The following is a statement
of the condition ot the Havana and Matanzas market at the close ot business yesterday: Sugar—There
was an absence of business for the want ot stock;
market closed quiet and steady and quotations were
nominal. The stock of Sugar in warehouse in Havana and Matanzas is 82,000 boxes and 1000 hhds.;
exports tor the week from Havana and Matanzas to
foreign countries, 10,006 boxes; to the United States,
5000 boxes aud 10«*0 hhds. Contracts were made at
Matanzas for No. 12 Dutch standard at 8} @ 8} reals
¥ arrobe, and tor Molasses Sugar at 6) @ 7} reals.
Contracts were also made on the north coast tor fair
to good refining Muscovado al 8 @ 8} reals; also at
Matanzas at 4} reals lor clayed molasses, and 6} rs
for Muscovado Molasses. Freights dull and nominal
Sales

United States 5-20s.

27.

1062,.

July.

1865.
"
I86<*.
••
registered.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Eastern Kaiiroan..
Michigan Central Railroad...
Boston and Maine Railroad.
[Salesby auction.]

Bates.'ManulacturingiCompany.

Pepperell Manufacturing Company.

U S Currency Sixes,.
Maine State Sixes. 1889.
Bangor City Sixes, 1891. RR.7
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.

U4|

114]

114]

73]

115

120f
142*
1000J
800

1074
971

Drap

Mexican,

no27-eodtwsn

Warren's

P.

Cough

Richaage

Cretonne,

comparatively low

Eng. Crape of the

deslrei

Reps,

rate ot

The enterprises ot Peace,

place, for the

which the government

need no

welfare,

than

remuneration which

longer pay, and

in

Best Make

cases,

AT

realised from

which of

an

Dress

the many lower-priced

Information and

Silks, While, Fancy Colored, Spangled and Figured Tarletane
and French Muslins,
a

advice

assurance,

complete

to

us

feel the

to

as

as

BLANKETS,
FLANNELS, TOWELS,
QUILTS,
SHEETINGS,
LINENS,
PIANO AND TABLE COVER,
TOILNETTE, &C., &C., &C.,

offer to

for

the work of

quirements,

we

re-

best Judg-

to our

which

have

the following

Six per

novl5eod4w

examined many
I

other

which would fully

placed In

was

our

hands;

Ocean Association, Ex-4

Western Pacific Bail Road connecting Sac-

The

with San Francisco,

ramento

miles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal fields of Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber regions of th.

and it will be the

destitute of this prime necessity.
It does not run through a wilderness
where it would wait for years for a population

an

It Is 150 miles in length,

including a

short branch

METROPOLITAN LINK

State of Californa,

ern

States and Srcramento.

miles more are graded, and a million
and a half of dollars have already been expended on the work.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued only
at the rate of 916,000 per mile, or only half the
amount upon some other roads. Special security Is provided for the principal and for the
payment of interest.

receiving,

in

addition lo

an

immense and lucrative

operation, and its earnings in October, tbe first lull
month, amounted

$150 000

to

in

coin.

The net

earning, will, by moderate estimate, amount
$000 000 per

annum, tn

coin, while

tbe interest

to

Bonds sent free.

Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe dtlivery.

Nov,

The honde are of

In

A

133 middle
I am

St.

over the entire
of the
Grand Trunk Railway, Pretcott f Ottawa, Brockvillet Ottawa, and Part Hope f Peterborough
Railroad«, connecting at DlTBOIT,
Michigan, with the

To all

Far Ben, Waanan nnd Children.
I have always had the best
quality, I have no
fean that “Dealers in similar goods” will "renreAs

A

uot«««•«*

the (hottest, quickest aud cheapest sputa to

-

W.

G.

Nov 23-eod2wij

PAL1E9.

upon

ning through

the

For

office.

Company,

Steamship

Ns. ®0 Bxchnnge Si., Pnrtlnnd.
OILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent.
sepl6lsd3m

Custom Made
WIDE OR

Six per cent, debt, is naturally causing inquiry foi

Gents’ Hand Hewed

near
can

other forms of investment, which will aflord satis-

security with the

acto ry
THE

WESTERN

same

rate

or

State of Kansas,

west of

the Missouri River, and earning already

enough

to meet all of Its expenses and

Alan, nil

uncompleted railroadsjmdmay beheld will

are

apparent.

Plain
Ladies’ Button and Lace,
Foxed
Boots,
and

or ai

New York City property.
Its claims to

From

the

well known manufactory
New

Neve than the Interest upon this new I.saa
in addition to this the Bonds

M. GK

by

also secured

a

Government Lasd Grunt of three million
Acres,
extending in alternate sections

track,

from the

on

either

the Trustees in the 7 per cent

by

side of the

394th mile post in Kansas to Denver.

The proceeds of the site ot these lands

Bonds,

iu U. S.

or

are

to be in-

Bonds them-

as

A Sinking Fund for the Redemption ot

The

lands embrace

coal field and pinery.
asset

an

some

the finest portions o

of

This

Company als

o

bolds

a

as

another tract ot

Three {ITIIllions of Acres in the Slate |#i
Kansas,
and

although not pledged

as a

security for this Loan,

possession adds largely to the Company’s
credit.

We estimate the

Talne of the Company's property, covered
by this* mortgage, at 993,000,000
net, while the l.oaa is merely

96,300,000.
The Bonds have

rom

and will pay

May 1,1868,

cent

Icrea per

■eml-anuually,

on

May

Inlerrsl in G.M,

1 and Not

I, and

are

Free Iren* Qnrernmenl I Titxalfon,

The Principal ol the Loan I. made payable
Id, In the City of New York, but each coupou

In

Payable In Frankfort, I.nation

notice, at the follow log rate*:

Inside Line to
Steamer

««

The

road

(or

Notice."

London.£7.7*. 10

•<

Franklort...87flr,30 krtz*.,

Agent, of the Loan, before accepting
condition of the Boad,

lar

aa

are

happy to give

ment

tor

Bangor,

will permit)

Wednesday evening, Dec, 1, at in
o'clock, being the last trip of .Iht season.
Returning will leave Bangor, (or as lar aa tho ice
will permit) Friday, morning Dec. 3, at alx [o’clock.
Portland, Nov. 26,1*69.
1

1W

the

coun-

the Loan

FIRST Cl,ANN
In

an

emphatic en<lor*e-

aaa

IMVRSTMKMT,

every respect ’perfectly sure, and In

■seller

iianu

tone

even

even

uarrrnerni

The Bonds will be sold

srrnriiira.

for the present al

96, anal Accrued Inter at,
beih in Carrrurr,
the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.
The attention of investors is invited to these wellsecured Bonds, which
moet

we

I
recommend as one of he
the market.

profitable investments In

taken In payGold and Government Securities
comtnls. on..
merket value, without

ment at their

Pamphlets, with
on appHeeti011*

lull

giving

maps

tolormatkm,

sent

tC CO.,

S3 Kicbesge Flare, V. V

Nn.

ROSS A STURDIVANT, Agents,
No. 119 Commercial Street.

%

Christmas and New Years I
▲

LAROE LOT Of

jewelry,
-OF

New and

--

Splendid Patterns,
Just received and

FOR SALE

CHEAP!

Please call and examine.

Jy NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

No. 317 Congress street,
Hall.)
(Under Mechanics'

CORLISS.

no26<ilw

-.-

O.

ot Richmond"
will laava Rail-

ica

and tbe

try through which It run*, ar.Inlly examined. They

.

Bangor.

Wharf, Portland,

as

“

«•

"City

Capt. Dennison,

Bonds ant 1
We buy and sell Government
Cor
of
Bankers,
Banks,
accounts
receive the
and others, subject to check at sight

$30 (gold) each 4 year

On $1,000 Bond In New York

Last Trip ol the Season.

HATCH, Bankers.

or

Mew Vnrk, at the option ot the holder, without

E. C. Burt

Ns. lS'J Biddle HI.

“Special Steamboat

viliw in exchange.

dally balances.

ol

PALMER,

no22eod3wIs

Government bonds received at their full market

on

are

first mortgage ot the

York.

con

It will be rapidly taken.-

Bonds will be delivered as the orders are received.

and allow interest
Nov 2t-d*Wlmis

existing obli-

31. K. JESUP <€• CO.,
Nn. 11, Fine Street, N.
ang19deodAeow4mis

Cnngrcee,

ever
All French Call, and Superior to any Boole
oSbrid In till* State.
the new Blyles af

all other securities based upon morel]

on

al-

Railway, besides now Fan-

MJDJtEP,MOEGdP

annls.
Gents’ Bnnd Sewed Lnng

PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRST

much conldence as government bonds,

ft is

And in Hnccenfal Operation f#r 437 miles

NARROW.

Genla’ Bnnd Hewed Inline,

of interest.,

MORTGAGE BONDS must have an immense adover

a

com-

are

the Road, the Rolling Stock and

Franchise ot this first-class

the

Quebec during tbe Summer months,and Port
land daring Ibe Winter.
timber Information apply to the Company’a

approach of the time when the United
probably fund the greater portion ol hi

The

Railway from

the rest Is nnder construction,

Mortgage

tlals

Montreal Ooean
From

porations

a lvanc.

I

pleted, and
so a

treat bad the

points

West and South-west.

Coupons due January and July 1st.

New York.

the

distance ot 237 miles, of which 12 miles

American Express Company,

Rubber Boots

$20 OOO, to Ship Owners.

Slates,

AND INTEREST, IN GOLD COIN, hi the city ol

FISK

also receiving a Urge lot ol

tbe

United
line

years te

curfeney. They are made payable, PRINCIPAL

ot

Sheridan, in Kansas, to Denver, Colorado,

near

Knrnpcnn Express dispatched every Saturday

Ninety, and Accrued Interest,

Ninliiss

Hondo,

secured upon the extension

rates.

gl.OOO each, have thirty

Thelaanls small la amount.

Are Invited to call at my etore,

SPECIAL Meeting of Stockholders ot the Cumberland Bone Co., will be held at the office ol
the Treasurer, 2* Union Wharf, on Thnrsdsy, December 2, at 2 o’clock P. M., to see if the company
will vote to Increase the Capital Stock and act on
any other business that may properly come before
them.
Portland, November 26.1869.
noSitd*
GEO. W. HAMMOND, Clerk.

aad

Express Passenger Trains Thrnnghnnf.
Special contracts will be made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ol Freight ut very low

run, and will be told at

fidence

Congress Over-Shoes,

Special Meeting:.

Thraaghaat Enrepe.Deaalalea efUaanda

by

Lrst-class mortgages

no2G 2w

Laail-firaat nod

Fund

will be

heavy

$2,800,000.

s

In want ol neat and convenient

Comp’y,

the west.
reducThe Canadian Express Co. having
ed the rates ol Freight Irom Portland to all parte ol
the West, are prepared to receive and forward
Freight In large quantities, with the greatest possi-

the amount ot the mortgage ia

ocal

GENTLEMEN

Martga|e

First

ble dispatch, by
and

Railway Company

Thirty Years to Run,

on

General Express Forwarders

TbU Is

TEN MILLIONS 07 DOLLARS,

accapt

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

recently

vantage

by mail on application.
W. B. NIIATTUCK,
Treasurer.
26-2mo d&wis.
sent

commence

on

than

have

we

This Loan anounts to $6,500,000.

announce to their numerous friends
the second and last term for the
■eason of their

Canadian Express

The value ot the property audj franchises is not
less

that

the Company paying the tax.

Its Bonds will be but $168 000.

States

Finns Simla,

Hamden

Maaday Krealav, Nar.
Mtb, and continue ereiy Friday and Maaday
Ryaaiac following.
Terme for Gentlemen 99.00, Ladles 94.00.

as

and In New York st THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.

&

Running Daily, Sundays ezrepted,

-A_11_A._iL.

Children It is the most eflectlve medicine ever uswl.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
oct23eod6msn
New England,

Gee

Popular Dancing Academy,

tbe Union

over

It is completed, fully equipped, and in succeaenil

very safest investments, and so far aa we can
learn, there is not a single completed line in
the Northwest which is not only paying its in-

well as very
profitable investment. At the present rate
they pay about ten per cent on the investment. Over $400,000 have been taken by the
Company’s officers and others interested in the
enterprise. Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, and subscriptions will be received in
Portland by

announce

ot the

For the tale ot its

wealth and

connecting its chief cities,] and traversing the gar-

Central Pacific Railroads-between tbe East-

1 OOO OOO Extra Pine Lath*.
«
Blind Mhadcs.
300 OOO
loo OOO ft. Rarliagtwa Plas Strips for
dressing, Inch thick—even lengths, S, 6,7 and 8 inches wide. For sale by
i. H. HAITI LBN,
Smith’s Building, head Smith’s Wharf.

at 8 o’clock. Clothing checked
noY22eodtilldecl7

EF"Private lemons every day at the hall.
For further information apply to the Proprietor,
at the hall, or at the Preble Home.
November 22.
dtt

or THE PACIFIC COAST,

and

Pamphlets

agency

FLUENT HALL,

Forty-five miles are lust fiuiuished, and the
Superintendent reports that on the portion
Sixty

that

Will

for railroads.

Consignment,

We beg leave to
the

the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, Including

AT-

local traffic, the through business

Per Grand Trunk Railway.

•

Respectfully

Pacific.

den ot the rich and growing

open lor business the net earnings are more
than the interest liabilities.

Messrs.

unbroken line

to give it business, but through a tier of counties which are now producing about twenty
million bushels of grain, most of which is freight

and

CHANDLER, Prompter.

LAST TERM.

iurnlsbes the final

rail from the shore ot the Atlantic to that of the

district of country which is

LOAN

$6,500,000.

their

ol

Csnrr Middle

D. H.

free.

Tax,

This road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of this magniflc.nt
State, and is the only link wanting to connect
St. Louis and St. Paul by a direct line, 147

perfectly safe

GOLD

the Bends.

Ma.lc by Chaadler’e Quadrille Bead.

Dancing to commence

link in the extraordinary fact of

a

A PACIPIO RAILWAY

selves up to 120

AT

MANAGERS.
Pres. Edw. Hodgkins, Vice Pres. S. S. Hannatord
Treaa. H. L. Mills,
SecyThos F. Roberts,
W. Holcomb,
R. D. Page,
W. H. Roberts,
P. Creagan,
G. H. Green.
Tickets for the erenlng, 75 rente; Gallery, 50 cents.

OF CALIFORNIA.

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

recommended as

\T0 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
Xi Ing, Feb. 11. at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold
Auction sales every evening.
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at whole*ala
on
all
Cash
advanced
descriptions ol goods.
prices.
Consignments not limited.
dtf
Lebru&ry 11,1868.

vested

LANCASTER HALL,

Mortgage Ronds,

a

R. It. HUNT,
Oommiiaion Merchant and Auctioneer

ON FRIDAY EVENINGS.

Seven Per Cent. Gold

North, through

Social Assemblies

OF THE

ITS

Free of Government

Buildlog’ at Auctloa.

gations, besides

Richardson.
Tickets of admission, Gentlemen 50 cts.: Ladies'
25 cts. Supper 25 cts.
The ladies of the X. T. Z’s will appear In costume
to wait on the tables.
nov27dtd

WESTERN PACIFIC R. R. CO.

OF IOWA.

CONCERT !

Baked Beane Supper,
At CONGRESS
Thursday Ky.
eaii|, Dec. 44.
Magic by
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.

Gold Bonds

cent.

will

">D

W

Mortgage

Central Railroad

First

Connected with the Spiritualist Association
give a

all these re-

meets

carefully

First

85 Middle Street.

Hewing Circle

The

PROMENADE

Dry Goods )evcr

MARRETT,

Reserved Seale TB eta.

To be had only at Wm. Paine’s Music Store, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Deo. 7th, 8th and 9tb.
Tha Concert Grand Plano la from the celebrated
makers, Messrs. Geo. Steck A Co., New York.

friends and the

our

shown in Portland.

E. A.

A. BIRD A|UO.y Auctioneers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

New Seven Per Cent (Thirty Year

Adaalaaiaa BO da.

have hitherto principally

we

others, but have found no
do so, until

Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
tor sale, either public or private.
Utters by permustou to J. W. Munger & Son, David Thompson, Portland; Geu. Franklin Smith,
Joshua Nye, Waterville; Spencer, Vila fleCo., Leonuovldtf
ard & Co., Boston.

Mr. Hansard I.ieiemaaa. The moat eminent
violinist In this country; favorite pupil of the
great French and German masters, Vieuxtemps

away.

the national obligations

secure as

LOAN,

Noa. 5tt A 5S Union (M.y For fund.
Will give special attention to the dlspo*fcl ot Peal
Wld also
Estate at either public or private rale.
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Iteal

Kansas Pacific

No pains will he spared to make this entertainthe greatest musical success of the eea.on, and
the Director hopes that tbe taste and good ludgment
of tha people of Portland will not allow the great
Alida Topp to visit Portland tor the Bret and only
time she can appear here, without a geuerous recognition.
The price ol aumlss'on need keep noue

Since closing the GREAT CENTRAL PACIFIC
RAILROAD

Auction and Commission Merchant,

ment

bank-

facilities

our

public anything which according
ment is not

TAYLOR,

HEX H Y

and David.

to confide in our good faith and Judgment.

unwilling

au26-tt

miss Aeauie E. Ball, ot New York, MezzoSoprano.
The N. Y. Sun’s review says: “To an exquisite
voice Misa Bull add* the charm ot beauty and lovelluess ot person.’’

Hr. I. A. Howard, a thorough accompanist.

identified ourselves.

assortment of

of

what

to

measure, and to offer the

themselves, with which

House-Keeping Goods

Comprising the best assorament

as

profitable than Govern-

more

large experience, and

are

1869.

E. M. PATTEN Sc CO, having sold their interest
in the Auction,Commission aud Brokerage kuamos.
to Robert A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him toth.
public ts their successor, believing that .be will receive from t'.e public the saute generous patronage
aiil’tl
that we have enjoyed for mauy past years.

Soprano.

obtaining reliable Information—to

We

August 26,

Dee. 10th.

lUise Aaale S. Whltlea, Boston's favorite

exchange.

some

Will uive special attention to the
disposal ol Real
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also attend to tue appraisal ol Merchandise,
See.

The arlrs', engaged for this concert (which If one of
the series ofM’de AltdaTopp’s Farewell Concert,)
are of the highest order.
ARTISTS:
M’lle Alida Tapp,, acknowledged the greatest
lady Pianist in the world.

tled to the confidence ot Investors.

-IN

And Real Estate Brokers,
l* Exchange Street.

a

sults ot our Inquiries to those who may be disposed

Goods,

Auctioneers, Commission Merchant?,

HALL I

Friday Evening,

securities at present market rates, are enti-

supplying it In

and Gloves.

BIRD A CO,,

A.

Successors to E. M. PATTEN Si CO.,

Five-Twenty bonds, and

Importance of directing our own attention

Under G arments

Together with

CITY

felt by many holders who desire some satisfactory

our

R.

a

Grand Concert 1

security

a

the faith of the nation

which a material decline in Gold toward par, and

ers,

o’clock.

Of Boston, will giro

F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer

Apl 29.

Harley Newcomb,

The desire to capitalise the premium which may
be

Every

the government

some

as

to commence at 8

at Auction

Saturday,

at u o’clock a.
m., «.» l*
market lot, Market street, i shall %v\\ Hotse
Oarriage9, Harnesses, &c.

HALL J

were

longer needs, and offer

no

stable and enduring

now

Uors68f Carriages, &c.,

WE

Made by Raaasej’a Quadrille Baud.
Tickets admitting Gentleman and Ladles, One
Dollar; to be bad at Dr,. Cummings’ and H. H.
nov29-2t
Hay’s, or at the door.

the waste and cost or War, now call lor the capital

a

Auctioneer.

of articles furnished ufon
.rmiiooiDS1 Catalogues
eodtd* lMfrBOU or by ,ettcr to the *•*'*"«*•

SSv 22

Tuesday Evening, Nov. HOtli.
Dancing

&e.

shall sell on Monday next (29th ins1.,) at j
o’clock P. M., on the premises, the one and a
half story Wooden Building situated on Fore opposite loot of St. Lawrence St, near Portland Company’s Works. Build ug to be removed at once.
nov>8-dtd
Terms cash.

Day

LANCASTER

less needful in their

no

common

&c

CHARLES P. MATTOCKS,
Assignee in Bankruptcy <.r Timothy .1. Murrsy
88 Middle street.
P n

B.

WITH A DANCE AT

in-

and well guarded channels Into which capital not

ment

LADIES’

Evening

St. Andrew’8

certain

It

employed In business may wisely flow.
time and

Kcaies,

PORTLAND

Will celebrate

be derived from Investment In govern-

can

The pressure ot this want has led

Hosiery

THE

bonds—is compelling (he search for other safe

forms ot Investment

-AND-

Balsam.

Bolton,

terest

a

sal Is the desire for this

Poplin

II.

MASTER who can furnish aatls’actory references
as to character and ablily, and *h? vov'.i
Twenty thousand dollar, la £asb. desires
flrst-claM employment. Add—CM*- S-»
P. 0., Mass.
^rtUKL,*

that hereatter but

PURSUANT

ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY

the national credit—rendering

ment ot

The applications tor

SWAN Ac BARRETT.

VOTE OF

nc

which are addressed to us dally, show hew univer-

beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNQS1 Also, tor Whooping Cough and Croop in

on

but

It

and the reduction ot the national debt and improve-

safety tojustl'y

Tamise,

Is

Received

borrower.

a

securities in tbs market would afford the necessary

Parametta,

SMITH,

lOO

longer

no

The rapid accumulation ot capital tor Investment,

ment

night.

ot programme tor second

government if

assurance as to

Imperial Serge,

HAIRWORK!
have just received another large lot ot LONG
IIAIR, for Snitches, NATURAL CURLS
for Frizettea and Puff* for the two and three braid
CHIGNONS.
|^*The ladles are requested to call.

The

s

de

carried away, and the domestic supplies to be
brought in, ensure a profitable business.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
upon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be

I

vectors.

lower rate ot Interest, may at |any time extinguish,

France,

terest, hut a good dividend upon its stock.
The immense grain and other freights to be

82}

conservative and

of the most cautious in

wants

de

84]

J.

the

the ability of the Government to fund them at

superfine

boalOB SltMlI List*
at the Brokers* Board, Nov.

before been deemed sufficiently

French Bombazines,

DsBMtic narkciii

quiet

absorbed almost the

Itself.

Mourning Goods

stocks dull.
Lockwood & Co. will resume {on Monday next,
having settled with their creditors.

at

people la Uielr safety, they

for its use

great variety.

la

attractive that, from

so

this cause, combined with the patriotic faith ot the

as

heavy

sales at 99c @1 00. Provisions easier and less active.
Mess Pork at 29 37} @ 29 50 cash and 30 00 seller and
30 50 buyer February, and 29 62} seller last halt January. Lard at 17} @ 18c. Rough sides 14c. Loose
Green Meats—shoulders 10}e. Hams 14} @ 14|c.—
Sweet ptckled Hams 16jc. Dressed Hogs steady and
active at li 50@ 12 50. Live Hogs quiet at 9 15 @
9 25 lor common and 10 00 @ 10 25 tor good to choice.
at 3 40 @ 4 85 tor common to good Cows
Cattle
and 5 00 @ 5 08 for lair to medium.

AND

—

Serge & Poplin Plaids

New Yark Stack and Mower Market.
New York. Not. 27.—Money easy for call at 6 @
7 per cent. Exchange weak. The shipments of specie to-day were 881,200 by tbe City of Washington,
and 880,500 by the Lafayette. Gold firmer at the
opening, and advanced to 125; afterwards it wee
weak and declined to 124], Tbe Government bond
market was heavy and declined under a pressure of
sales.
Tbe Railroad market was
and lower to-day
with Northwest, Reading and Rock Island ae the
best supported stocks. Northwest common ranged
from 751 to 74], anti preferred from 88] to 884; Rock
ISmmI tram 101] to 104, ami Baading from 99 to 99].
The Vanderbilt shares showed the greatest weakness ; New York Central declined trom 170 to 174],
consolidated stock fro 89 to 88, consolidated scrip lrom
79] to 77], Hudson Hit er from 155] to 154], and Harlem from 132to 131, Miscellaneous and Expie s

prof-

more

grate! lly and honorably to repay it.

Drap de France,
Diagonal Serges,
Brilliantines,
Poplin Heps,
Black Alpaccas,
Velours,
Winceys,•
Striped Taffatas,

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 ear inn,
bales bolts, 10 do woolens, 6 boxes axes, It
bbls. apples, 45 cases oil-cloth, 31 do mdse, 251 bdls
paper, 59 pkgs sundries. 10 bbls. cranberries, 13 do
beans, 50 bedsteads, 28 cars freight tor Boston.

oi

the necessities and peill of the

the war

longer needs the country’s capital,

Lyons Silk Poplins,

her, 20

tor

rate

entire floating capital of the country, and diverted

COMMERCIAL,

carpets, 1 do

equal

an

with

attention from other classes ot securities which had

nil ESS

potash.

compared

as

forms ot Investment In which money may be

securities, rendered them

White.

Mrs. Howard Paul will sing twosongsl'rom Oflen-

Mr. Howsrd Paul will sing a song arranged to the
melody of the Immortal “Captain Jinks," entitled Captain Vane ortbe Life Guards Pink, being a representation ot the Carpet Warrior of the
Period.
3. Mrs. Howard Paul will relats her adventures la
Paris with the Kickelbury Family, and Bing
What Our Girl, are Coming To, and the Sneezing Song.
4. Mr. Howard Paul, as a “Senstlon Swell ol the
coming Period,” will sing What oar Swella are
Coming To!
j
5. Mr.. Howard Paul aa the “Unprotected Female"
will Bing a uBark-a-role,” entled My How-Wow.
6. Mr. (Howard Paulas an old man ot four-score
years will sing When George the Third was King
7. Mrs. Howard Paul will sing Henry Russell'*
great
dramatic Lyric The Dream 01 the Reveller t
8. Mr. Howard Paul as “Staley Myldew," the most
unfortunate man in the world,will sing a doleful
ditty, being The Sickest Song on Record.
9. Mrs. Howard Paul in her representation of “Sims
Reeves," the English Tenor, will sing the beautiful ballad, “Love’s Request I"
Tickets at the popular price of 50 cents; (No reserved seats) For sale at Paines and Twomlbys Music
Stores, at the Book Stores and at the door. Members entitled to two tickets for 75 cents, to be obtained of the Treasurer. Doors open at 8.30, entertainment to commence at 8 o'clock.
Entire change

government, and the consequent cheapness ot iti

astrachans

h4 ilemalMU,
Grand Trunk Railway—lOW bbls. floor, 4 cart
9
t
do
do
bark,
lumber,
wood, 1 do potatoes, 2 do
bops, 1 do bones, 1 do straw boards, 1 do headings. 1
do starch, 2 do barley. 1 do oats, ltC cans milk, 218
pkgs sundries; tor shipment East, 8 cars flour, t do
bran, 10 pkgs sundries; for shipment to Europe per
steamer, 11 can copper ore, 4 do peas, ldo hops, 2
do butter, 2 do wheat, 1 do cbeeee. 1 do leather, 4 uo

1.

bach's Grand Duchess.

Interest, Is leading to general inquiry
itable

to an order ot the United States Die
trlct Court within and for the UDtrict ol Maine.
I that! Mil at public anction at store number 84 Exchange Street, in Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, In laid District, commencing on Tueaday,
Not. 30th, 1869, at 10 o’clock A. M.. and continuing
until aold, tha entira etoclr, luruituie and axturce, 1>
said store, belonging to the estate of Timothy J.
Murray. Bankrupt, late doing business uuder the
style of T. J. Murray & Co., consisting of D*uga,
Chemicals, Patent Medicines and D/e Studs, a large
assortment of Botanic and Eclectic Medicines. Counters, Drawers, Show and Prescription Cases, Bottles,

2.

other classes of securities paying

During

Winter Cloakings

and

PROGRAMME.

halj

a

sately Invested.

Suitable lor Cloaks and Trimmings.

Black, Brown, Purple

and

lour

or

Meanwhile their high price,

LYONS VELVETS

In

apparent that the

Baokruptcy—Assignee's Sale.

iq

the

interest.

per cent,

BLACK SILKS
Reccomendad

Prince and Princess of Wales.
Musical Director, Mr. Chas. E. Pratt,
Who will play Operatic selections at each representation.

SALEs"

AUCTION

v

England, France and Germany, and a tew week.
■UteeatMarltoro’Boon, the private residence ot

time is approaching when the Five-Twenty bondi
may be tunded at not over lour

Mrs.

Mr. end Mr., Howsrd Paul In a selection ot their
Soon and Imixrionatlnns, a. given 1000
night, to

the national debt

It

and

Howard Paul,

rapidity with which the Govern-

enabled to reduce

now

sound to meet

erpool nominal.
Chicago, Nov. 27.—Flour quiet; Spring extias at
3 50 @ 5 25. Wheat firmer ana steady; sales No. 2 at
89} @89}; In the afternoon No. 2 was dull at 89} @
90c, seller December. Corn dull and lower at 784c
tor No. 2; in theatternoon No. 2 was dull at 78 @78}c
seller December. Oats dull, sales No. 2 at 41 @ 41 Jc.
Rye dull and almof t nominal at 73c for No. 2. Barley dull at 90c for No. 2. High Wines firm and quiet;

Mr.

Cuttomtn and Corrttpondtrft:

sources and the

i

The P. A. & V. V. Ilki pl«»mre In annonnci.., t0
their friends and the public generally, that the*
have concluded a two nlghta* engagement with the
famous Lyrio and Dramatic Artists,

The surprising development of our national re-

ment la

all the desirable shades.

In

A collision occurred ou Friday between two
freight trains on tbe Western Pacific Bailway,
at Ellis’ station. Two locomotives and several
cars were demolished.

quoted to-day

our

Hall

Nov. 29th and 30th, i8C9.

November 8,1869
To

—.

Monday and Tuesday Evenings,

No. 8 Nanau Strut, ti.w York,

by weekly purchases, render

In

superfine

city

in

of

In Lono and Square.

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
The “Giant” powder mills at San Francisco

were

Dealers

Government Securities.

Wool Shawls

Advices from the interior are that hunger
and misery prevails to an alarming extent.—
Tbe column under Col. Hidalgo lately found a
hut in the vicinity of Palwa Sonsno containing the lifeless bodies of eight persons who
died of starvation.

5-20’s of 1862

and

*T

large and

INTERIOR.

New York, Nov. 27.—Cotton firmer closing quiet;
sales 3900 bales: Middling uplands 25}c. Flour—receipts 57,953 bbls.; sales 15,000 bbls.; State and Western 10 @ 15c better with a fair demand, in part tor
State 4 60 @ 510;
export and speculation;
extra 5 50 @ 5 60: choice do 5 63 @ 5 75; tancy do
5 80 @ 6 25; round Hoop Ohio 5 60 @ 5 80;
Western 4 75 @ 5 05; common to good extra Western
5 30 @ 5 50; choice do do 5 55 @ 6 30; choice White
Wheat do]25@600; Southern firmer; sales 1200
bbls.; common totair extra 5 60 @ 6 00; good to
choice do 6 35 @ 10 00. Wheat 1 @ 2c better with a
moderate export and limited speculative demand;
sales 95.000 bush.; No. 1 Spring 1 35; No. 2 at 1 20 @
1 30}: Amber Michigan 1 38; Winter Red Western
infenor to fair 1 33 @ 138; very common 1 28. Corn
less active and scarcely so firm; sales 41,000 bush.;
Mixed Western 104 @ 1 09 lor unsound and 109 @
110 tor sound. Oats firm but less active; sales 52,000 bush.; State 65 @ 66c; Western 65 @ 66c. Beef
steady; sales 480 bbls.; new plain mess 5 00 @ 13 00;
new extra do 10 00 @17 50. Pork steady and quiet;
sales 400 bbls ; also 500 bbls. new mess, seller February, at 30 20; new mess at 32 50: old do 33 50 @
33 75; prime 24 00. Lard firm and quiet; sales 355
tierces; also 25 tierces steam, seller February, 184c;
steam rendered 18 @ 19c; kettle do 19 @ 19}c. Butter is steady and quiet; Ohio at 20 @ 33c: State 36 @
45c. Whiskey heavy; sales 350 bbls.; Western free
1 06 @ 1 074, closing at inside price. Rice quiet; sales
20 tierces Carolina at 6} @ 7Ac. Sugar quiet; sales
400 hhds.; Muscovado ll@ll}c; fair to good refining 11} @ life, coflee moderately active: sales 600
bags Rio on private terms. Molasses dull. Naval
Stores lower; Spirits Turpentine 45} @ 46c; Rosin
2 05 @ 8 00. Petroleum quiet; crude 20 @ 20}c; refined bonded 33@33}c. Tallow quiet; sales 75.000
lbs at 10} @ lOJc. Linseed quiet. Freights to Liv-

ENTERTAINMENTS,

Plaid and Striped

Havana, Nov. 27.—The dispatch published
in the N. Y. Tribune of yesterday and telegraphed here that a Spanish fleet has been ordered to rendezvous in New York harbor, and
that President Grant bad ordered United
States vessels of war to cruise in said harbor,
is commented on by the Diario in its issue oi
to-day. The Diario refutes the statement that
any Spanish fleet has received orders to go to
New York, and characterizes the story as an
invention of the friends of the insurgents, and
says the Tribune’a object is to excite the American people against Spain. The Diario advises
its friends among the Americans not to place
any reliance in such rumors, which are started
by conspirators and published for the purpose
of producing irritation.

Maine Central Railroad—2 ears
lumber, 4 do leather. 141 pkgs sundries.

Navy

Office •( FISK & HATCH,

PAISLEY SHAWLS,

WEST INDIEM.
Caba.

E!»Tj~RTAINiW UMTS,
Portland Army &
Union
__

A. S. Haxcb

DRY GOODS!

Worcester, Nov. 28.—A buildiDg in Oxford
belonging to the Warner’s Twine Manufactory
was burned
yesterday. Loss about $3000; in-

THE

___

Under the winter arrangements for running
upon the Portland & Rochester Railroad, the
“Dummy,” which has heretofore been run between Saco River and Alfred will bediscontin-

UNION PRINTERS DISCHARGED.

PRESS.

Haktxt Fisk.

E. A. Marrett,

Receipts by ■leilrndi

Bright, sunny day yesterday, but very cold.—
A man broke his leg on Federal street Saturday by slipping on the icy sidewalk.

pleased

PiTWBliao, Nov. 28—The store of Llttli
Baird, wholesale grocers in this city, wai
Darned this morning. Loss about $100,000 or
stock, which is insured.
®

SAD CONDITION OF THE

MtSCBLtiAlflBOtT*.

_MMO K LEAN KOUS

FIRE.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

existed among the proprietors.—Forty marble
workers were discharged from work on the,
new Post
Office on Saturday.—Hon. John
Lynch leaves for Washington this morning.—

er

P8ftftSYft.?ANtAJ

exploded Friday.

the Treasurer be instructed to pay those who
do not wish to take pews in Central Church
the value ot their pews in the Third Parish.
This will amicably settle the difficulty that has

33 aud costs.

Shepley & Strout.
o’clock Monday morn-

O’Shauter,” Dickens’ “Sairey Gamp,” and
other selections, while between the selections
there will be musiodty Mrs. Merrill, Miss Strout

invention.—The Sebago
was introduced iuto houses on State
on Saturday, end the pressure on the
as

hydrants

legally notified. Decision for plaintiff for $8C1.-

Hopkins.

very pleasant entertainment for the benefit
of St. Paul’s Church will take place to-morrow week, the 7th of
December, at Congress
Hall. Mr. Murray, the British Consul, will
read Trench's “Mary Shea,” Burn's “Tam

a

being brought to the attention of railroad
pretty generally, and i3 everywhere en-

Saturday.—The case of Phamelia S. Wil-^ dorsed
water
liams vs. Royal Insurance
Company was witlD street
drawn from the jury aud settled
by the paring.

Dbamatic Headings.—We understand that

finest pianist who had ever
That was rather a sweeping
statement. It should have read “one of the
finest.Hon. William Parsons, the celebrated
Irish orator, will be the next lecturer before
the M. L. A.—The new Whitman car stove is
men

ties.
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Monday morn-

million.

visited this city.”

Supreme Judicial Caurt.

v.

dispatch

—A sailor fell overboard from Custom House
wharf Friday morning. Officer Houston saved

•

«kU *>■»•

Friday—Silas V. Morrill
Nash.

of Mr. A. T.
agent in town

house Friday.—Henry
Pugsley, a clothes stealer in York
county, was the man arrested on
h riday night
reason of a
received.

November 29.1809.

Portland anti

CoTtOii.^'rhe well-known dry goods house
Stewart, Ne w York, has an
introducing their new “Sterling” spool-cotton. With characterestic energy and foresight, they propose to distribute
gratuitously a large quantity of the threahave an opamong the ladies, that they may
portunity to test its merits. It will be for
sale by our principal merchants.
The name of Mr. Stewart is a strong recommendation to anything to which it is attached,
whether a spool of thread or a check for half a

onS’Uih ‘.reet, had

-—----

Monday Morning,

JoftlWM —Mr<s. Steven-, tes'dlng
a valuable velvet
cloak,
nice poplin dress stolen from the

Brief

THE PRESS.

CRAUI,

Oommission
ormi

Sale,

ms

Merchant,

einvicss fob tub

Purchase, and Shipping

Merchandise.

ol

■

f ■!

--g---

■

W A STEI'

Myaterics of New York,
e
The mysteries of a large city are strang
t
The
New York corresponden
and startling.
to mys
of the Rochester Democrat, referring

occurring occasionally

terious matters

~

SITUATION

partner in

as

young
by
A business,
Dry Goods
Grocery
a

city, calls up the following reminiscences:

----—.

One most striking instance
of
h™uyle,
years ago in the history
<x G. Schuyler, m >
He was nf the firm of R.
oft lie day
heaviest railroad operators
we
to which they issued
Thev tailed- previous
stock of the >e\
laree amount of spurious
of thtm wa
Haven Railroad (of which one
president,) and their failure, of course, create

Wanted.

<^ge

SITUATION by a young American girl, to do
table work or assist in bouse work,
no27*3t
Apply at tills office.

A

ifthe

the fat

j

WANTED.

great excitement. It also developed
that George Schuyler, a bachelor of over flit;
had a w ile and family living up town. Hi
children were grown up and went 1-y th e
name of Spicer, that being the name borne b 1
their father while he was in his own domesti
circle. Sometime after that, another baclit
lor, Daniel Angevine bv name, died leaving
handsome estate, the fruit of merchandist
His kindred were about to claim it when 1
w-idow and family' appears suddenly and cor
tests the claim. The testimony went to slio- v
that the man known in New York as Danii ?1
Angevine, had for years passed in William >burg by the name of Smith, and the claims ^
Mrs. Smith were sustained by the courts, ^
know not how many similar cases may lia- e
occurred, but two of very striking charact
have come beneath my own oliscrvatio *•
me nrsc was tliat ot Mr. II. X. K
once
heavy flour dealer in West street. He wi us
a bachelor of
titty years or more, an enle
prising and successful business man and a li
honest and estimable member of the gre: l
community of trade. Every morning he a]
peared at his store at seven o’clock and evei y
night at dark he left, hut whence he came ( I
whither he went no one knew. Neither li *
head clerk nor his most intimate Iriends ha
any clue to bis abode. Frequently it was sai il
to him, Mr. F\“ you may be taken ill and-n (»
should want to see you, where shall we come i »
Never mind,” was the reply.
If 1 am tal
en sick you will hear from me.”
If any or e
pressed the inquiry a short answer was mad
aud it was generally umlerstood that Mr. 1 y
desired no allusion to be made to his res ldence. Sometimes attempts were made I 0
track him up, but he always eluded pursuit i
the crowd and darkness of a thronged stree !'
and the ott-tweuty years
mystery was on
solved by his death, in a manner similar "
that of Mr. Schuyler, The second instance o
curred last week, and was iu this wise: I lia'
for a quarter of a century, that is from h IS
boyhood up, known a person named P. II e
was a quiet and letinng character, and b
came a confirmed bachelor.
About live yeai ’S
ago his lather died,leaving him executor to li ®
estate.
He boarded a pait of the time far u
town and part of the time ill Brooklyn.
Du !
ing an illness, to which lip was subject, tine e
years ago, his friends, called on him, and ue it
liking the appearance of the place, advise a
him to seek another boarding house. Litt e
did they dream that this was his own e
tablishment. A few weeks ago lie sent to tli g
city for a physiciau, whom he had known li
tecu years, to make him a professional visi
The messenger had a rude oiie-horse
wago:
and iu this the doctor was
conveyed to a shal
bv and diilapidated bouse in the surburl S
of Brooklyn, where he (bund P-sick-a-be 3
and rapidly sinking. His disease was acut
e,
and reached a hopeless
stage. A woman < II
rather degraded appearance and several chi Idren entered the room, and P-astonishe j
the physician by the announcement that thi v
were bis wile and
offspring. He died ne:
day, and his friends met at the funieral tli is
strange and unexpected family. Here was

Three

Booms

mwoof the

without

“UIOHAHD,”

nil-,Mllw_Press’offlce.
Wanted!
A Teung Man who is willing to
XX
week

work. Salary $11
and permanent. $125 cusb capital re*
Address CLERK, Box 800, Boston,

quired.
nov25-U4t

desirable and central
«*i small family, or

a

for

families.

a

locality, six or eight
large bouse for two

Box,2213,

Beady! —Agents

Wanted,

To sell the most

interesting and popular book in the
market, ''Mysteries of Crime, as shown in Remark
able Capital Trials” “Truth is stranger than lielion,” and no novel is more deeply interesting thai
the facts attending the commission of great crimes
as t raced by skilful detectives and
develoied by judicial trials. The publishers teel assured that in tin
“Mysteries of Crime” they oiler to agents and tin
public a book of the deepest interes:; and the orderi
and the inquiries lor it. already received, indicate an
extraordinary popularity and immense sales.
bend lor Circulars giving terms, «Jfcc.
NtHKIKf. WA1KGK & CO.,
3 Tremont Bow,
o22eodlw
BOSTON, MASS.

ni>2'd3t

-------

Wanted!
To purchsse a good Flout borse to work
in a dump cart,
Apply at tbe
no2ueudlw
GAS WORKS,
---—

Eagle Sugar Refinery,
Trunk Depot,

Giant

near

Price 30 Cents.
November 20,18G9. d2tn
_

House Wanted.
8u,)scriber wishes to rent a house, pleasantTHK
A.

ly located near the business part of the city,
with about 7 rooms, and modern conveniences.
E. LEACH,
At Registry of Deeds,
Nov 3,18G9-tf
—

—

—

JBOARD

o

family, pleasantly

no27d3t

TO LET.

Neuralgia

Adams House.

ALL

LMRST CLASS ROOMS TO LET, in suite or single,
X to families or single
gentlemen, including board.
Also board without rooms at reasonable
prices.
Portland, November 27. d2w

NERVOUS
DISEASES.

To Let.

derful power.

Kven in tin; severest

cases

dt water and all other
tor one or two families.

of Chron

n 00
in drugs and

dealers
A

vr.7)7
Nev 27-deow-\Yr&S

1!°23 1w»

t>RICK Dwelling House No39 Lincoln St;

27

medicines.

tor

cold

stomac h, side

general use;

are

medical electricity
also prescribed by

and (or

/THE commodious and convenient House number
23 Waterville st; contains ten
good rooms.
Apply to W. H. JKRUIS, Real Estate Ageut.
iio-’4dlw*
Gaboon Block, next eastolCiiy Hall

large

Which

Sleighs

For Sale

1)0 YOU WANT A

TIME

No.
ATstreet,

IF

To
ments,—Rent $800.
UOVS-3W

the

season.

Portland, 1st

to
A. D.

1SC9.

Se

be Jaet.

W. H.

Apply

to

JeKKIs,

A.?I!;PASla'T-.'“‘l11

roo“

Real

Estate Agent.

Willi

board, to a gentleman abd wile, In private
lamily wltlnn live
P°8t °®Ce’

AddressFW.“press

N. S.

At

Rev. GEO. A.

House to let lor $425.
17

Rooms,

Insurance
Assets

goods?
ithin

days we have been offered cassia
fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate
buds, etc.,
Creams at twenty cents, and the agent
acknowledged that they were adulterated ten
percent, with
Terra Alba; and it is a tact that tons of this
cheap
Confectionery are made and sold in this country
and
the
every year,
consumers are the only persons
injured by It.

convenient

lor two

Sdtt

Principal.

Now, for
benefit of those
cle or Confectionery,

Life

$14,000,000 /

VEGETABLE

E.

and

TWOJarge
terms
30b,
tor

ocmtOEORGIS’
TO

OP

octet

*

STEnquIre°ot37 Ciranl,e B,wk.
ocltt_LYNCH,
A il

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Freights.

A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office ICO Fore st. j
JOHN Mr. IVICNGKR A SON,
sep 22dCm
Age..!.*

Sew

Organized

reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
mauy of which arc truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of .Scrofulous di
ease, where tlie system
seemed saturated will,
corruption, have been
purified and cured in it
Scrofulous a Section s ai.-i
disorders, wliicli were .-i
gravated by the scrnlil

sepmr

0,1

Las f0»r Counting
rooms, also a
"V I1 occupied
as a
Provision

Mav|

sellj

Before the Footlights

Office 166 Fore 81., Portland.
se],22dCm JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agent*

Fire

-AND-

Behind

AMERICAN

Insusanco

Company.

OLIVE LOGAN
The Great Reformer of the Stage,
who, having abandoned stage life, now exhibits in

vivid colors the whole show worldflr/ore and Behind
the Scenes. Being Truthlul.
Moral, and High-toned, as well as .Sensational, Rich and Racy, it outsells all other books,
Beautifully illustrated with 40
Spirited engravings. 24 lull page outs, 650 pages, on
rose-tinted paper. Greatest inducements vetoiiered.
Prospectus, Sample Copy, Boxes, and Stationery,
address, immediateX
A
ly * PARMELER & Co.. Publishers, cither at Phila-

30 'imstn'ess''

a

*'

are

hJood.

lanklm.r

*n'/" n

This SAHSAVATUL1. i
strength and vigor of
are l.ananid and
ani> troubled with

«•»

etorer for the

fhosewbo

fj-mptoma*"cof
convincin'.

*>T.r.

trial

c.

H ER A

Practical

ami

Grain

Com-

& CO.

,°£

conveniences.

w1^''Cnml'crland sis.,
'eemeuted'
’? ny t’0o‘l?
euittl. cellars
and

with

Also, Houses

on rear 1 st., and rnmi.prio«
filled with all modern
hard and soil water. .Now ready
y
cupauey. Apply to

m

eonvenicSes^htmd'
.1-

race,

»nee

ot pure

augGdlt_

farmer.
47

Dan forth street.

Capital and Surplus,

$453,173.23,
(January 1,18G9.|
w. A. Young, Secretary.
Joun V. Ij. PituvN, President.

Oilice 1<M> Fore Street, Portland,
JOHN W. HUNGER A- WON, Agent..
iune28cod6m

Insurance Company,

made in 10 hours
VTWTIfiA ft —H,,w For
¥ J-Lv JJVJ xjLXudrugs,

HAVEN.

and

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Lamp,—so

YES !

Gas Fixtures,
Exchange Street,

u,.

John Kinsman.

by

‘0,.10„,.„

Analytical Chemists

nov4-lmo

TWUr™. glass,
without
J^o’niuHo’trv^i"
F‘}'rlrlya] S?°n'il
l>y U‘Ug'
gists. Grocers,
Fancy (foods

|

Lu

Ikaleri?

Manufacturing Company, |

24 Water Street Boston.

ocl3eod3m

;

purchase
TOpays
well.

!t

Apply

to WM. H.

an

established ho-'rrs; tL&S

JERRIS,

noy2»d1wCahOWn Bluck’

“e*t

Estate Agent,
E<u,tot Oity Hall.

Real

Middh^TT,

Row,

a

A

<lav* aTU* constant

Ad[lrParea,-nmt*uceuJeIJts
8,au“’’

Co.,^lddetrd,Me.UU

Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays
"0r,h

™

o?

<o

^.ennhrtT-sn

AVOI7STA, MAINE.

Samuel G

William

Ward
E bunker
nunaer.

"

CLNAKD

he
WHKKK,
the utmost

TiVAF

oours

luSHI*

T. B.

daily,
'*

confidence by the

RATES

BILI.AKD,
Proprietor*

Adams Mouse

fnrclghlpe

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

JOHN SAWVBR,

Pr*prici*r.

Congress
the city.

st.

cars,

is

one

of

the most convenient

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Proprietor 1ms had experience in providing for the
public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsof guests.

27._dtf

EAGLE HOTEL,
Mechanic
jV. U.

Falls,

Maine.

Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,

Cabin.$80, go!.I.Steerage.$30,..

currency.
lino leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing Height and passengers di-

Beau,

®’”Hb ent •“’trance of nio skill and

and all

>T_Ml_1

oflered.

the age ol thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evaluations from
the Wad:
der, otten accompanied by s slight smarting or
lug sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account
for. on examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment wii loften be
found, andi sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a
thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and
turbid appear“any men whe die of this difficult},
3
of
the cause, which Is the
ignorant
SECOND STAGE Of SEMINAL
WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure In each
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot
consult the Dr
personally
can do so by
writing, In a plain
a

maintained.

^

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
Fo'Tever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
Chid Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,

and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic
poisons.

As Its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowiso injures any patient. The
number and
importance of its cures in the ague districts, are literally beyond account, anil we believe
without a parallel in ihe history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the
acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in
obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Fnacclimated persons, cither resident in, ot
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be protected by taking the A t! UE CTT11F,
daily.
TArer Complaints, arising from
torpidity
ol,*®r
the Liver, it is an excellent
remedy,
stimulating
the Liver into healthy activity.
For BiMons Disorders and Liver
Complaints, it is
an excellent
remedy, producing many trnlv remarkable cures, where other medicines had failed.
Prepared by Du. .1. C. Aykr ft, Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold

men

wiU

& tbrwardecHmmSately*

b£etZerdeT^,trtet1'
Address:
DB.
aext door to

m~ Send

the Preble

oonfld.ntial

J. H.

and wil,

HUGHES,

Infirmary,

TO THE LADlEg,

DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all
Ladles, who
medical adtdser, to call at his
rooms, No. «
Preble Street, which they wil find
for theit
arranged
6
especial accommodation.
bllectic Kenovatlng Medicines are unrival, rf’
led
m efficacy anil
superior virtue in
Female Irregularities. Their action isregulating all
eiaiciflc and
re,,ef ln » short time.
0erfr..uLI'r'’.'.1,a'iln?
LADIES will find it invaluable in all
cases of oh.
itnictions after all other remedies
have been tried In
18

^•’8

all round the world.

PRTCE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE,

Is a Deverage particularly
adapted to persons of
weak and debilitated constitutions, and those suffering irom dyspepsia, lossot appetite, general debdTHE PLACE etc and is
SU1 EKJOlt to ale, porter, and
spirituous liipiors in
nil eases nliere nourishing
beverages and ionics are
needed. Eminunt physicians ot New
York, say:
‘‘Weliave used ItuM's Malt Extract in practice,
and the results have been such as to
tully justiiv the
claims made for it; we teel certain that it is destined
to supply a want long lelt.”

i1iy>’i.ei,M;.c,J.t.TA,KES

TARRANT At TO., NEAV
YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOItTHK UNITED
STATES, Kct.

Sd^“gI'ar£

Ho. 14 Preble

Droncnitis or Throat

Disease.

THOSE AFFLICTED WILL FIND A
KEMEDYIN

Allen’s

Inland

Walker’s

Vinegar Bitters

?

ho26-12w

A Bare Chance.

THE

AcruiB

reasonable.

no26dltw3t*

W. E.

BUCKNAM,

on

the Farm.

A

Lost!
NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPY, twelve
old, named "BKUCE.” Whoever wTfl

ne same

Cial

st.,

to 139 Cumberland
Street
will be suitably rewarded.

or

weeks

155Comuwr

VSdTw

491.2

ifl|C

at

Bootlihay

Procure Tickets by the

via

TICKETS
BOSTON, to all points

S0UTH AND

l

49 1-2
"

GRIND

Exchange Street,

>'ITT1'lt * ««- *««■■»•

Mar

TRUNK
OF

Jl^fo'^Wahloboro*
and

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

le*ve Waldoboro’ every FRIn a I™**V1?”?1if
n?<1 damariscotta every
MONinv0
A
MONDA
A. AI, touching at intermediY, at 7 o’clock
ate landings, connecting the Boston
Boats at Portland. and willi the Boston & Maine
and Fastcrn
Railroads, arriving in Portland in season* tor asthv afternoon train tor
Boston.
se2S®I?,,!“rough
tallJ; tickets -old at the ottices ol the Bo-►
*ib
taslerI‘
and on Board
the BostontwEdB.

fall ARRANGEMENT.

Cl°7k.

m.^11

an<i

atfer

Train* will

Express Train

staiions.-TI*iS
p

”aiI Traiu

Mondav, Sept. 27th

run as

tlo^at'LlU AM.0"‘hl>',rifl

"BST"'1 ^RS.trae«&8,c,xrnro,b-

nml

(f',r>ping

at

all

staiions)

ssftsssvff

Stoningion.

Lind

Fog or Storm,
„*a01
extra, can take Hie

passengers by paying Si!
Night Express Irain v:;i shore
at 11.30 P 51, and reaching
rescuing
New York before 6 o’clock A. 51.
j- »■

The Company are not
responsible tor baevaire te
any amount exceeding $50 in yalae (and tbatpexsor.
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500 additional
value.

Luie, leaving stoningtou

Krgag--.

C. J.

BRYDGBS, Managing Director.
Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 22 1869.
B.

BAJSTGOkI
per

MONDA

pfExpreVproinlrom
fajjnt Intermediate laudings

COMBINING the maximum ot
efficiency, dura
billty and economy with the minimum of weight ami
price. They are widely and favorably known,more
than 675 being in use. All warranted
satisfactory,
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.
Address
.1 C HOADLEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Mash.

B°a“ngor VHUh
ami

Penobscot Bay

on

every

MONDAY,

hi’g“ an'ivmg1 ln‘’i*Mtk mayl"-dcmo_

l»ud

land same atternoon at about Dal i
BOSS Ac S'PU KDI VANP
1W
Porllaml

pa,It mSr

AprVl

Ifaily Press Job Office,

Co'“»'otcU),St.

FOR

Ao. 1 Printers* Exchange^

BOSTON,
new

nml superior

sea

MONTUpiVU^ BUO,OK».

Exchange Street.

goin»
«■"!

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

MUNTRKAL, having been fitted
"I1
expense with a large
at, neatheaulilul
“““““■^"“numberol
Slate Him,
will run the season as follow*:
Leaving Atlautle Whan, Portland, at 7 o’cl.iel
and India Wharl,
Boston,every,In ;,t 5 o’clock
CK p’
1
M, (Sundays exeopteil.)

IM«K, ORB,

Maine

& JOB

PRIffli,

Ezdoucod with Neatneaa and Despatch,

r.

**”''!«

wmp'etelv refurnished our office since«b<
W"il •" k""‘» 0|' New Materiel,
•'!re prepared on the short-L‘!wo
est possible
notice to

L‘ B1L1'INtl3, Agent,

May 1, 1869-dtt

BAILRY,

Portable Steam Engines,

week.

RICHMOND
5Iasfer, will

^WEDNESDAY" ami

WHINFsm'iv11 ,e!fVe°„P.a’li;or’
■ouchingat Intermediate

la-mediate

Montreal, Qnebeo and Oorliam, at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South
Tatis, at 7.00 P. M.
W Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

an,!..i'1,'g?"t

trips

Island

QDeC

From

w
steamers at Stoningt,m
q.iH
tonaud
arriving m New York in time tor early
trains South and West and ahead
of all other

three

an“

lor
,ut

follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.

From Boston and Providence Kailway Motion at 5.30 o’clock, P, M
(Sundays excepted) connecting wilh

FOB

intcrme,|ia‘e sto-

Danville Junction atl.lopM.
Tra‘n Wi" not B,0»* at
intermecilste

as

Inside Line via

.pau.,

follows:

lor

Shortest Route to New York. stationaat^C.OO P.f<M.S°Utl1 Parl*
Passenger trains will arrive
~

ut
**

the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

No.

In

NOKTH-WEST,Turuishchoice ot Route*

cd at the lowest ratfs, with

Pou'l,
every
M. for Damariscotta,
Fiodgdon's Mills,

and

street.

THROUGH

A,J)EN WINCHH.N,BACH, Master, will leave
Atlanitc Whan, foot of India

touching

Exchange

lioiiig West

are

FromPORTLAND.

St«amcr“Chn.. Hoanli-

«Tmno8r.a.to00.t1ba?ril"c
SATURDAY at 7 o clock A.

CO.,

8afost, Beat and Moat Reliable Routes I

Knilrond and Mfenmbont, Two Trip,
prr Well.

!

ZiNE.svn.LV, Ohio, February 20tli, 1809.
Messrs. .1. N. HARMS &
Co.,
Jrlh'T:'rl *!*Te bee" ®™hded for ten or twelve
years with Bronchitis in its worst
torm, ami have
,h.?t 1 nou,J bl|y recommended, but
»!fi
n,e'1 >'our ALLEN'S
r rv ■ttiiVirJ1«0«r.el'e/’.,1,ntl11
which gave me rellel in a short
time. 1 believe it ih the bent
preparation extant
lor all diseases of the throat ami
lungs, and I feel it
my duty to say this much tor my own case, so that
others may try and get relief.
Respectfully,
MATHIAS FREEMAN.
We know Mr. Freeman well, and hisstatement
above is correct.
W. A GRAHAM &
,P1
Co.,

sow^&,,aui1

pEKUV DAVIS’ “PA11V KILLER.
r*mkdv extant.
mHEHPA?N)SKTirPE,VPAR
JtiiK PA1N-KILLEK equally aunllcablu auil ctis

11

flcaciousto Ynuntr or Old

T11 te ia/ Beni ed y **R

‘8

laulu

l»‘i au Intera»>

1

Brute

T,v?

iS

e0Ml

mends and the

accommodate
public with

our

Steamship Company. Posters,
Programmes
ARRANGEMENT.

^onii-Wcekly

10r

And

THURSDAY. a^Tp M'

Dyspepsia.

JIIIE

JlIIE PAIN-KILLER is good lor scalds aud Burns
J*HK PAIN-KILLER gives Universal Satisfaction
fpiIK
A

PAIN-KILLER is almost certain cure for
CHOLERA, and has, without doubt, been
nore successful in curing this terrible disease
than
my other known remedy, or even the inosLFtni
n ut or Skillful Physicians.
In India, Africa
Jhlua, where this dreadful disease is ever mnrl 1.
ess prevalent, the PAIN-KILLER i8
considered
.y the natives, as well as by the European
residt t,’
tliose

climates,

a

9UUE KEMEDY

*wiueni»

PHE PAfN-KILLKR is sold by all* hmocr;.*
l Dealers in Family Medicines.

C?,;ry

MONI,AV

~23ffiKS fo?“,g‘err.,fln,aki^
8lat°

1{°°m *5’

%"«

BOOKS,

Cabln Pa«a2« *«.

«f®hni a'>;l

FALL

I irouipt

Baily

*®„o13?4w

_and Machias,
l’ER

or

011

Maci

I

Isle,;Sedgwick,
port.

70

on

II A lin CI AK

Vbarf ami
No. 10 State

T,,°*,,nT
at l,,e ahove-nam-

Portlai«l same
jKsm‘
A STURDIVANT, (loner;,Inight.
Agent..,

Portland, Pel, is.

^

1869.

<J°“mcrii*‘

to

dimension*.

FI.OORI\« A>l»STtP.

For Sale

by

STETSON & POPE,
Dork, First, corner ®r R Street. OtticR

lW«ert2in*fkTB1o**ockIr,limPOr'PTPrT
ed landings, arrivlne h! “1
JOHg
RUSS

hand and •awed

ROAR DM.

,or

Mt.'jjesert'AElfkri
'i CMUn,e\,>ppr
3erti Alillbridge
and Joncs" p

Portland._

HARD i'l.Xfe I’bl.NK.

o'clock.

lwiY ,rI)lu Bustou*

at

Printers*Exchange,]

Hard and White Fine Timber.

WEEK.

^^ssttaag

arrival of 1
iasport touching

Press Jol» Office

Exchange St.,

'avori,e steamer
LEWIS-

tiTv6

dispatch cannot he surpass
country solicited, to which

attention will be paid.

ARRANGEMENT.
TRIP

ONE

PAMPHLETS

Klnch 10, neatness and
Orders trom the

?.p’

Desert

of

Catalogues, &cc.9

HS;S £?w,,VIed l0, a,Tl'1

Mt.

Printing.

anvesuperior facilities for the execution

'rom Mont.eal, Onelec,
Ml parts (If Maine. Shippers
arerei uestedtosend
their freight to Ili Steamers
HS
M> ou B>e days they leave Portland.!
Ivor Height or passage
apply to
11KNItY FOX, Halt's YVharl, Portland,
cl. F. AMES, Pier38 E. It. New York.
May 9-dtt

^

every description of

Mercantile

*«•

Kre'/.’aas?4”*”^

MfaT«?ra.‘

S«,rains an,t

ffMIE PAIN-KILLER is the
great Family MediA cine of the
Age.
PAIN-KILLER will cure Painters Cholic.

u

Cards.

11

a"'* Rx-

rjlUE PAIN-KILLER will cure Chilblains.
fJlHE FAIN-KILLER will cure Cholera Morbus.
cure

BILL-HEADS. CIKCULAKS,
Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Lino X

On aiul niter the 18th Inst, the line

rJ[HE PAIN-KILLER curc9 the toothache.
fj^IIE PAIN-KILLER is favorite with all classes
PAIN-KILLER will

subscriber offers for sale the Farm fbrinerl7
owned by Capt. Wm. Bucknam, situated
at
if armoutu
foreside, one mile from the seashore and
one and a bait miles from
Yarmouth Falls, It contains about sixty acres, a
part of it under a hi«/U
state ot cultivation; excellent
buildings in good repair; a valuable orchard; plenty ot water, and u
large quantity of timber. Come and see. Terms

ocl3ii&wll

Route

WEDN ESI. AY, at 7 o’clock A.

&

UXIOX TICKET OFFICE

Waldoboro and Damariscotta

a

THEY AEE NOT A VILEfAJSUYHKINK

LITTLE

NEW

n

California

California,

byCkCtS

w. O.

-F0R-

tbe flr8t

Dr. J.

i;y an7 other Route, trom Maine
*W^M*fo all Points
West,all rail, no thr
GRAND
TRUNK
RAILWAY

If You

Cabintara,.
Deck,....;..

Br Convinced by Positive
Proof, and
T*at it Kouncir.

Reduction

Through Tlckees to all parts of the Weet
Fore, only *20,00 to
Cbiengo-Ur.1 cl...
$2-2.30 to Milwaukee.
being 90 lew

Overfund via. Pacific Kuilroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
foc tale
at KEDLCED
KATES*

freight taken as nsunl.

Lung Balsam

Great
Of

Wharf, Boston.

in

S^LPorU^d.

Gorham, Slaudlsh, Steen
Sebagu, Bridgton, Lovell
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett*
Jackson, Llmington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Mad-'
ison and Eaton N
U., daily.
At Buxton Center, lor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
*
South lumiugton,
Llmington, daily.
At Center
Waterborough tor Limerick. Newflelo
Parsonsiield and Ossipee, daily.
At Alfred tor Rpringvale and
Sanlord Corner.
°a* gU1MUY> Su^rlntemlent.
April 26,1*69

SAMPSON, Agent,
_ft1TL.
nol7dJm
5;i Central

The

by
Jmi.l866d&w.

A,txio.rAl.iic ,°.r.Soul

“J
halls, Baldwin, Denmark,

BBW For

ior

given to South and West.

fail.

“'^^^^y.-Uhruildirectiom

iiine.

ii

■BS^Seve’ry

1

t>W\j ▼eatable, containing nothing

i* m,

ulf
^fea£ftwnimlner«.CT1.TV
^?7r3Rwi J
.,®’ Heninson.

Uo!ue.U ^Pur'and^w*
“*•

Stamp for Circuui.
meclic Medical
a

ARRANGEMENT.

0(1 aD<i a,ter Monday, Nov. 29, 1869
trains will run as follows:
Passenger train leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepied) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.If
A. .M, 2.00 and-5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 and 9
30, A.M.
1 hrough freight trains with
car attach
passenger
*
ed leave Portland at 12.15 PM.
Stages connect as follows:
'*VV 'odhom, Windham
Hill,
North Windham, West

mcludmg Berth and Alcala $15.00; tirno to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For lurther iniormation
apply to

bur®!

manner, descripl
“ppropri“t<i re"^M

WINTER

Fare

or

™er'fe

oieamsui

FiuePassenger accomodations.

Kiddle.Aged iBee.
There are many

Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pertoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that wo need
not publish the certificates of them
here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fully

Sam-

LL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB
POINTING
neatl executed at this office.

habfi

series

family,

Tbit

IToang
troubled with emissions in sleep —a
complaint generally the result of a bad
in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardiy a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as disease,
though they had
the consumption, and by tlieirlHends are
supposed te
have It. Ail such cases yield to the
proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and ia a short Cm.
are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
0
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
of

years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimaas
it
has become better known. Its uniform
tion,
character and power to cure the various affectious
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them.
While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every
and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, ull
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the
Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.

«•

men

portlasbTrochester r.r<

D. H. HliANL'IIABO,
H. Si/ac.kel, General Agent,
Wm. Ki.o wfrb, Eastern Agent.
ii
Also
Agent for Pacific Steamship Co., tor Cahlor
>na, China and Japan.
Mar 22-w6m&dtian1.

Norfolk and
Baltimore. Steamships:—
Appold (apt. Solomon Jlotres.
*
Lawrence” (apt. Win. A. Itall eft.
Wtlltam Kennedy
(apt. J. (j. Parker Jr
“McClellan ,” Cant. Frank M. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Ihchmond, by nver or rail; and by the Va. Ic Tenn
Air JAne to all joints in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama niul Georgia; ami over ihe Seubouid
and Jioanoke lt. It. to all points in North and South
Carolina
by the Pa//, if Ohio It. Jl. to Washington and all
est.
Through rates

^rf

i,«

i»aiuuiure

3 o’clock

places

Snpt.

p »*i
Portland,
May 3,1869.

Via Boston, New York Central, buffalo and
Detroit.
for 1’formation
Grand Trunk Office opposde Preble Mouse, applyat
Market Square, Porilaud.

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, Every Finn

!cir,Ld0Ji0S T?11

TheaiandsCai T«Hf>
by i'Dhap|»7 KiFcrisicc!

r»

wnvm

aur.

Have (UesfiBoaca.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

er,^Kx»*ter,

Ticket, at l.awr.l Hair.

Slceraga tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts oi Europe, at lowest lates.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor A el last, (llascow
Havre, Antwerp, amt other ports on the Comment;
and lor Mediteranean ports.
freight and cabin passage apply at the compa„,8'or
ny a office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.
I'aasagc apply to LAWRENCE &
r,o°.r»TS,.<’,F::.,ze
*# Broad st., Boston.
nolO’COeodtt

afflicted,

Al who have committed an excess oi
any kina*
nether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stinang rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years
*
SEEK FOR Ail ANTI DOTS IN
SEASON.
*^® i^ains and Aches, and Lassitude and
Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure
to fig.
for Unsightly
for
Dicers,
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
Beauty
and Complexion.

The present proprietor having leased this
line Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt

B.dd^d.

PASSACE

A steamer of this

taniioa to ikePiklla,
b.very intelligent and thinking person mnst Know
that remedies banded out for
general use should have
their eflicacy established by well tested
experience in
the bands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
the
fulfil; yet
country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport «g to be the best In
the world,
which are not only
seless, but always injurious
The uutortunatesaoa (be particular
in selecting
his physician, as It Is a lamentable
yet Incontrovertible
many eyphiliiic
patients are made miltactjthat
erfthlo
With ruin cl coiistitutious
by ui&l treatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for
itisa point generally conceded by the best svpbilngrsdhers, that the study and management of these come
diaints should engross the whole time of
those who
would be competent and successful in
their treat,
meut and cure. The Inexperienced
general practi.
Holier, having neither opportunity nor time to inakhimscit acquainted with their
pathology, commoaiv
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

This new fust-class business Hotel is now open
to tho public. All tlie appointments are new and
tlie location, within a tew roils of both the Middle st

OF

First Cabin to

First

affliction of irivate diseases, whetJ.er
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of
aelf-abu
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
1'r“f“,l,ion> be feels warranted in GuaeA
AKrXKisq Curb in all Casks, whether of long
?.r tecen£y contracted, entirely removing the
from the system, and
dregs of disease
makiug iV
^
feet and permanent oubr.
attention of the Rfflictod to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned
reputation

pap20d3m_

—

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin..a,,,,,.,,,.,,..
$130)
Second Cabin..
so I S°kl.

be consulted
privately, and wit
»t
and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
thoae who are suffering under the
can

JLIME.

bbitinb a north
KKICAN KO Y A [, M A1L STEAM
berween NEW YORK anil
jSMSkJjOTMXPS
■BRBBSSSHLI VEKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor
KUSSIA,
Noy- 24 l f
Wedv, Dcc n
** I PALMYRA. 'A.
"
10
w
.I"
II NEMESIS, Wed. „ 22
''S y I>«c. 21
SlBEKIA.Tbcrs
23
>•
81 KCSSIA, Wed’y
29
.W?r'’y
SAMARIA,
Tliur.
9 | TRIPOLI, Til.
„ 30

HUGHES,

Next Ike Preble

This long established and popular House
fcofters unusual inducements to those whc
p
desire all the conveniences and luxuries o
wel1 regulated Hotel.
The Proprietoi
LSSJlwill be ready to receive tlie public during
the fall and winter at satistactory prices, and ever j
attention will be given to our guests.
Members o I
the Legislature or others can be accommodated witt
board at $7 to $14 a week.

Wednesdays

excon-

__

RolIert c^BVr'i,■

J. B.

On Mondays,
ami Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and Irom Boston will
run via Fmtprn
1U I Hoad stopping only at
Saco,
Kenne
bunk. South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth Newburyport, Salem and Bvun.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays It will rue
via Boston & Maine It.
K, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kcnnebunk, South Berwick Juuctiou. Dov
H avcrliil I and Lawrence.
Freight 1'rams daily each wav, iSunday ex tented

Oeo. Shiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, .IK., Piesjlent
..
M. K. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragausett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

V

W? m8um h15™'

No. 14 Preble Street,

1

WHATAHE

PULPIT,

OCt9-PW|

lies free

/

—-

|

Corner of Winthrop, and State Streets

IN

\re being read by people of every class and denomnaton all over Ibis country and
Europe. They are
nil ot vital, beautiful religious (bought and
leeling.
Plymouth Pnlipit is published weekly, and contains
dr. Beecher’s Sermons and Prayers, in tbrm suitable
or preservation and binding.
For sale by a II news
lealers. Price lOe. Yearly subscriptions received
>y the publishers ($3)giviugtwo handsome volumes
>f over 400 pages eacli. Halt yearly, f 1,75.
A ne w
ind superb Steel Portrait of Mr. Beecher presented
o a'l
yearly subscribers.
P-xtraordinaru offer
pi.vjiorm
■•('■.pit ($3i and tmk
IK ( Ki ll UNION ($2.50) an
Unsectarian, lnleiteudent, Christian Journal—16 pages, cut aud
tltched, clearly printed, ably edited, sent to one
“dress for 52 weeks lor four dollars.
Special
nuueemeiits to canvassers andtbose
getting up
11 “s.
Specimeu copies, postage tree, lor 5e.
”• EOUll AN. Y.
Uo., Pub’s, Park

Lost!
DOUBLE Bass
was lost outot a carriage
A on WashingtonBow,
or Cumberland street s.M onday
The
finder
will he rewarded by leaving it
evening.
at the ofllceot the
no24*lw
Daily Press.
Hare Chance
into

or

WARD

Nlli.novs

PLYMOUTH

anil

Gin Ene

com-

BEE CHER’S

CHair-ENE
Manufactured only by the

CO,, Phila.le1[diia,

HENRY

eoilGm

and

A

Conn.

John W. Illunger & Son, Affents,
Oilice Ititi Eore
Street, I'ortland.

it.

Keroeene

high-toned, rapid selling book?-

I’ARMFLKE A

BE

Ciislmoc Mouse* PRIVATE MEDICAL
ROOMS

without

[ilete expose ot the show-world. (BO pages- go ett"
(ravings. Prospectus and Sample tree to Agents,

Vm. S, Goodeix, Secretary.
l>. K. Satteklee, Presidoul.

YES t YES !

A

• 13,060,881

CAN BB FOVKD AT nig

Circulars, address L
inegar Works, Cromwell, Conn.
no^2tbw

MGHTSANl)'BEinF])THE SOEtJEsThToTlve
Logan,

•;

9dlmAen,111n,-a-

DR.

AGENTS WANTED FOK BEFORE THE FOOT-

Perpetual Policies Issued.

YES 1

V

III

JOH^-.1 JONES, President.

HOTELS.

for

I was cured of Deafness and Catarrh
by a simple
remedy, and will send the receipt free.
no22f4w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

SAGE,

Capital

remedy

biliousness with the
medical profession is the Anti-Bilious Pill ot the
American Pharmacopoeia. Ami its
reputation has
been well enough deserved. But it is a
Pill, nevertheless, and most people of tensibility teel someas big us a meeting-house
thipgabout
into
coming
their throat whenever a pill is spokeu of.
DODD’S
NERVINE AND INV1GORATOR acts ellicieutlv
on the biliary organism; it irritates neither
stomach
nor intesjne in Us operation; and wliat is
VERY
1MPORTANT, as all good nurses know, it is MOST
AGREEABLE TO T AKE, being as pleasant to
the palate as any delicate wine. We all know how
it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state it is
excellent tor certain conditions of
debility, and particularly in tendencies to Consumption; and yet many
of the best physicians decline to prescribe it
because
it so dreadfully sickens the patient.
That, they sav
makes it do more harm than good.
WUlr l/odd’s
Nervine all this becomes obsolete.
For sale by all Druggists. Price $ 1
,oft
oc22-8wt

ALBANY.

Lamp.

i1.

SOLD BY ALL
DKUGGJ6TS EVEBYU liEitF

QThe standard

Company,

li.r °<"

!'

‘""nedi

AGENTS.

NEW

w

Ootids
Nervine
Onee More.

Bowker, Pres’t

W. MUNGER A SON,

Insurance

Conn.

___oc22f4

price paid

Owners of first class Houses,
Stores, &c„ will find
tor their interest to insure in this
Company, 4'out
nlimit One HnIf the usual price.

corner of pMri

business?

UcIrtilU<tVioriX,1*.0lii'e

V lts vcstcnaihc
,lllence of

prepared
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water

or

CO

More Kerosene Horrors !

Listless?DeKP
Xern‘„ J V"

rmeiPPjP'1'**’

relief and
power upon

Millinery

com.

i*i s

they often do, from the

QTOKES

on

Safety

*•">*«« »>'

f fleet.

Albert

delphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown
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•Mas

juncggeodCm

time is
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invlporSSr
cask‘vi?*

JOHN

Home

LET.

O lilted up in good Myie

or

c

»>«Btdies l.y any ...
1 U5e a< Bits
medicine n il „r"
y
H Sites, l 7. else
l/leerai,<>■

monly soon reiiovcl
purifying «„d
turns for each

We” ad»l>loiJ for Flour

J. L.

»v*"mn.d1*hvri?
nV/r‘' rf/a,J'7 n^'-arial in*...,.,
ivij..
subduing
nmo"^ ’’.'Mg
these
But long
tlie complai,,.

LET!

To

'pri'-'

Kand',™ ISS"

IRvino Morse, Sec’y.

reU £™£lV:?,1}it.rCexi,,ainin&:

FTIiE INSURANCE

inrtcuVLn mediately. Enquire
~"o lihhl
ltANOALl., McAI.MSTEIt

“•henno^1 r"8
ycTsons^nnJILli'®..'*.5’";1,1..

aV""""

premises.

nierriai

oe

Jthe,,,,,, Sea'l.l lT
W"'’
Serojoin'us

the

on

TO

I I®®

‘'"Vr'u')*;

Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Houses and Stores,
COST!

Store No. Oli Commercial
Street,

l>o.i\\

Anthony’?

**ndu‘re

Also Perpetual Policies

Th eccst is about one ha(f the
present
1 !r insurance in flrst class
offices,

Scenes,

-EY-

T O N.

R O 8

tlic

01

3.00 and 6.00 PM.

Bidden,rd tor Portland at 7.30 A. 51., returning »
•
r. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and
2 30
* anu
5.20 and 8.00 P. M.

5.20

o|[the.

Chaeles Dens.s, Vice-President.
Sg
Applications for Insurance made to
•TOHl\ W. 3XUIV GKK, Office 166 Fore
St., Portland.

^

ana

“To Shipper* of
Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive
depbt accommodations inBoston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business
Line), is supplied with facilities* tor
freight and passenger business which cannot he surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.00 P
> S°oda ar*>ve in New York next
*
moruing about G
A
M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston
on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
at the
staterooms,
apply
company s ofhee at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony am!
Newport Railread Depot, cerner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.

Fred’k Ohanurev

Roht. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
James G. De Forest

EyOflicelioursfrom 8 AM. tofiP.M.
^————a

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
ouiiururtDK Manila,, May .id, 1 NhU.
JMHD Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
*M^^^P»(Sundu>8 excepted) tor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 and mu
A. M, and 2.55 and 6.00 PM.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 12 M

Steamers.

as7 f ■(.,

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
maylTtt

Apt il 26, 1869,

gust a,

*•

M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
Train, which leaves Boston
at3..*O P M, connecting at Fall River
with the
new and magnificent steamers
Pkovidfncf. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bkistol, Capt.
W. 11. Lewis.—
Ihese steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This Hue connects with all the
Southern Boats and Riilroad Lines from
New York going
West and South, and convenient to the
California

Navigation Risks.

Holland

Prest.

For Diseases of the Throat and Bungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

sons

BY

tr-iV-.’

length,

and

large Sale.

and West
Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish EstaMIghnient. W ill l,e fitted up lor
hind
ol I usiany

afllirtin'i81''<ll’,a,"li""lion
o'Vl,. ""i"
miVili,- ..,','1 V'1'1-'

"tonal

tMery,'

iwv

.id

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Teachers, Students, ClerWANTED.—Agents,
ami daughters and all
gymen, Farmers
to

Income for year IKON, $3,000,000.
I? ~I’o’it'if-s of every iorm issued.

ANDERSON,

Possession Given At Once!
Commercial street, bead
l’Hw- ilnrRe. s,t?,re
WLarl, together with the Wharf

Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spofford,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

how to double the profits of
THE FARM,and how farmers and their sous
can each make $100 PKB MONTH in
Winter.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to farmers.
name and address to
ZE1GLEK, McCURDY & Co., Springfield. Mass.

oc224wf

ALBANY CITV

Ai*e,aaai,.
To be Let.

c"

FARMER’S HELPER.

1843.

•Assn* Jau’y I860. #6,000.000,
Total Surplus Divided, $3,512,770.

Commercial St—

to

SUN-STJN CHOP.

Semi

Mutual life Insurance Co.,

Inland

TRUSTEES
R. L. Taylor,
Henry K Boirert
A.P.Pillot.
“
Dennis
Perkins
Wm. E. Dodge,
Jo Gadlard j’r
DavidLane,
A. Hand
James Bryce,
B.J.
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Bcnj. Bahewk

Vice
K'leVW;*
Hewlett,
^

Shows

Fnglantl

West, South and South.-West,
Tanulon, Fall River nud Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $l.oo.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
and NewColony
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.30

18(5!).

and

•

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R R.

Via

Comp’y,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

„„

liigYi!/,

P

..

HeDry Colt,
Wm.C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Ghas.H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,

A

York, Philadelphia, Balti uiore,Washington, aud all the principal points

?.I cepyt?lor

John D.dones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H.H. Moore,

BIT.I.INOS

For New

THAYER, Proprietor.

company has Assets, over Thirteen Million Dollars, via:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other
Stocks..
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,.
Beal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.
Interest and sundry Dotes and claims due the Company, estimated at".
Premium Notes and Bills Beceivahle..

SOAT l

aue31-12wf

Office I GO Fore Street, Poillnnd.

BARKER * CQ.

Apply

W. H.

Tlie

until
•hey were painfuilv
cured i» such great
mimbers
tion of the country, that tlie
P''
*‘<*ed to
be informed of its virtues or uses
Scrofulous poison is one of the* mr.**
'"
enemies of our race. Often, thi.- im.cc, .o
’,l
tenant of theorganism undermines iho
and invites the attack of enfeebling or l;it;il
without exciting n suspicion of its prcs.nee. A
it seems to breed infection
throughout the
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly dev.-s.
imo one or other of
its hideous forms, either on i:
sun ace or
among the vitals. In the latter, hi!
nu,y ,e suddenly deposited in the Jung nr
tumors formed in the Jiver, or it s’Ju»u.
captions on tlie skin, or foul id. or
of "•« body. Hence the occ.ii- mlTisable even
01 dpi-;,
appear.
W|th
the
Plaints generally
following com
'*
relief, and, I
th'M SAKS,I I- tun.
LA: St.
Tetter, Salt
Sore Elies. Sore Ears
/"'"Pill,
"
Visible forma of
"r
disensn

Co.,

Erdiai.ee St. between

on

HTDfvWeSdof

to L.

PORTLAND
uiriij4/

The

_

i.asgaJi JH

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

Nov. Zi-tt

fTlHE whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Prom
1
wLk,‘ Certiflcates are ‘ssued,
hearing interest until redeemed
40
r

Turner, Sec’y.

LET.

stores
FOUUfirstdass
Middle and Fore Sts.

rim riiumiG the bloud,

niioPn«

_139 Commercial St.
3i.ore to Let.

V. II. FARLEV,
IVo. 4 Firknngr Nl.

oclieodCm

_LE1.

Custom House
STWW.E an.d
,W1,ar«aPe
to LYNCH. BARKER*
Apply

Marine

apply

and durjusta.

iu*u"'“- “lte,<

a^bv n.1 ,e*
inBostim^.?!!

points.

For furtner partlenlars
Atlantic Wharf, or

*rt^j*or«and

IS«9.

3,

Via,

Passetiger Trains will be due at roniand
pft„io
at 8.30 A M, and 2.15 P M.
daily
Fare as low by tbia route to Lewiston w.*KendaM’s Mills, Dexter and Bangor
u
Cen'ral Koad; and tickets pureha>ed
Maine Central Stations are good lor a
this line. Passengers Irom Bangor,
Newport l>ex
ter, &c.f will purchase Tickets to Kemtall’s Mm*
ouly, and alter takiug the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Koad, the conductor wiil turnish
tickets
and make the lare the same through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Stations
on this line; also the Androscoggin K. K. and Dexter, Bangor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge cast of Pertland by this route, and the
ouly
route by w hich a passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach Skowhegan the same
day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath lor Rockland, &c., daily.
Augusta tor Beliast daily.
Vassalboro ibr North and
Fast Vassal boro and China
daily. Kendall’s Mills
tor Unity daily. At Pishon’s
Ferry lor Canaan dally. At Skowhegan lor the ditfeieut towns North oc
lheir route.

£fcamhoat

January,
Insures Against

dly__ap8

GREAT

hates,

GENERAL FIRE POI.ICIE8 ISSUED

Congress St. over Store No.
enquire at 3M> Congress St.
U‘ CUSHMAN.

2, 1868.

hot

Street,

William, New York.

corner

DaU,

lorBalb, August, w
X?'rvl1 * AuPortland ^
r Balh
I'"1

MD,urdi<y, nt 4 I*. ?*.. ,„r
.7 ’Halifax direef, making close eon,,
neetiona wnh the Nova Scotia
Railway Go. torWI.nlBur, Truro, NewUiasgow and I'irtnu, N s
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halitux ev7 a'‘a Salurilay’ wtather permitting, at
4P M
Cabin passage, with Stale Room,
Sg.oo
Meals extra.
Through tickets may be had on t> ard to above

Proprietor, thankful

Insurance

51 Wall st.,

in

Combined with Glycerine,'is recommended lor the use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.

$S0G,S4S,»0.

Hulls, Cargoes

& Co.?

AROMATIC

rooms on

^THE method purRued by me in
lilting Spectacle;
ca“
11
b? ,oumI in reeent works on tlie Eye bi
Moore, Williams and others
,'^a?> Lawrence,
which even approximates to anil
rJ"tl,e only one keel's
the eye in its best condition
M11'1
Every 1 enable Oculist will recommend *<■
ii as tin
1111
ouly correct method known
It is extensiv 'y practised in all
the larger citie
of tins country atm in
Europe, but is usuallv at
tended by considerable additional
expense, as tb
eye is fitted by the Oculist and the cerrect glasse i
then purchased ol the the
Optician. The fittin
and fur tits lung being united, no
charge ismadealiov
the ordinary price ot the glasses.

Mutual

and

COLGATE & CO’S

Marine Ins. Co.,
Rrovidence, R. I.
Capital,
$500,000

on

least
man-

nov5-4wt

Fire and

M.

A»ruuBrilleil|>

TWO Trnim

Bangor, al I J.4.1 P it.
gusta at 0.15 PM.

The StearnsMi* CHASE and
CABLOTTA will leave
Uall's
Wharl every Wrdnodny nn,l

om,,1D

pure arti-

r«l‘. nr Trruinn! A- Ui oinfirlil Him flo-lon,

novlStt

Digby,

ATLANTIC.

—

Southmayd

contracts, ( 'all and see. None but those who understand soliciting wanted.
Tlxiu Oouapotiy marie
an increase in business in 1868 over that ol
‘1867 in
amount insured ol §11,548,987, which exceeded that
ol any other company by more tlian Three and
a
ball million ot dollars.
W. F. MORRILL, Fluent Block,
General Agent lor Maine N. II., and Vt.

Policies Issued, Fire Rises, Current

a

the St-'aner EMPRESS tor
Windsor and Halifax. and with
the E. & N. A. Railway lor Scliedlac and intermediate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frederickton and Charlottetown P. E. I.
BST* Freight received on da \ s of sailing until to’
clock P. m:
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
aep20distw dtr

Cars and Boats, until further notice.
Connected with the above House is a
Ijivery
Stable, where good teams can be had at reasonable rates.

8e»i21-3m_W.

Hummer

W&rftiStrk'ii'Zt
I.wam'1 f“r
Leave Portland

Connecting at St. John with

fhow their goods tree of charge.
for Hie liberal patronage that the above house has enjoyed since
its opening takes pleasure iu
iniorming his
patrons that he will run free Carriages to and
from the

FIVE HUNDRED COLLARS

COME of (lie best districts In Maine, New Ilampk.j snire ami Vermont are now
open lor Agencies.
J o experienced canvassers 1 will make
excellent

marine Rink,

who wish

Will lie paiil to any person that will detect, the
1 IMPURITY In any (JONFECTIONKRY of onr
ufacture.

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898

LET.

few

the

(July 1, 18GS.J

TO

a

for

Company.

Notv

State

J lie

can

any consumer expect to purchase pure
Confectionery at twenty-five and thirty cents per
pound, when a pure article cannot be manufactured
less than thirty to forty cents per pound,
consisting
oi cassia buds, burnt almonds, and sncli class
of

INSURANCE.

families, wiihiu ten minutes walk of the P.:U.
Apply at 31 Lincoln St, between the .hours
of *12
1
and l, or alter C PM.

WHIDDEN.
Nol-Ullion™.

How

STREET.

I

How can any dealer retail sucli a vile
compound
to his cus! omers and have a conscience void of ofl'.nce ?

Dec. 1, 1SG9. Send
ocileodSw

lorh

Reason Together.

N. B. &
stations.

h««m,on watkr
?a®.•’S®
&1KKH.1,
centrally located where Sample

ribly adulterated?)

Me.

PERKINS,

us

can

with Steamer BELLE
tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
C. Railway lor Woodstock and lloulton

Connecting at Eastport

iw*.where

D.

any person manufacture Confectionery
and sell it at fifteen cents a
pound, when sugar is
worth sixteen cents at the
refinery (unless it is ter-

Boys I

for

Gorham,

NORTH
nONTAlNINU

Let
How

_

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

BROWN,

^h?8
house is provided with BATH
hot and cold baths can be
♦
had at
all times.
It has also a FIKST CVAH
BII,LI.
■™P*** H A li L, for guests only.
Connected with the house is a large and com-

COME

KBV. DAR1F.L F. MIUITII, A. IH., Pi-in.
Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limifed number of day scholars will be received at
$G0 per year,
or by the term at
proportioned rates.
Referes by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E.
Spring; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq1
sep7

School

EXC1IAXOE

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

CONFECTIONERY

PORTLAND.

BOSTON.
western

improve-

To Let.

The new Brilish Schooner Portland
Capt Nelson, will run regularly betweei
J’on and Windsor, the remainder o
Tor freight or passage,
having 6good ac

commodations, apply

sido

large house in

a,or-v ,!™k If,’itse in the
A part ot the city,—contains
all modern

,rmiJwn1*! do1hnASco

Windsor,

Block.

to Let.

or

South

For

!A»ei», Junr 30, 1SGO,

H”lCed3w«MARTIN GORE.

;

44

32

a

bo, ask your watchmaker lor BOR EL & COUI
VOISLEK NICKEL KQUIL1BI*UM KSOAPI
MEM LEVER YVATCH. Has n<y
superior in ii s
excellencey of material and workmanship. Priz
Medals awarded at London, Paris and Swiss
JUxpc
Bltions lor best performance. These watches are a
lull ruby jewelled and chronometer
balance, am 1
warranted lo perform correctly. Liberal dbcoun
to the Irade, and extra discount to dealers
who w il
act as agents ;.nd make it a
speciality to sell them a
a standard watch.
QUINCE & KRUGLER,
("P stairs,) New York,
Only YYrliolesale Agents tor the Manufacturers
nov2o-eod6w

/JfrtV

Boys /

School

28

Mansion House,

OF

Wo. 2 Spruce Street,

on

ef DaNFOKTKI
good condition, with
21 rooms, wood-house and
stable.
The lot has
more than 12 000 leet of land with a
court in the
rear thirty-three leet wide.

KEEP Eli?

Packet to

Family

a

ROOMS TO LET,
board at 224 Cumberland street.
TV^lTHOUT
T
no22»to del
_*__

10 and 18 Cortland Street.

Heminary.
no3dt30

W. ll.JERKis,

llll-4-di'v__Gaboon

»

selling AT FAIR PRICES.
FARRAR A ADAMS,

I¥Q.

CONSUMERS

Apply for Circulars to J. B. Webb, A M., PrinciSecretary.

Cash

rooms

near

Apply to

no5l3w

_Kov...me

days.

same

an

*fT

s

WEEK.

Eastern Ins. Co., Bangor.
T^MheSe ?,0lni)auies "ave aggregate Capital ot over $3,500,000.
with which wS^CthSfcSmiS'c al“Sed
hTcaTling a[' ouToffice*’” WiHiD*Be'* For Halifax, Nova Scotia,
LOHIjXG & THURSTON,
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

We will send a handsome prospectus or our NEW
■LLLvntATKU FAMILY himle, to
miy Book agent tree of charge. Address NATIONAL
PUBL1SHINGC0., Boston, Mass.
novMiw

nolGeodtd

J. A. WATERMAN,
°U
pa/:
Gorham, October, itma.

lf___G. H. ALLEN,

desirable Tenement of nine
AVERY
O ark st,
Uanlortb, lor small liimilv

we are

no27-1m

story

To Rent.

assorfment ot

Double and Single

a good Iwo
acres of land.

q

FREE to BOOK AGENTS.

IV arragansett

LET at Woodford’s corner,
rpo
X
bouse and stable and nine
11023

8th

Winter Term of this Insfifution will comTuesday, Nov 30lb, and continue ten

THE
weeks.

Let7

To

sleighsT
our

^

House to Kent.

eas v
ver v
an I

WliittiiT.
Retail price $3 Cl
At’Vh*?10 Vy.S.
;Ba ‘, y <1KV' KOtiF.ItS, General Agem
hf’’
^
1
withdispatc^h.011

see

Two
Rent low.
j. e. LAND & CO.
Sr.

—-----

f,' w’

Call and

Federal Streets.

Exchange

to
nov23-d2w

nervoi s

far. Uarratt

leading physicians.

Apply

Hint ;

or

rheumatism,

15,18f-’9._

i

Office To Lict.
of Exchange ami
CjORNER
Rooms. Eutraneo on

Wednesday, Dec.

1S

3

Maine:._

^ AB1VE Y, A*
IVI.Acting Principal,
Application lor rooms &c., should be made to D
W. HAWKES, Stevens Plains.
G. W. STEVENS, Secretary.
xt
Nov.

House To Let.

on
Street. Annlv
Real Estate
Mortgage Brokers, No. I Brown’s Block, Cor. Congress and Brown Streets.
nov25-dlw

the body or liin I>
plaster:—a very super
for many a lame < r

S

TO T HE WORKING CLASS,—We are now prepared to furnish all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn trom 50c. to
$5 per evena proportional sum
ing, and
by devoting their
whole time to the business. Boys aud
girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the
business,
we make this unparadedoffer:
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
pay tor the trouble
ot writing. Full particulars, a valuable
sample,
which will do to commence work
on, and a copy ot
r,ie People*8 Literary Companion—one of the
largest and best family newspapers published—all sent
free by mull. Reader, if you want
permanent, profital>l0 work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,

wcstbrook Seminary

New

120 Commercial st

House to let
State
A toFurnished
GEORGE R. DAVIS & CO

Ivorn ou

uougli, alony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are

KDW'D II. BURGTN,

Furnished

self-acting alloy-electriqi;

or remedy
w-cuk buck,

LECTURES
May be expected lrom the State Superintendent,and
other educators.
Regular Institute Exercises lOrenoon and afternoon. and public lectures in tlie
evening.
Free board will he provided lor lady teachers irom
other towns regularly attendant at the
session, and
reduced rates tor gentlemen.
Application tor turtlier information may he made to the Co.
Supervisor.
The public are cordially invited to attend the Institute, and especially solicited to be present at the
evening lectures. A meeting ol the County Teachers Association will be held on
Friday, tlie closing
day of the Institute.
WARREN JOHNSON.
no22d,vw2\v
Slate Sup’t of Common Schools.

very

Rent moderate.

no2odil__

The* Electric Disk.
A neat
—to he
as it
a

Bridfjton, December 6th,

CARGOES

I acific Ins. Co., San
Francisco,
Plienix Insurance Co., New Fork,

}} bitten by Himseif. In one Large Octavo
\olume—Nearly 800 Pages—Printed in
and German. 33 Elegant
Full Page
^glish
Engravings. It embraces Forty Years Recollections ot his busy Lite, as a
Merchant,
Mauager,
Banker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book
published so acceptable to ail classes.
Every one wants it.
Agents average from 50 to lOO subscribers a
week.
\Ve offer extra inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent tree.
J. B. MURK & Co#, Fublithrrf*.
nov5-8wt
Hartford) 4'ouu.

Com meneingat 10 o’clock a m, and continuing five
•lavs, under the supervision of Prof. D. II. CKUTThNDEN, New York, assisted by Dr. N. T. True,
Bethel, and the County Supervisor,J. B. Webb, A.M.

To Let.
-IX convenient.
Apply to

no22-1W’

Institute !

The Winter term will open
and continue ten weeks;

AND

AKKANjBMENI

—rarmn un allJ afte'r M.<ucl»y, April lBtn
'JQMfcMBcurrsnt, trains will leave Portland lor
Ba.gor and all intermediate station on thin Hue, at
1.10 p. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
T.1UA. IB.
*
I®—Freight trains for Watervlileand all Interm*.
Mate stations, leave Portland at s.25 A. M,
'Iraiu troin Bangor is due at Portland atl.lS P M,
m season
toconnect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston m»,l Auburn
only,at H.10 A. M
NOYES, Supt

On and after
MONDAY, September IfTtli, the steamer New
_—j
Brunswick, C'apt. K. B. Winchesand the Steamer New Kngland, Capt. E. Field, will
leave
Railroad Wharf, foot « f State street, every MONDAY and THUKSDAY, at C o'clock I* M tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John ami Eastport on

INSURED TN THE

P.T.BARNUM

hitherto.

as

FREIGHTS

Sl'MMEK

Arrangement.

TWOTRIP8~PEH

Co., Bangor.

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

1 *si <5 O

Tlie Winter Session will
begin
tor Circulars. Apply early.

No. 27 Myrtle street.

__

no5-12w_193
BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

BURGESS, Principal.

Teachers’

and id suitable

F.*r particulars enquire at

Proprietor*,
Koslon, IVln**.

lyr

convenieucs,

Monday, Nov.

Academy.

Terms and Course of Instruction
Portland, Nov. 22d, 18(59.

dR^RABLE and CONVENIENT House on
the comer of Oxford and Myrtle streets.
The House Las thirteen looms, with hard ami

s

Neuraliga, affecting the eutire system, its use lor
lew days affords the most
astonishing reliel and rare’
lails to produce a complete and
t
permanent cine,
contains no materials in the slightest
degree injurion
It has the unqualified
approval of tho Ifrst plnsit ians.
1 liousauds, in every part of the
eounfrv. graf<
fully acknowledge its power to soothe the torfurt d7
nerves, and restore the failing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of
price and postage.
One package,
$1 Ou
Posrago B een!*.
Six packages.
It is sold by all

GEO. C.

A

An UNFAILING REMEDY for Nfuraliga Fac
ialis, oiten effecting a perlect cuie in a single <la^
No form of Nervous Disease fails to
yield to its woi I

$500 prize which was promptly received.”_Hn,U,
News, June 8.
Send for Circular. Liberal inducements (0
Agents. Satislaction guaranteed. Every pickaxe
ot Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH til FT
Six tickets for $1; 13 tbr$2;3oibr
$5; 110 for *lft
¥
All letters should bo addressed to
H A KIP » B, WILSON A- CIO
Broadway, New York.

The Winter Term of this Institution will commence on Monday, Nov. 29t*, at No. 4 Free street
Block, (up siairs. •

Family

are

Magical.

—

Portland

_

AND

Cure

Sealing

l

$3. extra.
Foi further particulais apply at 28 High street.
ELIZA C. D UR GIN.
Nov !G-eod2w

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons.
oct5tt

FOR

commence

is reliable
and deserye their success”.—
Weekly Tribune Man
8.” We know them to be a fair
Mm,
N. Y. Herald, May 28. ”A irielid of ours
drew a

Fall

IN THE

ment ecu

Boarders Wanted.
cor.

Winter Term will

Gorham

board
located in

part of the city.
Address ”H,” Pi ess Office.

ix

Seminary

$iioo

no names without
permission.
OPINIONS OF THE Press.—“The lirnt

publish

TermS:-English $5.; Each additional Language
$1. extra; Penmanship $1. extra; Book-keeping

___rr

Gent*emen can be accommodated with
T'V°
>n a small private

the \\ estern

St.

29th.
THE

AN1> ROOIUS.

Boarders Wanted.

SAFE,

Its Effects

THE

Teachers’

A SMART, active young man or lady, one thorA ough ly acquainted In Portland prefer red.
A
splendid opening. Address with stamps or appij
personally to the Instalment Sewing Machine Company, 147 Tremont bt., (up (-fairs) Boston.

Fore Street,

ME

Winter Term ot the Eaton Family School
will commence Dec. I-'.
Terms $250 per year. Apply for Circular.
HAMLIN f. Eaton.
Nov 24,18G9.
d3w

Institute for Cumberland County,
THE
will be held at

Wanted at Once.

A

AND

Family School for Boys

Casco

—-*-----

CERTAIN

I

M., for Masters and Misses, old and young.
Regular Lessons from 9 till 12 A. M., and from!7
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
till 9 P. M.
For terms, call as ahove.
nov25dlw*

Eaton

ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS

rT

MAINE CENTRAL R

Easlport, Calais ana st.
John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

EVERY TICKET DRAWS A Prize.

sTnt

DOW*3

Nov. 29th. at

INSURANCE!

Eastern Ins.

kailhoadb.

International Steamship Oo,

WE NOW ISSUE

Prize’s

School,

sTE

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of
$500,000.

17”,

near

Office.

T> Y a Boston Hardware Jobbing House, a firstclass talesman for the Maine anti New Englaud trade. To one having a good trade, a liberal
salary will le given. Address
no23 lv.P. o.
Boston,

Now

address the Principal,
AJUDEN J. 13LKT11EN.

Evening

MARINE

Co.

1

or

and after

on

Wanted.

knew humas the lively bachelor
mingling i
the best of society in this city, could hat e
dreamed that he had a vulgar, ill-bred wit N
and lamily of miserable children hidden awa y
from all liis friends; and yet this is but *
small specimen of the mysteries and miserit
of New York.

Speedy

and

Girt

5 Cash gifts, each $20,000 I 40 Cash gifts, each «i non
*
10
«
10,000 200
’wm
«
20
5,000 300
50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $300 tn $700
*•
75
-r
Meiodeons,
*0 .q()
350 Sewing Machines,
£
•<
500 gold Watches,
Cash Prizes, Silver Ware, &c., valued at Si inn nrm
A chance to diaw any ot the above
;,r25
cents, lickets describing Prizes are
sealed in Envelopes and wei mixed. On receipt ot 25 cents
a
Sealed Ticket Is drawn, without
choice, and
bv
mail to any address. The prize named
be deliveied to the ticket-holder on upon It will
payment o
One Dollar. Prizes are
immediately sent to anv
address by express or return mail.
You will know what your Prize is before
you pay
for it.
Any Prize exchanged ior another or the
same value.
No Blanks. Our pations can deneud
1
on iair dealing.
REFF.KBNCES.--We select the following from
many whodiave lately drawn Valuable Prizes and
kindly permitted us to publish them: Andr’ w r
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S Walker’
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathews Detroit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah, $5 000;
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston,
Piano,
We

Monday,
Gieen street.
OPEN
HALL. 358 Congress,
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P

no23dft

22, 1869.

Nov

By (he Metropolitan

^cll,u0.

NOIiRIDGEWOCK,

“KENT,” Press

Address

it

A

Day

references.

Best of

BLUE,

are hero afforded tocompletei internal arrangements ot
House make this one ot the
most desirable Schools In New
England.
Pupils received at all times.

thehMans‘nn^n,

Distribution!

Great

natural

Tenement Wanted.
In

Boys!

operatlon
TmmSJS!”succes3lul
The
lacllities winch

---

rooms

School for

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

Board!

L Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels.

very startling denouement. Who, indeed, wi

Family

AT LITTLE

Circular,
HT?«dU>r
no2Gd&wtf

be adjoining.
The situwulliu 11 ve uiiumes’ walk ol flic
lUk,!,e
lost
Office. Address

per

Abbott

must

rooms

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

$4,000

preferred. Address
JAMES MADISON,
Portland P. O.

ncv27dlw*

"as°hnaev r

established
cash cap-

some

with

man

or

ital.

MISCELLANEOUS.

---

Wanted

l

in

EDUCATIONAL,

■-

Stn^l. Boston.

feh27dlyr

Poll, Tul>. Barrel, K«*e,
lloop and Clmir

‘“‘"ft

Stave,

MAO IIINERY !

"BOOK

KEEPING.

CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, from In. to 3 feet
, <J
diameter; Wood Working Machinery of every
1‘ScrlplloD, Porfabl* and Madonery Steam Engine*
lachinists* Tools, Turbiue Water Wheels, Shafting
•*
tC, inauu tact tired by the
Bay Stale Machine
3

<

Send

True

on©

dollar and receive the

Method

cf

Rook-keeping

Address,

Company,

I.WUC,
THOMPSON,

»wlon’«

HORACE V. PM iW.HKK,
nov2-3w#

!

box 285.

Augusta, Me.

L. FAY

July 17-dlvear

Fitchburg,

Ulan,

BYRON WRIiRoJtB

X

